June – August 2022

SUMMER

Your local
destination
for summer
time fun!

What’s Inside?
Register online or complete
the enclosed registration form:

BloomingdaleParks.org

Camps | 54-56

Summer Concert Series | 14
Swim Lessons | 9-12
B-FIT Center | 47 & 57

WE’RE PROUD TO SUPPORT THE

BLOOMINGDALE
PARK DISTRICT
What do we love the most about Bloomingdale? The people we share it with! That’s why we support the families
and kids here, the local businesses, and the nonprofit organizations, too. Instead of just providing banking solutions,
we also take pride in giving back to the people who work to make this area so great. Why? Because this isn’t
just home to us; it’s home to all of us. And, as a true community bank, we know that when we all do our
part, we can help make this community better for everyone.

Plus, WE CAN HELP YOUR

CHILD START SAVING WITH OUR

JUNIOR SAVERS ACCOUNT!
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BLOOMINGDALE’S COMMUNITY BANK
Earn interest on EVERY
dollar in your account!

NO minimum
deposit to open!2

165 W. Lake St. | Bloomingdale, IL 60108
630-295-9111 | www.bloomingdalebank.com

Check out our exclusive Junior Savers Club®3 at bloomingdalebank.com/juniorsavers.
Bloomingdale Bank & Trust is a branch of Schaumburg Bank & Trust Company, N.A. 1. Junior Savers Account. At account opening, child(ren) must be accompanied by a parent or guardian and present a valid
Social Security number(s). 2. Fees. A maintenance fee of $5.00 will be imposed every calendar month if the balance in the account falls below $200.00 any day of the calendar month
once the Junior Saver has reached the age of 22. Transaction limitations will apply. Fees may reduce earnings. 3. Junior Savers Club. Membership is for those under the age of 22 with a
customer relationship. See a personal banker for more details.
For more information about the
Savers the
Club,registration form on the last page.
2 | Register online at bloomingdaleparks.org
or Junior
complete
go to bloomingdalebank.com/juniorsavers.

General Information & Administration
		

Contact Us

(630) 529-3650					
registration@bloomingdaleparks.org
staff1@bloomingdaleparks.org (general comments)
Website: www.bloomingdaleparks.org
Phone:
Email:

Johnston Recreation Center
Registration Desk

Effective June 6 - August 31
Hours of Operation
Monday-Thursday
8:00AM-7:00PM
Friday			8:00AM-6:00PM
Saturday		 8:30AM-12:30PM
Sunday			CLOSED
Hours subject to change. Visit www.bloomingdaleparks.org for the
most current schedule.

Social Media 				
Facebook:
facebook.com/BloomingdaleParkDistrict

Twitter:
twitter.com/BlmngdaleParks
Instagram:
instagram.com/BloomingdaleParkDistrict
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Administration				
Executive Director
Joe Potts
joe@bloomingdaleparks.org

Director of Recreation
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sandy@bloomingdaleparks.org
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Jennifer Vale
jennifer@bloomingdaleparks.org
Director of Marketing Communications
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jackie@bloomingdaleparks.org
Superintendent of Parks & Facilities
Mesha Hadzic
mesha@bloomingdaleparks.org

Icon Key

• Program/class involves parent and child interaction.
• Residents 62 years of age and better qualify for
the Park District’s 20% discount.
• Program/class is recommended by Bloomingdale
Park District staff.
• Program in cooperation with neighboring park 		
districts.
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President’s Letter

Summer 2022

Greetings!

As we shake off winter and anticipate the arrival of summer, the Bloomingdale Park District looks forward to serving you and your family’s leisure time needs. Soon,
as the parks turn green and bloom once again with spring colors, our thoughts turn to outdoor activities that abound in your parks! There are several hidden gems
in Bloomingdale’s parks that my family and I enjoy, and I hope that you find your own favorite areas!
Did you know:
Springfield Park has bocce, disc golf, community gardens, over fifteen acres of native wetlands, and a 1.1-mile path that is a loop within the larger North Central
DuPage Regional Trail?
Circle Park has a newly restored .35-mile path that connects a playground, skate spot, in-line skate rink, basketball courts, the Oasis Aquatic Facility, Johnston
Recreation Center, sports fields, and Westlake Park? The Circle Park path has strength training stations along the way, too!
Westlake Park has newly restored areas where turf was converted to native plantings to support more pollinators? Also, the loop path at Westlake Park connects to
the Circle Park path for a total of 1.1 miles of off-street pedestrian ways.
If you do not already use these features within your parks, I invite you to get outside with your friends and family to try them out. Bloomingdale is so fortunate to
have such a variety of outdoor parks and facilities for us to enjoy!
What about programs and events?! Great question! As we look forward to summer and fewer Covid-related restrictions, the Bloomingdale Park District is returning
to our traditional programs and events.
For example:
Thousands of visitors flock to Old Town Park to enjoy BPD’s summer music series. One of the gems in Bloomingdale’s Old Town is Old Town Park, where we
welcome great bands from the area to entertain.
Summer Day Camps are in full swing! This year we welcome back “Top Dog Adventure Camp” for kids entering 6th to 9th grades.
We are hosting “Island Events” at the Oasis Water Park, Mermaid Swim School, and one of our very popular “Flick and Floats.”
The Clubhouse at the Johnston Recreation Center re-opens for open hours. If you are looking to have a party for your child, give the Clubhouse a look!
Fitness programs, such as the Wellness Walk and Talk at Circle Park, Splash and Dash, and Silver Sneakers are coming soon! And have you checked out our B-FIT
Center?
Another community favorite is National Night Out, on August 2nd at Circle Park. We welcome the return of this great event and the opportunity to share time getting
acquainted with Bloomingdale’s first responders!
We are so excited to offer these great facilities, parks, and programs to the Bloomingdale community. To learn more, please go to www.bloomingdaleparks.org
or call our friendly staff at 630-529-3650. You can also follow the park district on your favorite social media accounts including Facebook Instagram and Twitter.
Have a great summer! I look forward to seeing you out in the parks!

Visit www.bloomingdaleparks.org for meeting
locations. The public is invited to attend.
Andre Burke														
Schedules, minutes and agendas are available
President															
online at www.bloomingdaleparks.org.
See you in the parks!

Bloomingdale Park District Board of Commissioners

Bloomingdale Park District Board of Commissioners

Andre Burke
President

Jerry Marshall
Vice President/Treasurer

Buzz Puccio
Commissioner

Mike Vogl
Commissioner

Karen Johns
Commissioner

Corporate Partners
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The Oasis

170 S. Circle Avenue
Bloomingdale, IL 60108
(630) 339-3568
Attractions

‘Cuda Cove
• Eight-lane lap pool
• Pineapple Plunge Drop Slide
• Aqua Climb
• Diving Boards (1 & 3 meters)
• Diving Well (13 feet deep)
• Water Basketball
• Accessibility lift
Mango Bay
• Zero-depth entry
• Typhoon Tunnel (110-foot speed slide)
• Tropical Twister (160-foot open air thrill slide)
• Palm Tree Pass (flotations and rope that traverse the pool)
• Nautical Spinnaker (umbrella sprayer)
• Soft play Shark and Clownfish features
• Geysers, sprayers and spilling buckets
• Accessibility lift

The Oasis
opens June 4!

Adventure Island							
This interactive water playground features activities for the enjoyment
of our youngest guests and adirondack chairs for adults!
Recommended Ages: 2-11
• Slide with runout
• Water Squirter
• Pipe Falls
• Spinning Tray
• Water play table with pools & falls
• Play structure roof
Tiki Hut							
The Tiki Hut features your favorite pool concessions. Look for super
specials throughout the summer!
Open 12-6PM Daily
• Pizza
• Nachos
• Hot dogs
• Ice cream
• Candy
• And more!

Register online at bloomingdaleparks.org or complete the registration form on the last page. | 5

Youth
The
Oasis
Hours

Weekends - Sat/Sun (June 4-August 7)
*11:30AM-6PM
Weekdays (June 7-August 9)
*11:30AM-7PM* (M-Th)
*11:30AM-6PM* (F)
*The Oasis opens at 11AM to passholders.

Postseason at The Oasis

August 13 - September 5						
Saturday, Sunday & Labor Day: 12-5PM

Drop Slide/Aqua Climb Hours

Our drop slide and aqua rock wall located in ‘Cuda Cove rotate every hour.
Aqua Climb
11AM-12PM, 1-2PM, 3-4PM, 5-7PM
Drop Slide
12-1PM, 2-3PM, 4-5PM

Daily Admission Rates
		
Tot (2 & under)
Child (3-15)
Adult (16-61)
Senior (62+)

R/NR 		
Free 		
$6/$8		
$8/$10		
$6/$8		

2022 Season Passes

		Early Bird Rate		
Season Rate
		
Now – May 31		
Beginning June 1
		
R/NR 			
R/NR		
Individual
$59/$79			$69/$89
Senior (62+)
$49/$69			$59/$79
VIP 		$65/$85			$75/$95
Super Pass
$30 add’l			
$30 add’l

VIP Pass

A passholder can purchase a VIP pass and it can be used for different people
throughout the summer. A passholder must accompany any person using
the VIP pass. Only one VIP pass may be purchased per household.

Super Pass

Super Pass holders may enjoy the amenities and attractions at both
The Oasis and Kemmerling Pool in Roselle. The Super Pass is made
					
available to residents through a cooperative agreement between the
Twilight Rate (after 5pm)
Bloomingdale Park District and the Roselle Park District. Super Passes
Free
must be purchased in person at the JRC Registration Desk. A new
$3/$4
picture is required for all super passes. Roselle residents must purchase
$4/$5
their Super Pass at the Roselle Park District.
$3/$4

General Information

• Everyone entering the facility must pay the admission fee or
have a season pass.
• Children 8 and younger must be accompanied by a responsible
individual (paid admission or passholder) 16 years or older for
Oasis entry.
• Complete Oasis rules are posted at the facility. All swimmers
are expected to abide by the established rules and guidelines.

Special Hours

Due to special events and programs, The Oasis may have limited hours
and/or limited areas open to the public on certain dates. Adjustments
to regular hours are subject to change and will be posted at The Oasis.
The following dates are scheduled changes to regular hours:
June 22 Oasis closes at 5:30PM for Volunteer Appreciation Night
July 4 Oasis closes at 5pm
July 23 DSDC Swim Conference Meet: Oasis opens at approximately
2pm
August 2 Oasis closes at 3:30pm (reopens at 5:30pm for National Night
Out)
TBD
The facility will close for Swim & Dive Meets.

General Season Pass Information

• Renewed 2021 Oasis passes do not require a new picture to be
taken if you possess your 2021 pass
• A new picture is required if you have not had a new picture
taken in the last two years.
• New 2022 passes require a picture to be taken prior to entering
The Oasis.
• Super Passes require a new picture every year.
• Refunds for Oasis passes will not be granted after the pool has
opened for the season.
• Proof of residency is required to receive the resident pass rate.

Pool Closing Procedure

			

At the discretion of the pool manager, the pool may be closed for the
following reasons:
1. Air temperature is below 68 degrees
2. Heavy rain
3. Lightning/thunder (minimum of 30 minutes)
4. Mechanical or chemical situation
5. Less than 50 patrons for an hour
6. Attractions will close as attendance decreases

Need Assistance?				

The Oasis has two state-of-the-art, remote-controlled lifts for patrons
needing assistance into and out of the water. If you would like to use
the lift, please inform an Oasis staff member – we’re happy to assist!

Parking

In addition to the Johnston Recreation Center and Oasis parking lot,
there is additional parking available on Circle Avenue, Fairfield Drive,
Circle South Parking Lot and Westfield Middle School.

Current COVID protocols and mandates will be observed in all Park
District programs & events. Visit www.bloomingdaleparks.org for
current information regarding The Oasis, programs, and events in
regard to COVID-19 restrictions.
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The Oasis
Private rentals at The Oasis

Whether it’s a birthday, graduation, office party or family reunion, we
have the solution for you! The Oasis is available for private rentals
Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings starting at 6pm. All rentals
include use of the concession tables and deck space.
Number of Guests:
0-100		
			R/NR		
Entire Facility		
$360/$400

101-200			
R/NR		
$410/$450 		

(includes all slides)

Mango Bay 		
$100/$140
$120/$160
‘Cuda Cove		
$135/$175
$155/$195
Birthday Party Add-On: 				
Adventure Island		$70/$90		$80/$100
Magical Mermaid Party			
Add On Options:						
$75 Additional Fee (only Saturday at 10AM)
Water Slides		$50/$70		$50/$70			
Our Magical Mermaid Party is designed for those who love to swim and
(in Mango Bay)
have dreamed of being a mermaid. Mermaids choose a mermaid tail
Drop Slide/Climbing Wall $50/$70		
$50/$70			
and learn to swim in the open waters of ‘Cuda Cove. Non-swimmers
(in ‘Cuda Cove)
can try out their mermaid skills in Mango Bay. Mermaid tails are
Adventure Island		$40/$60		$40/$60
provided for up to 12 guests including the birthday child. Mermaid tail
*FEES ARE PER HOUR						
sizes vary. For children 7 & older.
*Passholders receive a 10% discount on private rentals and parties.

Reservations begin April 20. Contact oasisparties@bloomingdaleparks.
org or visit www.bloomingdaleparks.org for more information. Make
your reservation early as dates fill quickly!

Birthday Parties at The Oasis
Oasis Party

• Unlimited swimming at The Oasis for the day
• 1 hour of party time in the Terrace or designated deck area.
• Includes up to 12 guests, including birthday child and their
family
• Additional guests are $5 each
• Food option of pizza or hot dogs
• Beverage choice of juice box or water
• Paper products (plates, cups, napkins, utensils, and tablecloths)
included
• T-shirt for the birthday child
• Two-week advance booking required

Birthday Party Fees:				
• Passholder: $265					
• Resident (non-passholder): $295			
• Non-Resident (non-passholder): $315

Mermaid Party includes:
• Use of mermaid tails for up to 12 young guests
• 1 hour of mermaid swimming
• 1 hour of party time in the Terrace or designated deck area.

Terrace Rental					

Want to host your own party? Rent the outdoor Terrace at The Oasis.
This space may be rented anytime the Oasis is open.
• Exclusive use of the Terrace
• Bring your own cake or cupcakes
• Regular admission rates or season passes are required for all
guests
Terrace Fees:
• Passholder: $22/hour
• Resident (non-passholder): $25/hour
• Non-Resident (non-passholder): $37/hour

Indoor Room Rental

Do you just need a room to host your own party at The Oasis? Our
indoor rooms are available for rent.
• Exclusive use of the indoor room
• Concessions available from the Tiki Hut or bring your own
refreshments
• Regular admission rates or season passes are required for all
guests
Indoor Room Rental Fees:
• Passholder: $54/hour
• Resident (non-passholder): $60/hour
• Non-Resident (non-passholder): $80/hour
Contact oasisparties@bloomingdaleparks.org for more information.
Reservations begin April 20.
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Youth Lessons
Swim
Starfish Swimming Lessons

The Bloomingdale Park District is pleased to partner
with the Starfish Aquatics Institute to offer a complete
swim lesson curriculum. In addition to boasting your
child’s self-esteem and providing a great form of
fun, this program will teach participants how to be
safe in and around the water. Classes are available
for infants, children, and tweens and are taught by
Starfish Certified Instructors. Below is a description of each level.
Sessions include 8 classes and makeup dates when available that will
be used if one of the 8 classes is cancelled due to inclement weather.
Levels separate children by ability and recommended ages. Children
progress at individual rates with the opportunity to learn the core
swimming skills in each level. Children can pass each level once they
complete their level’s swim and safety skill benchmark. Students work
toward development of the five core swimming competencies and
receive color stage awards for each achievement!

Morning Lessons:

Morning Session 1
Dates: 6/20-6/24 and 6/27-6/29
Makeup lessons in case of inclement weather: 6/30 & 7/1
Morning Session 2
Dates: 7/5-7/8 and 7/11-7/14
Makeup lessons in case of inclement weather: 7/15
*Only one makeup day for this session

Starfish Swim School
StarBabies

The Oasis – Activity #480005 | Age: 6 months – 2 years
An introduction to swimming directed toward improving the child’s
comfort level in water while training parents in water safety and
drowning prevention. StarBabies must have a parent or caregiver
in the water at all times. Parents will be taught different holding
techniques while their child explores the water using basic arm and leg
movements. Participants will sing songs and play games to become
more familiar with trust and comfort, body position, submersion,
air recovery, rollover, forward movement, wearing a lifejacket, and
entering/exiting the pool safely. This course does not teach children to
become accomplished swimmers or to survive in the water; it does
provide a confidence building, fun, and loving experience for babies!

StarTots

The Oasis – Activity #480006 | Age: 3-4 years
An introduction to swimming directed toward improving the child’s
comfort level in water while learning basic water skills such as blowing
bubbles, submerging face, retrieving objects submerged in shallow
water, and water safety. Participants will sing songs and play games to
become more comfortable in the water while becoming familiar with
trust and comfort, body position, submersion, air recovery, rollover,
forward movement, wearing a lifejacket, and entering/exiting the pool
safely. This course does not teach children to become accomplished
swimmers or to survive in the water; it does provide a confidence
building, fun, and loving experience for tots!

Morning Session 3
Dates: 7/18-7/22 and 7/25-7/27
Makeup lessons in case of inclement weather: 7/28 & 7/29

Evening Lessons

*No evening lessons on Wednesdays
Evening Session 1
Dates: 6/20, 6/21, 6/23, 6/24, 6/27, 6/28, 6/30, 7/1
Makeup lessons in case of inclement weather: 7/5 & 7/7
Evening Session 2
Dates: 7/11, 7/12, 7/14, 7/15, 7/18, 7/19, 7/21, 7/22
Makeup lessons in case of inclement weather: 7/25 & 7/26

Sunday Session

Dates: 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 7/10, 7/17, 7/24, 7/31
Makeup lessons in case of inclement weather: 8/7
*Sunday Session only includes one makeup date

Current COVID protocols and mandates will be observed in all Park
District programs & events. Visit www.bloomingdaleparks.org for
current information regarding The Oasis, programs, and events in
regard to COVID-19 restrictions.

Swim Lesson Cancellation Procedure

Classes will be cancelled only in the event of severe weather. Two
rain dates are available each session if needed. Refunds/credits will
not be issued due to a missed lesson or inclement weather. During
a session when the air temperature is cool or the weather conditions
are questionable, every effort will be made to conduct classes. Safety
procedures and out-of-water instruction will take place during cooler
weather when appropriate. Telephone calls to individual participants
will not be made in the event of swim lesson cancellation. On days
when the weather is questionable, please call 529-3650 no more than
30 minutes before your lesson time to inquire about the status of swim
lessons.
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Swim Lessons
Level 1 – Turtle

The Oasis – Activity #480007 | Age: 4-5 years
This class’s focus is trust and submersion. For the child who is afraid of
water, cannot swim, or will not get his/her face wet. 			
Safety Skill Benchmark: Always ask permission before getting in the
water. 							
Swim Skill Benchmark: Assisted submersion, relaxed, for 5 seconds;
then come up to breathe.

Level 2 - Otter

The Oasis – Activity #480008 | Age: 5-7 years
This class’s focus body position, air recovery and submersion. For
the child who enjoys water, gets his/her face wet, and will jump into
the water. 						
Safety Skill Benchmarks: Put on a lifejacket, float on back, kick 6m/20 ft,
use flotation to help someone who is in trouble in the water and know
how to call emergency services. 					
Swim School Benchmarks: Jump in, submerge, recover for air, roll on
back for 5 seconds, or kick and pull forward on front and back.

Level 3 – Dolphin
The Oasis – Activity #480009 | Age: 7-10 years
This class’s focus is body rotation and integrated movement. For the
child who can swim 10 feet while taking an occasional breath and can
swim underwater or on the surface with no help. 		
Safety Skill Benchmarks: Tread water for 15-30 seconds and use survival
float. 							
Swim School Benchmarks: Jump in, recover to side glide and kick 3m/10ft,
front glide and use overarm pulls with a kick using the 1-2-3 breathe pattern.

STARFISH STROKE SCHOOL:

The Oasis – Activity #480010 | Age: 8+
Stroke School is for students of all ages who pass Level 3 – Dolphin.
Students refine freestyle and learn stroke technique for backstroke,
butterfly, breaststroke, and develop endurance. If your child is younger
than 8 but can swim underwater and take an occasional breath with no
help and knows how to tread water for 30 seconds, they are permitted
in this class.

Swim Lesson Level Descriptions
StarBabies

StarTots

Level 1 - Turtle

Level 2 - Otter

Level 3 - Dolphin

Stroke School

If the parent…

If the student…

If the student…

If the student…

If the student…

If the student…

Wants to improve
baby’s comfort
level in the water..

Needs to become
comfortable in the
water without a
parent…

Is afraid of water…

Will get face wet…

Has passed Level 3 –
Dolphin

Can’t swim at all…

Will jump in…

Can swim underwater or
on the surface by
themselves…

Will not get face
wet…

Can’t swim without
support but loves the
water…

Wants to learn
holding
techniques while
baby explores
water…

Wants to learn
basic water skills
(blowing bubbles,
getting face wet,
etc.)

and
Doesn’t need assistance to
stay above water…
Is ready to learn freestyle
and rotary breathing…

Needs to learn or refine
backstroke, butterfly, and
breaststroke…

SIGN UP FOR
STARBABIES

SIGN UP FOR
STARTOTS

SIGN UP FOR
LEVEL 1 – TURTLE

SIGN UP FOR
LEVEL 2 – OTTER

SIGN UP FOR
LEVEL 3 – DOLPHIN

SIGN UP FOR
STROKE SCHOOL

Ages: 6 months –
2 years

Ages: 3-4 years

Ages: 4-5 years

Ages: 5-7 years

Ages: 7-10 years

Ages: 8+

*Parent participation
required
*All ages are recommended age levels
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Youth
Swim Lessons
Morning Swim Lessons 			
Morning Session 1 					
($50/$60): 6/20-6/24 and 6/27-6/29				
Make up lessons in case of inclement weather: 6/30 & 7/1
Level 		
Level 1 - Turtle
Level 2 - Otter
Level 3 - Dolphin
Stroke School
Level
StarBabies
StarTots
Level 1 - Turtle
Level 2 - Otter
Level 3 - Dolphin
Stroke School
Level
StarBabies
StarTots
Level 1 - Turtle
Level 2 - Otter
Level 3 - Dolphin
Stroke School

Activity Code
480007-01
480008-01
480009-01
480010-01
Activity Code
480005-01
480006-01
480007-02
480008-02
480009-02
480010-02
Activity Code
480005-02
480006-02
480007-03
480008-03
480009-03
480010-03

Days
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
Days
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
Days
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F

Time
8:45-9:15am
8:45-9:15am
8:45-9:15am
8:45-9:15am		
Time
9:30-10:00am		
9:30-10:00am		
9:30-10:00am
9:30-10:00am
9:30-10:00am
9:30-10:00am		
Time
10:15-10:45am
10:15-10:45am
10:15-10:45am
10:15-10:45am
10:15-10:45am
10:15-10:45am

Morning Session 3 						
($50/$60): 7/18-7/22 and 7/25-7/27				
Make up lessons in case of inclement weather: 7/28 & 7/29
Level 		
Level 1 - Turtle
Level 2 - Otter
Level 3 - Dolphin
Stroke School
Level
StarBabies
StarTots
Level 1 - Turtle
Level 2 - Otter
Level 3 - Dolphin
Stroke School
Level
StarBabies
StarTots
Level 1 - Turtle
Level 2 - Otter
Level 3 - Dolphin
Stroke School

Activity Code
480007-07
480008-07
480009-07
480010-07
Activity Code
480005-05
480006-05
480007-08
480008-08
490009-08
480010-08
Activity Code
480005-06
480006-06
480007-09
480008-09
480009-09
480010-09

Days
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
Days
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
Days
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F

Time
8:45-9:15am
8:45-9:15am
8:45-9:15am
8:45-9:15am
Time
9:30-10:00am
9:30-10:00am
9:30-10:00am
9:30-10:00am
9:30-10:00am
9:30-10:00am
Time
10:15-10:45am
10:15-10:45am
10:15-10:45am
10:15-10:45am
10:15-10:45am
10:15-10:45am

Evening Swim Lessons 			

Morning Session 2 				

Evening Session 1						

($50/$60): 7/5-7/8 and 7/11-7/14				
Make up lessons in case of inclement weather: 7/15			
*Only one makeup date				

($50/$60): 6/20, 6/21, 6/23, 6/24, 6/27, 6/28, 6/30, 7/1			
Make up lessons in case of inclement weather: 7/5 & 7/7		
*No class on Wednesdays 			

Level 		
Level 1 - Turtle
Level 2 - Otter
Level 3 - Dolphin
Stroke School
Level
StarBabies
StarTots
Level 1 - Turtle
Level 2 - Otter
Level 3 - Dolphin
Stroke School
Level
StarBabies
StarTots
Level 1 - Turtle
Level 2 - Otter
Level 3 - Dolphin
Stroke School

Level 		
StarBabies
StarTots
Level 1 - Turtle
Level 2 - Otter
Level 3 - Dolphin
Stroke School
Level
Level 1 - Turtle
Level 2 - Otter
Level 3 - Dolphin
Stroke School

Activity Code
480007-04
480008-04
480009-04
480010-04
Activity Code
480005-03
480006-03
480007-05
480008-05
480009-05
480010-05
Activity Code
480005-04
480006-04
480007-06
480008-06
480009-06
480010-06

Days
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
Days
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
Days
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F

Time
8:45-9:15am		
8:45-9:15am		
8:45-9:15am		
8:45-9:15am
Time
9:30-10:00am
9:30-10:00am
9:30-10:00am
9:30-10:00am
9:30-10:00am
9:30-10:00am
Time
10:15-10:45am
10:15-10:45am
10:15-10:45am
10:15-10:45am
10:15-10:45am
10:15-10:45am

*All morning and evening group lessons are $50/$60, excluding
StarTots, which is $55/$65 due to lower class ratios.

Activity Code
480005-07
480006-07
480007-10
480008-10
480009-10
480010-10
Activity Code
480007-11
480008-11
480009-11
480010-11

Days 		
M, T, Th, F		
M, T, Th, F		
M, T, Th, F		
M, T, Th, F		
M, T, Th, F		
M, T, Th, F		
Days 		
M, T, Th, F		
M, T, Th, F		
M, T, Th, F		
M, T, Th, F		

Time
7:15-7:45pm
7:15-7:45pm
7:15-7:45pm
7:15-7:45pm
7:15-7:45pm
7:15-7:45pm
Time
8:00-8:30pm
8:00-8:30pm
8:00-8:30pm
8:00-8:30pm

Evening Session 2 					

($50/$60): 7/11, 7/12, 7/14, 7/15, 7/18, 7/19, 7/21, 7/22			
Make up lessons in case of inclement weather: 7/25 & 7/26		
*No class on Wednesdays 			
Level 		
StarBabies
StarTots
Level 1 - Turtle
Level 2 - Otter
Level 3 - Dolphin
Stroke School
Level
Level 1 - Turtle
Level 2 - Otter
Level 3 - Dolphin
Stroke School

Activity Code
480005-08
480006-08
480007-12
480008-12
480009-12
480010-12
Activity Code
480007-13
480008-13
480009-13
480010-13
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Days 		
M, T, Th, F		
M, T, Th, F		
M, T, Th, F		
M, T, Th, F		
M, T, Th, F		
M, T, Th, F		
Days 		
M, T, Th, F		
M, T, Th, F		
M, T, Th, F		
M, T, Th, F		

Time
7:15-7:45pm
7:15-7:45pm
7:15-7:45pm
7:15-7:45pm
7:15-7:45pm
7:15-7:45pm
Time
8:00-8:30pm
8:00-8:30pm
8:00-8:30pm
8:00-8:30pm

Swim Lessons
Sunday Session 					
($44/$54): 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 7/10, 7/17, 7/24, 7/31			
Make up lessons in case of inclement weather: 8/7		
*Only one makeup class			
Level 		
Level 1 - Turtle
Level 2 - Otter
Level 3 - Dolphin
Stroke School
Level 		
StarBabies
StarTot
Level 1 - Turtle
Level 2 - Otter
Level 3 - Dolphin
Stroke School

Activity Code
480007-14
480008-14
480009-14
480010-14
Activity Code
480005-09
480006-09
480007-15
480008-15
480009-15
480010-15

Days
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Days
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun

Time
9:30-10:00am
9:30-10:00am
9:30-10:00am
9:30-10:00am
Time
10:15-10:45am
10:15-10:45am
10:15-10:45am
10:15-10:45am
10:15-10:45am
10:15-10:45am

Junior Lifeguard Camp (ages 11-14)

July 25-July 29
In this introductory camp, Junior Lifeguards will learn basic safety
skills, practice aquatic rescues, and participate in interactive drills
run by The Oasis’s own Head Lifeguards. Participants will learn the
importance of water safety, leadership skills, and teamwork. They’ll
even have a chance to win some Oasis merch! Prerequisite: Ability to
swim continuously 50 yards (2 pool lengths) and can tread water for one
minute using arms and legs. Class attire: Swim trunks, workout/athletic
bikinis or one piece only. This camp does NOT certify participants for
professional lifeguarding. *REGISTRATION REQUIRED*
Location: The Oasis
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
Time
11-14 Mon-Fri 5:30-7:00P

Teen (nr)
MIN/MAX: 8/15
Date
R/NR Fee
Jul 25-29 $100/$120

Code #
405134-A1

Private Swim Lessons

(R $30/NR $40 per lesson)
Private swim lessons offer 30-minute sessions of exclusive instruction
specific to each swimmer’s needs and goals. Private lessons occur
during regular swim lesson times, or during open swim hours, and
are led by Starfish Swimming certified instructors. Upon registering,
the Swim Lesson Coordinator will contact you to arrange a date and
time for your lesson(s). Private lessons are held between June 13th
and August 5th. You may register for more than one lesson. Private
lesson registration is only available at the front desk of the Johnston
Recreation Center and not online.

Mermaid Swim School

Everyone loves a Mermaid. Even Mermaids need to learn to swim.
Lessons include an introduction to basic swimming skills needed
to successfully swim with a Mermaid Tail. Simple synchronized
swimming moves will be introduced. Swimmers must be comfortable
under water and able to swim without assistance. Mermaid Tails will be
provided for each lesson. Sizes vary.
Location: The Oasis
Instructor: Staff
Age
7-12

Aquatics (nr)
MIN/MAX: 4/12

Day
Time
Date
R/NR Fee
M, T,Th,F 7:15-7:45P July 11-15 $65/85

Code #
405110-A1

Teen & Adult Lessons

This is an eight-day program. This course is designed to improve
comfort and skill in the water, regardless of past swimming experience.
Perfect for teens and adults who desire to learn or improve strokes
and water skills for fitness or fun. Beginners and advanced students
welcome. Student-to-instructor ratio is 8:1.
Location: The Oasis
Instructor: Staff

Aquatics (nr)
MIN/MAX: 2/4

Age Day
Time
Date
R/NR Fee
13+ Tue & Thu 10:15-10:45A July 12-28 $50/$60
13+ M, T, Th, F 7:15-7:45P July 11-19 $40/$50

Code #
405501-A1
405501-A2
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Youth & Dive Team
Swim

Registration Dates

					

Location: Johnston Recreation Center
Wednesday
April 27		
6:00-9:00PM
Saturday		April 30		9:00AM-12:00PM

Fast Facts

• Competitive program for children 5-18 years old
• Promotes a healthy lifestyle
• Skill development
• Fitness
• Friendly competition
• Teamwork
• Fun!
• Children must be able to swim the length of the pool to
participate on the team
• Member of the DuPage Swim and Dive Conference

Practice Times

Bloomingdale Oasis
Monday-Friday
Thursday, May 26 - Monday, June 6, 2022
12 & under 5:00PM-6:00PM
13 & up 6:00PM-7:00PM
Tuesday, June 7 - Friday, July 22, 2022
13 & up 6:00AM-8:00AM
9 thru 12 8:00AM-9:30AM
8 & under 8:45AM-9:45AM
Dive 9:30-11:00AM (days TBD)

Early Bird Rates			
Res/Non-Res
Swim Team			$210/$230
Dive Team			$190/$210
Additional sibling (Swim)		
$170/$190
Additional sibling (Dive)		
$150/$170
Both Swim/Dive Team		
$260/$280
Additional sibling (Swim/Dive)
$220/$240
Regular Rate (beginning May 1)
Res/Non-Res
Swim Team			$230/$250
Dive Team			$210/$230
Additional sibling (Swim)		
$190/$210
Additional sibling (Dive)		
$170/$190
Both Swim/Dive Team		
$280/$300
Additional sibling (Swim/Dive)
$240/$260
A team uniform is mandatory for all participants.
*An additional $40/family supply fee is included in the registration fee
for the first swimmer/diver in a family.

Mandatory Parent and New Swimmer Meeting
Johnston Recreation Center | Tuesday, May 17 | 7:00pm

New Swimmer Evaluation

The Oasis | Tuesday, May 24 | 5:00-6:30pm
For more information, please visit the Barracuda’s website at:
www.bloomingdalebarracudas.org.
Contact the Bloomingdale Barracudas at bpd.cudamail@gmail.com
for questions.
Current COVID protocols and mandates will be observed in all Park
District programs & events. Visit www.bloomingdaleparks.org for
current information regarding The Oasis, programs, and events in
regard to COVID-19 restrictions.
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Island Events

Island Events at The Oasis

Participation in Island Events requires a pool pass or daily admission
fee, some events require a registration fee. Weather may cancel an
event, so please call ahead if weather is in question. Open swim hours
may be adjusted during Island Events.

Finding Nemo & Dory!

Nemo and Dory are hidden somewhere within The Oasis everyday this
summer. If you find him, bring him to the pool office and claim your prize!

Giveaway Days

June 15 | July 24
The first 100 guests ages 3-12 to enterThe Oasis receive a free giveaway!

Oasis After Hours!

Enjoy a late-night dip in the pool at The Oasis Water Park. Whether
you want to dive into ’Cuda Cove from the one- or three-meter diving
board, take the Aqua Climb Challenge, make splashes from Pineapple
Plunge drop slide, lie low in Mango Bay’s zero-depth entry pool with
geysers, spilling buckets, sprayers, and water slides, or just hang out
listening to tunes, The Oasis is the place for you!
Ages:
Days:
Times:
Dates:
Fees:

12-17
Thursdays
8:30-10PM
June 23, June 30, July 14
$1 with Oasis Pool Pass | $5 without Oasis Pool Pass
*Registration not required

Resident Discount Days

Wednesday, July 13 | Sunday, August 7
Admission all day is only $2 per person! Discount Days are not
rescheduled due to inclement weather. Proof of residency is required
to receive the discount rate.

Oasis Flick & Float

Featuring LUCA | Friday, July 8th 				
Oasis opens at 8PM Show starts at dusk.
Grab your beach towel and settle in at The Oasis
Water Park for an outdoor movie on the big screen!
Luca Paquro, a 13-year-old boy, finds himself in the
beautiful seaside town of Portorosso on the Italian
Riviera for the summer. There, he meets Alberto
Scorfano, a fellow teenage boy, and together they
spend their days eating pasta, downing gelato,
riding scooters, and going on endless adventures.
Their fun, however, is constantly threatened by
their fear of townspeople finding out their little secret: that they came
from the depths of the sea. This animated film is rated PG.
Floatation devices are welcome in Mango Bay but must be approved by
the manager. Children under 15 must be accompanied by a responsible
adult. The Tiki Hut will be open for concession purchases. No outside
food is allowed. Registration required.
Activity Code:
Fees:		

404100-A1
$2R/$4NR

Christmas in July

Wednesday, July 27 | 12:30-2:00pm
Christmas is coming to The Oasis! Come join us while we swim, listen
to Christmas music, play games during Safety Breaks, and maybe even
run into Santa himself!

National Night Out Against Crime!

6-7PM | Wednesday, June 15 | Thursday, July 7 | Monday, July 18
How fast can you climb to the top of the Oasis Aqua Climb? Participants
race against time to see who can reach the top the FASTEST!!!

Tuesday, August 2 | 5:30-8:30PM | FREE!
The Bloomingdale Park District and Bloomingdale Police Department
are proud to sponsor the 36th Annual National Night Out Against
Crime. This evening is designed to generate further support and
participation in the local anti-crime efforts through the Neighborhood
Watch Program and strengthen neighborhood spirit and policecommunity partnership nationwide. The night features open swim,
food and beverages, games, prizes and lots of fun!

Fun with Fathers

Passholder Only Appreciation Night

Aqua Climb Days (ages 8-14)

Sunday, June 19
Visit The Oasis on Father’s Day for special splashtastic fun! Games and
competitions occur throughout the day for fathers and their children.
Fathers are admitted free with the paid admission of their child.

Thursday, August 4 | 7-9PM
Season passholders are invited to stay after the pool closes and
enjoy all its fantastic features! This is a night dedicated just to season
passholders.

Tiki Hut Specials (while supplies last)

Bloomingdale Bank and Trust Coin Dive (ages 4-12)

June 20 First day of Summer, Ice Cream for only $1
July 20 National Hot Dog Day, ½ price Hot Dogs!

Olympic Week

Tiki Hut

June 27-July 1 | 5pm daily | Ages 7-12
Let the games begin! It’s Olympic Week at the The Oasis. Activities and
challenges vary daily. Get ready for relays, swimming races, silly races,
diving well and Aqua Climb challenges. Paying the daily admission rate
or having a pool pass is required to get into The Oasis to participate.

Friday, July 15 | 4PM
Children ages 4-12 are invited to dive for coins
and other items in all depths of the pool. Special
coins provided by Bloomingdale Bank & Trust
earn a special prize! Participation requires an
Oasis season pass or daily admission.
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Special Events

SUMMER

CONCERT SERIES

Tuesdays, 7PM
Old Town Park

JUNE

7th RICK LINDY & THE WILD ONES						

10

(Rock-A-Billy) 					

14th THE WAYOUTS 								
Shows
(1960s Garage Rock)

!

21st SERENDIPITY 						
(60s, 70s, and 80s covers as well as current pop hits)

28th ROSIE & THE RIVETS 							
(Rockabilly & Surf Music)

JULY

12th RICO 										
(Santana Tribute, Bob Marley, Marvin Gaye, Stevie Wonder)

19th DANCING QUEEN

					

(Tribute to ABBA)

26th WHISKEYFIST

					
(Mix of today’s and yesterday’s hottest country hits, along				
with some southern rock and classic rock music)

AUGUST

9th SHOUT OUT 		

						

(60’s to today’s Rock, Pop, Top 40, R&B, Country)

16th THE STUDENT BODY							
(80s, 90s, and Now)

Presented by:

23rd AMERICAN ENGLISH 		

					

(Beatles Tribute)

Pre-concert Fun

Come at 6:30PM before each concert and enjoy a variety 		
of FREE crafts and games for ages 5-12!
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Special Events

Kids Entertainment Series

Spend quality time with your family and enjoy live performances this summer at the Kids
Entertainment Series. Sure to put a smile on everyone’s face, the performers encourage
dancing and singing. Bring your own chairs or blankets and some snacks. Washrooms are
available. Programs are free.
Sponsored By

June

						
Thursdays, 6:30pm | Old Town Park

June

FREE!

Fridays, 12pm | Homola Picnic Shelter
9 Istvan and His Imaginary Band- Children’s 10 Chris Fascione-Children’s Interactive
								
Singer
Show
23 Miss Jamie’s Farm-Children’s Singer
24 Jason Kollum-Children’s Interactive Show

								

July

							
Thursdays, 6:30pm | Old Town Park

July

Fridays, 12pm | Homola Picnic Shelter
7 Jeanie B-Children’s Singer
1 Mr. Steve “The Master Facilitator of Fun”
21 Nanny Nikki – Interactive Children’s Singer 22 Todd Downing-Children’s Singer

			

							

							
				

						

Flick & Float
July 8

The Oasis

Oasis opens at 8PM, Show starts at dusk

Grab your beach towel and settle in at The Oasis Water Park for an
							

outdoor movie on the big screen! The feature presentation is LUCA.
This animated film is rated PG.
					

		

Floatation devices are welcome in Mango Bay but must be approved by
the manager. Children under 15 must be accompanied by a responsible
adult. The Tiki Hut will be open for concession purchases. No outside
food is allowed. Pre-registration is required
Activity Code: 404100-A1
Fees:
		
		
		

$2/Residents (ages 3+)
$4/Non-residents (ages 3+)
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Special Events

Family Health &
Fitness Day
June 11, 10AM-12PM
Springfield Park

FREE!

Fitness is fun! Bring the entire family for fun games and activities to get you moving and smiling
together as a family! Learn ways to incorporate fitness into your playtime and daily rhythms.
Healthy food recipes and meal planning ideas will set your family up for success in the kitchen!
Family Yoga, Jump Rope Games, Frisbee Throws and MORE!
FREE Refreshments & Family Nutrition Recipes!
Enjoy this event when you visit Touch-a-Truck and the Statewide Kite Fly.

Statewide Kite Fly
& Touch-A-Truck

FREE!

June 11, 10AM-12PM
Springfield Park

The Statewide Kite Fly raises awareness of
the Illinois Association of Park District’s Youth
License Plate Flying 4 Kids program. Sales of
Flying 4 Kids License plates go to park districts
and recreation agencies to provide innovative,
after-school programming for Illinois youth.
Bring your own kites to this event or kites will
be available for free while supplies last.

See the amazing
Chicago Kite Flyers!

Sponsored by:

Touch-A-Truck features
garbage trucks, tractors,
police cars, fire trucks
and a variety of other
vehicles on display for
kids to climb, sit and
play on. Remember
to cast your vote for the Best Car and Best Truck!
Raffles, crafts, a DJ and more are all part of the fun
of this annual event held in conjunction with the
Statewide Kite Fly. Parental supervision is required.
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Special Events

Splash & Dash
Duathlon
July 9, 9-11AM
The Oasis & Circle Park

The inaugural Splash & Dash Duathlon features lap swim in The Oasis
followed by a run around Circle Park. This multi-sport focuses on
participation rather than competition. Every youth participant receives
a T-shirt and finisher medal. The Family and Parent/Child divisions
include special rules so adults and children can experience the swim
and run together. Choose the division that is best for the members of
your family. Stay for the after-race party for a family obstacle course,
DJ and light refreshments. Registration deadline is July 1st.
Youth Individual (ages 6-12) $10
404604-A1 25 yd swim & ½ mile run
404604-A2 50 yd swim & 1-mile run
Family (up to two adults and two youth ages 6-12) $20
404604-B1
Parent/Child (one adult and one youth ages 4-7) $10
404604-C1

The Oasis is inviting all tweens and teens to come join us for a late-night swim
for our very first Oasis Glow Party! There will be glowsticks, games, and a DJ!
Bring a group of friends and come swim in a glowing pool while listening to
your favorite tunes! Concession stand will be open.
Pre-register by July 15 and save money. Admission at the door is $20.
Age: 11-16		

R/NR Fee: $10/$15		

Code #: 404400-01
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Special Events

Kids Fun Run
Costume Race
August 13, 9-10:30AM
Season Four Park

The Kids Run is back again! Come dressed in a crazy fun costume. Some ideas are Disney
characters, Superhero characters, Star Wars characters, Halloween costumes or make up
your own costume! This event is for kids ages 4-13. Choose between half mile, 1-mile or
2-mile run. All participants receive a T-shirt, medal and goody bag. Current COVID protocols
will be implemented. Restrooms are not available. Registration deadline is August 5.
Check-in begins at 8:30AM. All runners must be present at 9AM. Runs will begin shortly
after. The half mile run will start first, the one-mile run will begin once the half mile group is
finished, the two-mile run will start once the one-mile group has finished.
Fee: $20R/$25NR					One-Mile Run Code: 402685-B1
Half Mile Run Code: 402685-A1		
Two-Mile Run Code: 402685-C1

X

CLUE
Circle Park

Do you have what it takes to solve a mystery? Do you love the game of Clue? This active
and outdoor family friendly game will put your detective skills to use as you find the hidden
clues around Circle Park. Do you think you would be a good enough detective to figure out
who did it, where they did it and how they did it? Walking, biking, or running are required
for this event. Families will be given a Clue Pack with clues and hints to get started and
help solve the mystery. Registration is required for this event, please register one family
member only. Registered families will be contacted after May 18 with the mystery details.
Participating families who solve the mystery will be entered into a raffle for a variety of Clue
board games and an Oasis season pass.
Dates: May 23-29				
Ages: Families				

Code: 204609-A1
Fee: $5R/$10NR per family
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Special Events
Entering Grades 5-9

August 2, 7PM
Circle Park

Middle school players showcase their
skills against the Bloomingdale Police
Department at the 11th Annual Heroes
vs. Half-Pints Softball Showdown.
Middle school players consist of
students entering grades fifth through
nineth. Registered players receive a
T-shirt. This event is held in conjunction
with National Night Out. Please register
online or at the front desk. Program
#402361-A1.

FREE!

Wiffleball Classic
Entering Grades 1-4

Not old enough for Heroes vs. Half-pints? Children entering grades one
through four are invited to play wiffleball with local First Responders
during National Night Out while the Heroes vs. Half-pints game is played
nearby. This is a non-competitive game, and everyone plays. Registered
players receive a T-shirt. Please provide registrar with T-shirt size. We
will do our best to get you the size requested. Program #402603-A2.

National Night Out

FREE!

August 2, 5:30-8:30PM

Sponsored by:

Circle Park & The Oasis

National Night Out is designed to generate
support and participation in local anticrime efforts through the Neighborhood
Watch Program, while also strengthening
neighborhood spirit and police-community
partnerships nationwide. Festivities include
free open swim, food, games, prizes, music and
lots of fun. Help us “Take a Bite Out of Crime!”

Schedule						
Food Served			5:30-7PM
Oasis Open				5:30-8:00PM
Heroes vs. Half-Pints		
7-8:15PM
Entering grades 5-9 vs. Police

Wiffleball Classic			7-8:00PM
Entering grades 1-4 vs First Responders
*Schedule subject to change
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Special Events

Movies in the Park

Sponsored By

FREE! June 17, July 22, August 12
Approximately 8:45PM (at dusk)

Bring a chair, blanket, some snacks and do not • Bathrooms will be available at each location.
forget the family, for a night out under the stars.
Enjoy a family friendly movie at one of our • No smoking and no alcohol allowed on park
properties.
community parks.
• Movies will start at approximately at 8:45PM • Visit bloomingdaleparks.org or call (630) 5293650 for the most current information regarding
(at dusk)
COVID-19 restrictions.
• Parking available at all locations.
o Circle Park Parking - Parking available in the Movies
Circle South, Westfield and JRC parking
lots.
o Springfield Park Parking - Parking available
in the north lot near the Community &
Giving Gardens
o Old Town Park Parking - Parking available
in the parking lot at the corner of Schick &
First Street.

June 17
Circle Park

July 22
Springfield
Park

August 12
Old Town
Park

Luau Pooch Parade
June 25, 11:30AM
Old Town Park

Dogs of all shapes and sizes are invited to parade around Old Town
Bloomingdale dressed in their best Luau attire. Best dressed contest
will be judged by our sponsors with gift baskets/prizes awarded to
the top three finishers. After party to be held in Wolfden Brewery’s pet
friendly backyard beer garden. All ages are welcome; however, adult
(21+) supervision is required. Rain date is July 16.
Registration: $5 per pooch (register one family member per dog)
Code: 402626-A1

Supporting Sponsors:

All proceeds benefit the Bloomingdale
Parks Foundation.
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Special Events

Clean-Up, Green-Up!
Sponsored By

June 18, 10AM
Westlake Park

FREE!

Celebrate the fourth Annual Clean-Up, Green-Up Day at Westlake
Park with tree plantings, park cleanup, invasive species removal,
landscaping and more! Organized by Westlake Park Adopt-A-Park
sponsor Simmons Knife & Saw, this volunteer event celebrates
community pride and civic responsibility. To volunteer please email
Mary at the Parks Department mary@bloomingdaleparks.org.

Fish Release
FREE!

April 23, 12:30PM
Lakeview Park

Help restock ponds at Lakeview Park in Bloomingdale and Turner Park in Roselle at the annual
Fish Release set for April 23. Sponsored by the Rotary Club of Bloomingdale-Roselle, participants
are provided with buckets to dispense fish into the ponds. Dress appropriately as splashing and
muddy conditions are likely. All ages are welcome.Participants are asked to bring canned goods
that are donated to the Bloomingdale Food Pantry.!

Circle Park Storytime

Thursdays, 10:30-11AM FREE
!
!
s
e
All Ag
Circle Park
June 16 | July 14 | August 11

Join the Bloomingdale Public Library for outdoor
Storytime in Circle Park. Meet us at the Homola Picnic
Shelter and bring your own chair or blanket.
Weather permitting.
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Youth
Rentals

Planning an event?
		
We have your solution!
• Due to Restore Illinois restrictions, rentals are limited. Call for availability.
• Detailed rental information binders are available for viewing at the Johnston Recreation Center
Front Office.
• Rental forms may be downloaded at www.bloomingdaleparks.org.
• Have a question? Call us at (630) 529-3650 or visit www.bloomingdaleparks.org.
• All rentals require proper paperwork and applicable fees.

The Clubhouse Indoor Playground sponsored by Eagle Falls Dentistry
The Clubhouse is available for private family use. See page 9 for details.

Bloomingdale Park District Museum

This renovated historic facility, geared for formal gatherings and business
meetings, adds a touch of class to any party. Two rooms are available at
limited times, with each room able to accommodate groups of up to 50.
A kitchenette with a refrigerator and sink is available. Alcohol is permitted
with proper permit. Additional fees may apply.

Westfield Gymnasium

Westfield Gym is the perfect gymnasium for all your sporting event
needs. It features two basketball courts and a walking track and is part of
Westfield Middle School, 149 Fairfield Way. The gym is adjacent to Circle
Park, the Homola Picnic Shelter, The Oasis Water Park and the Johnston
Recreation Center.

Parks								

The Bloomingdale Park District offers 13 parks for rental. From the
fountains at Old Town Park to the climbing rock at Lakeview Park, each and
every park offers something unique. Amenities include gazebos, walking
paths, playgrounds, tot lots, tennis and basketball courts, football and
soccer fields, baseball and softball diamonds, sledding hills, fishing, roller
hockey arena and more.
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Rentals
The Oasis Water Park

The Oasis Water Park is available for summertime rental for private groups
Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings. All attractions are available for
rentals individually (except Pineapple Plunge drop slide), or combined
as a package.

Baseball Fields

The Bloomingdale Park District has 14 fields available for rental. Springfield
Park offers four fields, Circle Park two fields, Lakeview Park two fields,
Stratford Park two fields, Tompkins Park two fields, Indian Lakes Park
one field and Seasons Four Park one field. A $100 deposit is required for
rental. Rates are $35/hour for residents and $45/hour for non-residents.
Lights are an additional $28/hour.

Soccer Fields

Springfield Park offers nine soccer fields for rental. A $500 deposit is
required for rental. Rates are $35/hour for residents and $45/hour for nonresidents. Lights are an additional $28/hour.

Springfield Park Pavilion						

This 40’ hexagon pavilion is located behind the basketball courts near the
wetlands at Springfield Park. Picnic tables are permanently available with
the shelter.

Homola Picnic Shelter		

This pavilion is located adjacent to the roller hockey rink and basketball
courts in Circle Park. The building consists of a large picnic shelter/patio
area, and men’s and women’s restrooms. It also is adjacent to Westfield
Gymnasium, The Oasis Water Park and the Johnston Recreation Center.

Old Town Pavilion 			

The Old Town Pavilion is located in Old Town Park in Bloomingdale’s Old
Town. The quaintness of Old Town Park with its formal fountains makes the
pavilion an ideal facility for weddings and large group outings. The area is
host to the highly-popular Summer Concert Series as well as December’s
Annual Festival of Lights. The park offers 1.5 acres of space, two fountains,
a gazebo and a concert stage. Restrooms are available to rent.
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Youth
Rentals

Johnston Recreation Center

Rates/hour

Room		
Both Multi-Purpose
Rooms

Resident Non-Resident Capacity
$100
$120
100

Single Multi-Purpose $60
Rooms

$80

40-60

Half Gymnasium

$55

$75

150-175

Full Gymnasium

$105

$125

250

Conference Room

$35

$55

15-20

Group X Room

$45

$65

10-15

Preschool Room

$40

$60

15-20

Kitchen

$45

$65

10-15

Clubhouse

$75

$95

TBD

Notes:
All room rentals and non-athletic gym rentals include up
to 2 tables and 20 chairs. Additional tables and chairs are
$1 per table and .20 cents per chair
Rental rates are subject to change.
Rentals after 9PM on Fridays and Saturdays are $20 more
per hour
All room and gym rentals require a $250 security deposit

Add-ons:
AV Equipment fee: $30					
Electrical hook-up fee: $30

Current COVID protocols and mandates will be observed in all Park
District programs & events. Visit www.bloomingdaleparks.org for
current information regarding The Oasis, programs, and events in
regard to COVID-19 restrictions.
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Banking built for business.

Susan DiMeo-Sargent
Vice President, Director of Retail & Business Development

108 W. Lake Street | Bloomingdale, IL 60108

sdimeo-sargent@panamerbank.com
708.273.8130

Youth
Birthday Parties
				

JRC Birthday Parties

Celebrate your child’s birthday in person at the Johnston Recreation Center Oak Room. Our party host will
lead 45 minutes of activities that include group activities and a craft. Our host will assist you with presents
and clean-up. Each child receives a goody bag at the end of the party. Tables are available for the party
guests. Two long tables are provided for food and gifts. Parents provide the decorations, food, drinks, paper
goods and utensils. Fee includes party host, group activities, craft and goody bags. Parents are welcome to
arrive 15 minutes prior to the start of the party for set-up and remain 15 minutes after for clean-up.
Recommended ages:

5-10 years old

Fees:				$155 for up to 12 participants
				
Add’l Child $10 per guest
				
Adults are welcome to attend at no charge.
Days and Times:		
June - August
				Saturdays and Sundays
				Time TBD
				90-minute party

Add the
Clubhouse for
$25 and a 1/2
hour of play
time!

Other COVID-19 restrictions and mandates will be implemented as required.
Reserve your party at least three weeks in advance. Contact Tania at tania@bloomingdaleparks.org for
additional information and to check availability.

Birthday Surprise Pack

Have a surprise delivered to your child on his/her birthday! Each surprise pack includes a
wrapped present for the birthday child, a craft, goodie bag, party hat and T-shirt. Choose
from the options below. Surprise packs are $35 each and will be delivered on Mondays
and Fridays closest to the child’s birthdate. Bloomingdale Park District residents only.

Want to hold your
child’s party in-person?

Age		
Day
R/NR Fee
Code #		
Classic Clue
8-12		M,F
$35/NA		502601-C1
Lego Pack (123 pieces)
4-12		M,F
$35/NA		502601-C2
Paw Patrol Pack (Book & Vehicle)
2-6		M,F
$35/NA		502601-C3
Playdough Pack
3-10		M,F
$35/NA		502601-C4
Clue Jr.
5-8		M,F
$35/NA		502601-C5
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Room rentals are available
at the JRC and Museum. All
current COVID restrictions
apply. For information
on renting a room contact
Chris at 630-529-3650 or
chris@bloomingdaleparks.
org for the JRC and Tania
at 630-529-3650 or tania@
bloomingdaleparks.org for
the Museum.

The Clubhouse

The Clubhouse
Sponsored by Eagle Falls

June 8 - August 17
The Clubhouse Indoor Playground provides a memorable experience and endless play opportunities that kids and
parents will come back for time and time again. The Clubhouse promotes active, inclusive, age-appropriate play that
challenges physical, social, cognitive, and decision-making skills in children of a variety of ages and abilities.

Open Play

Rules

Ages 3-10
Tuesday & Wednesday 9-11AM
Wednesday 5-7PM

• Remove shoes, loose articles of clothing and jewelry.
• Socks must be worn at all times.
• No food, gum or drinks allowed in the Clubhouse area.
• No toys or outside foreign objects allowed inside the play equipment
or play area.
• Adult guardians are responsible for the supervision and conduct of
their children.
• Play at your own risk.The adult guardian is responsible for determining
if the children they are supervising are physically fit and properly
skilled for any activity.
• A complete list of Clubhouse rules is posted in the Clubhouse.

A responsible adult 18 years or older must
remain in the Clubhouse and supervise
their child(ren).

Fees
$4/visit Resident*
$6/visit Non-resident*
Adults are free
*Check-in and pay at the JRC Front Desk for
Clubhouse Open Play before proceeding to
the Clubhouse!

Attractions
• Giant Tree
• Spiral Slide
• Sky Wheel
• Dragon’s Lair
• Hover Ring
• And much much more!

Private Reservations
Available upon request (time permitting)
(up to 8 children and 2 adults)
Residents		 $25/hour
Non-residents		
$35/hour

COVID-19 Mandates & Guidelines
Current COVID protocols and mandates will be observed in all Park District programs & events. Visit www.
bloomingdaleparks.org for current information regarding The Oasis, programs, and events in regard to COVID-19
restrictions.
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YouthChildhood
Early
The Bloomingdale Park District is excited to provide our youngest residents with
a state-of-the-art facility that promotes a safe and positive learning environment.
Our curriculum encourages the development of a well-balanced child. We offer
a comprehensive readiness-for-school program addressing physical, emotional,
social and intellectual needs. Our goal is to creatively and effectively teach
students socialization, fine and gross motor skills, and basic academics including
language arts, math, science and art. We are proud of the work we do and the
children we teach. Visit us to see why our program is so outstanding.
Classes begin in September 2022.

Features			

• Experienced and caring staff
• New classrooms
• Inviting, warm atmosphere
• Smartboards in every classroom
• Indoor gym & outdoor playground
• Extended day option
• Monthly special events and themes
• Pre-Kindergarten graduation ceremony
• Secure early childhood wing

Eligibility

• Intro to Preschool students must be 2 ½ by September 30.
• Tiny Tots students must be 3 by Sept. 1, 2022.
• Pre-Kindergarten students must be 4 by Sept. 1, 2022.
• All children must be potty-trained and able to take care
of their own bathroom needs.

Registration Now Open!				
Register in-person at the Johnston Recreation Center, 172 S. Circle
Ave., in Bloomingdale. Registration forms are available online at
bloomingdaleparks.org and at the JRC Front Desk. Completed
forms and a copy of the child’s birth certificate are required upon
registration.

Quick Tips for Successful Registration		

• Choose to pay in full or opt for a monthly payment plan.
• Attach a copy of child’s birth certificate.
• Updated email for ePact.
• Include all applicable fees including $75 non-refundable
registration fee, your first month’s payment and a $30 graduation
fee for Pre-Kindergarten students.
• Be sure to complete all information on the forms.
• Designate a second choice on your registration form.

Blended Preschool-District 13		

In cooperation with the Bloomingdale School District 13, the
Bloomingdale Park District offers resident students a blended
preschool option. This program is for students with and without
disabilities. Blended Preschool is housed at Erickson Elementary
School and follows the State of Illinois Early Learning Standards
featuring “Creative Curriculum.” Students are taught by teachers
who hold Illinois State Board of Education certifications in early
childhood education as well as special education certification.
Students enrolled in this program follow the District 13 school
calendar and abide by District 13 guidelines, procedures and
policies.

Registration Hint – Register Early!

To ensure your class or program runs, please register early! Planning,
staffing and running a class all take preparation time, which is why
many programs have registration deadlines. We need to know in
advance how many people to buy supplies for, or how many spaces
to reserve, etc. When in doubt, always register as you could be the one
that makes the class run!
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Early Childhood
2022-23 Schedule Information
						Monthly Annual
Class
Age
Day
Time
Instructor
Room
R/NR Fee R/NR Fee

Code #

Intro to Preschool

2.5-3

Tu,Th

9:15-11:15A

Miss Julie

Evergreen

$115/127

$920/1016

501701-A1

Tiny Tots

3-4

Tu,Th

8:45-11:15A

Miss Karima

Birch

$130/143

$1040/1144

501702-A1

Tiny Tots

3-4

Tu, Th

12:00-2:30P

Miss Barb

Elm

$130/143

$1040/1144

501703-A1

Tiny Tots

3-4

M,W,F

12:00-2:30P

Miss Barb

Elm

$180/198

$1440/1584

501704-A1

NEW!TT/PreK Merge 3-5

M,W,F

8:45-11:15A

Miss Karima

Birch

$180/198

$1440/1584

501705-A1

**Tiny Tots 13

3-4

M-F

8:40-11:15A

District 13

EK

$331

$2979		

501706-A1

Pre Kindergarten

4-5

M,W,F

9:15-11:45A

Miss Terri

Evergreen

$180/198

$1440/1584

501707-A1

Pre Kindergarten

4-5

M,W,F

12:15-2:45P

Miss Karima

Birch

$180/198

$1440/1584

501708-A1

*Pre Kindergarten

4-5

M-F

9:00-11:30A

Miss Karen

Elm

$316/348

$2528/2784

501710-A1

**Pre Kdg 13

4-5

M-F

12:50-3:25P

District 13

EK

$331

$2979		

501712-A1

*Enhanced physical education unit
**Blended Preschool-District 13
Instructors, rooms, times subject to change.

Tiny Tot/Pre-K Merge

New!

This NEW class is open to children who turn 4 on or before December 1, 2022. The combination 3- and 4-year-old program is designed to help your
child develop skills for school while in a multi-age setting. Our program stresses the development of independence and academic skills through
age-appropriate activities. The program features an introduction to basic academics, including language arts, math, science and art.

Preschool Adventures
Extended Care Program

2022-2023

Every day is an adventure in Preschool Adventures, a wonderful
extension of our preschool program. Your preschooler joins friends
from his/her class and meets new friends from other preschool classes.
Preschool Adventures is a very enriching experience, incorporating
learning and fun. Our caring and experienced staff provides enjoyable
activities that your child looks forward to. We are proud to offer a
program where you know that your child is being cared for in a safe,
fun and stimulating environment. Visit us to see why our program is
so outstanding. For detailed information and/or to visit the classroom,
please call us at (630) 529-3650.

Program Highlights

• Counting, alphabet and handwriting practice
• Cooking
• Arts and crafts
• Story time					
• Rest time
• Group and individual playtime
• Daily fun in the indoor gym and/or outside at the park

Benefits

• Caring, experienced early childhood staff
• Warm friendly environment
• Teacher escort provided to and from preschool class and extended
care
• Mentally and physically stimulating activities
• Safe, friendly and fun environment
• Days off of school (check out Busy Bees) and summer camp options
available year-round
• Flexible schedule
• Easy, convenient registration options
• Works cooperatively with Western DuPage Special Recreation
Association

Eligibility

• Children must be at least 3 years old to participate.
• Children must be enrolled in The Little Acorn Academy.
• Children must be potty-trained and be able to take care of their own
bathroom needs.
• If your child needs special assistance, two weeks advance notice is
appreciated, more during peak seasons.
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Kids' Place & Kindergarten Kid's Place 2022-23

Kids' Place
Program Highlights

• Kids’ Place is a cooperative program between the Bloomingdale Park
District and School District #13 conducted at DuJardin & Erickson
schools, and School District #15 Winnebago School, location TBD.
• All COVID-related mandates required by schools will be required for
Kids’ Place (masks, social distancing, health screening, etc.). This may
change as guidance changes throughout the year. Changes/updates
will be communicated via email through ePACT.
• Kids’ Place works cooperatively with school and park district extracurricular activities.
• Before and after school care for children in kindergarten through fifth
grade.
• Homework/quiet time provided during PM care daily.
• Participants should bring a snack daily.

Kindergarten
Kids' Place
Program Highlights

• Group and individual activities include indoor and outdoor activities,
arts, crafts, and active sports and games designed to educate and
entertain.
• Cooking in the kitchen
• Spelling
• Reading
• Fine and gross motor skills
• Transportation provided for kindergartners to/from District 13 schools
to the Johnston Recreation Center. Must coordinate with school
district.

Quick Tips for Successful Registration
this applies to both Kids' Place & Kindergarten Kids' Place
• Initial Kids' Place registration must take place online or in person at
the Johnston Recreation Center.
o Pay one-time, non-refundable $25 registration fee.
o Complete required forms.
o You will receive instructions regarding day selection and
participant emergency information collection software,
ePACT.
• There is a one week deadline period before your child may begin
attending the program.
• If your child requires special assistance, at least two weeks advance
notice is required.
• Attendance days are flexible. Select days online after initial registration
for convenient scheduling.
• ePact profiles must be shared with Bloomingdale Park District prior to
attending.

Fees Per Day

Kids’ Place Before and After School
District 13 AM (7:00-8:40AM)			
District 13 PM (3:30-6:00PM)				
District 15 AM (7:00-8:55AM)			
District 15 PM (M 3:00-6:00PM)			
District 15 PM (T-F 3:45-6:00PM)			

$9.75/day
$13.75/day
$11.00/day
$16.50/day
$12.50/day

Kindergarten Kids’ Place
District 13 Early KDG AM Half Day (7:00AM-12:30PM)
District 13 KDG AM Half Day (8:30AM-12:30PM)
District 13 KDG PM Half Day (12:00-4:00PM)		
District 13 Late KDG PM (12:00-6:00PM)		

$28.75/day
$22.00/day
$22.00/day
$33.00/day

Registration Begins July 27th.
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Early Childhood
Circle Park Nature Programs

A is for Apple

Rain location: Johnston Recreation Center

Location: Evergreen Room
Instructor: Ms. Terri

Frogs, birds, and more! Learn about the amazing outdoor world around
you. The Circle Park Nature programs feature live animals and a chance
to get up close. A parent/caregiver must stay for each class. Additional
children are only $5 each. Parent is free. Register early!

Reptiles & Amphibians

Lean the difference and similarities between reptiles and amphibians.
In this program you will meet over 20 live animals that participants will
get to touch and meet up close. This program will be held at Circle Park
Playground.
Location: Circle Park
Instructor: Frog Lady
Age Day
2-8
Thu
Add’l Child
2-8
Thu

Youth (tr)
MIN/MAX: 5/25

Time
10:30-11:30A

Date
Jun 9

R/NR Fee
$10/$15

Code #
402473-A1

10:30-11:30A

Jun 9

$5/$5

402473-A2

Home Sweet Habitat

Come find out why some birds have webbed feet, how some animals
can live in places like mountains and much more. In this program staff
from the Cosley Zoo will teach us about different animals and where
they live. Program is held at Circle Park Playground.
Location: Circle Park
Instructor: Cosley Zoo Staff
Age Day
2-8
Thu
Add’l Child
2-8
Thu

Youth (tr)
MIN/MAX: 5/25

Time
10:30-11:30A

Date
Jun 23

R/NR Fee
$10/$15

Code #
402474-A1

10:30-11:30A

Jun 23

$5/$5

402474-A2

Owls are a Hoot

Experience natures notorious nocturnal birds of prey up close and
personal. Participants learn about their hunting and feeding habits, while
also providing owl pellets. Program is held at Circle Park Playground.
Location: Circle Park
Instructor: Wings and Talons
Age Day
2-8
Thu
Add’l Child
2-8
Thu

Youth (tr)
MIN/MAX: 5/25

Age
3-6

Day
Wed

Time
10-10:50A

Early Childhood(ng)
MIN/MAX: 6/10
Date
R/NR Fee Code #
Jul 13-Aug 17 $85/$105 401301-A1

Kids Day Out Camp

Kids ages 4-5 enjoy a morning full of fun while mom and dad enjoy
time to themselves. Activities include arts and crafts, free play, gym
time, painting, games and more. This class features many traditional
activities including circle time, letter and number recognition, math,
science and more. Children should bring a snack and a drink to each
class. All children must be potty-trained.
Location: Evergreen Room
Instructor: Ms. Terri
Age
4-5

Early Childhood(ng)
MIN/MAX: 5/9

Day
Time
Date
R/NR Fee Code #
Tue & Thu 8:30-11:30A Jun 14-Jul 7 $145/$165 401605-A1

Preschool for Beginners

This parent-child class focuses on making your child feel comfortable in
a preschool environment. Families participate in a variety of structured
activities including numbers, shapes, arts and crafts and story time.
Class is taught by the Park District’s Intro to Preschool teacher, Ms.
Julie.
Location: Evergreen Room
Instructor: Ms. Julie
Age
2-3

Day
Tue

Time
4:30-5:30P

Early Childhood(ng)
MIN/MAX: 4/16
Date
R/NR Fee Code #
Jul 19-Aug 2 $40/$60
401676-A1

Intro Meet and Greet

Time
10:30-11:30A

Date
Jun 23

R/NR Fee
$10/$15

Code #
402475-A1

Intro to Preschool Meet and Greet is a great opportunity for parents
to meet Intro to Preschool teacher Ms. Julie and ask questions of her
curriculum, potty training, pick-up and drop-off policies, and more.
Class is free but registration is required.

10:30-11:30A

Jun 23

$5/$5

402475-A2

Location: Evergreen Room
Instructor: Ms. Julie

Totally Terrific Turtles

They live on land, in ponds and rivers, and even the ocean. Learn
all about the terrapenes and meet and touch several live turtles for a
program that is sure to leave the audience amazed. Program is held at
Circle Park Playground.
Location: Circle Park
Instructor: The Frog Lady
Age Day
2-8
Thu
Add’l Child
2-8
Thu

Children learn how to write and recognize letters in this structured
class that also introduces the days of the week, months of the year,
colors, and numbers. This is an ideal kindergarten-readiness class.

Youth (tr)
MIN/MAX: 5/25

Time
10:30-11:30A

Date
Jul 28

R/NR Fee
$10/$15

Code #
402476-A1

10:30-11:30A

Jul 28

$5/$5

402476-B1

Age
2-3

Day
Tue

Time
5:45-6:15P

Early Childhood(ng)
MIN/MAX: 4/16
Date
Aug 2

R/NR Fee
$0/$0

Code #
401677-A1

Registration Hint – Register Early!

To ensure your class or program runs, please register early! Planning,
staffing and running a class all take preparation time, which is why
many programs have registration deadlines. We need to know in
advance how many people to buy supplies for, or how many spaces
to reserve, etc. When in doubt, always register as you could be the one
that makes the class run!
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Early Childhood
Beginning FUN-gineering

Young engineers will build working models of simple machines such as
a seesaw, a rolling vehicle, and hockey player using Lego Educational
kits. Children will have a great time working on activities designed
around creativity, exploring, investigating and problem solving in a fun
group environment! While building these fun and interactive models,
they will learn about levers, pulleys, gears, wheels, and axles. Two
students per Lego kit.
Location: Roselle Park District
Instructor: Computer Explorers
Age
4-6

Day
Time
Mon-Thu 4-5:15P

Date
Jul 11-14

Youth (tr)
MIN/MAX: 2/3
R/NR Fee
$85/$105

Code #
402247-A1

Parents Night Out

Parents take a night off and enjoy a few hours of free time to relax,
shop or do something without the kids. Kids have fun in the gym, play
games, create crafts and enjoy a pizza dinner and dessert. Fee is $20 for
the first child and $10 for each additional child.
Location: CLUBHOUSE
Instructor: Staff
Age
4-10
4-10

Day
Fri
Fri

Time
5:30-8:30P
5:30-8:30P

Youth (tr)
MIN/MAX: 10/30
Date
Aug 5
Aug 5

R/NR Fee
$20/$25
$10/$15

Code #
402491-A1
402491-A2

Messy Mondays

You provide the paint smock and we'll provide the paint, glue,
playdough, glitter, shaving cream and other various art substances
that allow your child to create an original masterpiece! Dress for
mess. This is a parent/tot class. Class is held at the Bloomingdale Park
District Museum. Participants should bring their own water; no water
fountains will be available.
Location: Museum
Instructor: Kay
Age
2-4

Day
Mon

Early Childhood(ng)
MIN/MAX: 8/10

Time
Date
R/NR Fee Code #
9:45-10:30A Jun 20-Jul 25 $75/$95
401603-A2

*NO CLASS 7/4

Yogi & Boo Boo Bear

Co-ed							
Enjoy one-on-one time with your child in a setting that includes
climbing, crawling, jumping, balls, parachutes and moving to music.
Parental interaction helps your child develop both motor and social
skills. Please wear comfortable clothes; no snaps, jeans or overalls.
Location: Gymnastic Center/Jr. Gym
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
12-27mos
12-27mos
12-27mos
12-27mos

Day
Mon
Mon
Mon
Mon

Time
9-9:40A
5:45-6:25P
9-9:40A
5:45-6:25P

Date
Jun 13-27
Jun 13-27
Jul 18-Aug 8
Jul 18-Aug 8

Early Childhood
MIN/MAX: 5/10
R/NR Fee
$35/$53
$35/$53
$45/$65
$45/$65

Code #
401204-A1
401204-A2
401204-B1
401204-B2

Parent & Bearnastics

Co-ed							
Experience the sport of gymnastics with your tot while also creating
lasting memories. This program teaches parents how to spot the basics
in gymnastics, as children develop gross motor skills, coordination and
body awareness. Class attire: sweats, warm-up suit, shorts/shirts or
leotard/shorts.
Location: Gymnastic Center/Jr. Gym
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
28-35mos
28-35mos
28-35mos
28-35mos

Day
Mon
Mon
Mon
Mon

Time
10-10:30A
6:30-7P
10-10:30A
6:30-7P

Date
Jun 13-27
Jun 13-27
Jul 18-Aug 8
Jul 18-Aug 8

Early Childhood
MIN/MAX: 5/10
R/NR Fee
$32/$48
$32/$48
$42/$62
$42/$62

Code #
401206-A1
401206-A2
401206-B1
401206-B2

Beanies & Teddy Bears

Co-ed							
This introduction to gymnastics class focuses on self-confidence,
body awareness/gross motor skills, basic tumbling and introduction to
gymnastics equipment. You will be notified if the gymnastics instructor
feels your child has been placed in the incorrect class. Our goal is to
provide a fun and safe environment where your child can excel and
build self-confidence.
Location: Gymnastic Center/Jr. Gym
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
3
3
3
3
3
3

Day
Mon
Tue
Sat
Mon
Tue
Sat

Time
10:45-11:20A
5:45-6:20P
10:30-11:05A
10:45-11:20A
5:45-6:20P
10:30-11:05A

Date
Jun 13-27
Jun 14-28
Jun 18-Jul 2
Jul 18-Aug 8
Jul 19-Aug 9
Jul 23-Aug 13

Gymnastics
MIN/MAX: 4/7
R/NR Fee
$35/$53
$35/$53
$35/$53
$45/$65
$45/$65
$45/$65

Code #
407102-A1
407102-A2
407102-A3
407102-B1
407102-B2
407102-B3

Current COVID protocols and mandates will be observed in all Park
District programs & events. Visit www.bloomingdaleparks.org for
current information regarding The Oasis, programs, and events in
regard to COVID-19 restrictions.
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Early Childhood
Little Sluggers

Jumpstart your youngster's career in this class that teaches basic hitting,
fielding, base running and, most importantly, how to have fun. Players
should bring their own glove. All players receive aT-shirt, cap, and award.
Location: Circle Park
Instructor: Staff
Age
3-4
3-4
3-4
3-4

Day
Tue
Tue
Thu
Thu

Time
5:30-6:15P
6:30-7:15P
5:15-6P
6:15-7P

Youth (ct)
MIN/MAX: 6/10
Date
R/NR Fee
Jun 14-Jul 26* $69/$89
Jun 14-Jul 26* $69/$89
Jun 16-Jul 21 $69/$89
Jun 16-Jul 21 $69/$89

Code #
401327-A1
401327-A2
401327-B1
401327-B2

*NO CLASS 7/5

T-Ball League

This introductory t-ball program is perfect for a child who wants to have
fun, make new friends, and be introduced to baseball. Each participant
has the opportunity to hit, field, throw, catch, and run bases in this fun
filled skills clinic. Participants are also introduced to the basic rules of
the game. The program stresses teamwork over competition. All you
need to bring is a glove!
Location: Circle Park
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports
Age
4-6
4-6

Day
Sat
Sat

Time
9-10:30A
9-10:30A

Youth(nr)
MIN/MAX: 12/16

Date
R/NR Fee
Jun 11-Jul 16* $80/$100
Jul 23-Aug 27 $80/$100

Code #
401324-A1
401324-A2

Adult-Tot Ninja Warriors

Leap, hop, skip, run your way through obstacles and put your Ninja
skills to the test. Parents and Tots have fun in this movement-based
class that will challenge your Ninja to maneuver over and under
objects. We will also play many large group games to further challenge
their Ninja skills. Parents or caregiver participation is required.

Age
2-3
2-3

Day
Mon
Mon

Early Childhood (nr)
MIN/MAX: 6/12

Time
Date
R/NR Fee Code #
10:45-11:30A Jun 6-Jul 18* $65/$85
401335-A1
10:45-11:30A Jul 25-Aug 29 $65/$85
401335-A2

*NO CLASS 7/4

Mini Ninja Warrior

Leap, hop, skip, run your way through obstacles and put your Ninja
skills to the test. This fun movement-based class will challenge your
Ninja to maneuver over and under objects. We will also play many
large group games to further challenge their Ninja skills.
Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports
Age
4-6
4-6

Day
Mon
Mon

Kick in some excitement with this instructional program perfect for
the first timer. With the use of smaller sized soccer balls, players will
learn the basic skills of dribbling, passing, shooting, and goaltending.
Instructors will work with participants on good sportsmanship,
participation, and teamwork. This is a great class for both boys and
girls! Games will be played at the end of each class.
Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: Sports R Us
Age
3-5
3-5

*NO CLASS 7/2

Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports

Lil Kick Stars Camp

Early Childhood (nr)
MIN/MAX: 6/12

Time
Date
R/NR Fee Code #
11:45A-12:30P Jun 6-Jul 18 $65/$85 401336-A1
11:45A-12:30P Jul 25-Aug 29 $65/$85 401336-A2

Day
Tue
Tue

Time
4-4:50P
4-4:50P

Early Childhood (nr)
MIN/MAX: 8/20
Date
R/NR Fee
Jun 7-Jul 12
$65/$85
Jul 26-Aug 30 $65/$85

Code #
401304-A1
401304-A2

Wagon Pull

Bring a smile to your child's face (and yours!) as you give them a
memorable wagon ride through one of our scenic parks. Explore the
playground with your little loved one, just like you did as a kid. Each
week features a different location to explore and experience. Children
must be accompanied by a responsible adult. Pre-register and receive
a one-day complimentary guest pass to The Oasis Water Park. Dropins are welcome. Weather permitting. Please meet at the playground.
Please meet at the Westlake parking on lot, for the 8/12 Wagon Pull.
Location: Parks
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
Time
Springfield Park
0-6
Fri
10-11:30A
Circle Park
0-6
Fri
10-11:30A
Leslie Park
0-6
Fri
10-11:30A
Season Four Park
0-6
Fri
10-11:30A
Lakeview Park
0-6
Fri
10-11:30A
Westlake Park
0-6
Fri
10-11:30A

Early Childhood (tr)
MIN/MAX: 5/15
Date

R/NR Fee

Code #

Jun 10

Free

401114-A1

Jun 17

Free

401114-A2

Jul 8

Free

401114-A3

Jul 22

Free

401114-A4

Aug 5

Free

401114-A5

Aug 12

Free

401114-A8
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In-House Fall Soccer

Bloomingdale Park District Soccer provides a comprehensive program
for Bloomingdale and surrounding communities. Participants play
approximately eight games which are during the week in the evening,
and weekends during the morning and afternoon. Co-ed levels of
pre-kindergarten, kindergarten, and first/second grade play in-house
against other participants in the league. Boys and girls of grades third
through eighth play inter-village against surrounding communities
such as Carol Stream, Hanover Park, Streamwood, Bartlett, Elgin, and
Hoffman Estates.

Benefits of youth soccer
• Fitness 				
• Coordination			
• Strength Development		
• Flexibility			
• Social Skills			

Age Levels
		
Grade
Pre-K
Kindgtn.
1st/2nd
3rd/4th
3rd/4th
5th/6th
5th/6th
7th/8th
7th/8th

Teams
Co-Ed
Co-Ed
Co-Ed
Boys
Girls
Boys
Girls
Boys
Girls

Ball
Size
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
5
5

• Self Confidence
• Politeness/Sportsmanship
• Work Ethic
• Discipline
• Determination

Practice Times 					

Practices times will be decided once your child is assigned to a team/
coach. Practices will be either M/W or T/Th evening between 5PM-7PM.
Teams practice for one hour, twice a week.

Uniforms							

Notes: Registration is accepted on a first-come, first-served basis. All
children registered during one of the three regular registration dates
are assured placement on a team so long as the team has a coach.
Siblings are granted and player/coach request are not guaranteed.

Day		
Wednesday
Saturday
Wednesday

Date
5/25
6/4
6/15

Time
6-8PM		
10-12PM		
10-12PM		

Location
JRC
JRC
JRC

*Registration will be available online starting 6/16.

Registration Hint – Register Early!

Before 6/15						
Early Resident Registration: $85				
Early Non-resident Registration: $105

After 6/15						
Resident Registration: $110					
Non-resident Registration: $130

Code
102320-A1
102320-A2
102320-A3
102320-A4
102320-A5
102320-A6
102320-A7
102320-A8
102320-A9

Early Bird In-Person Registration Dates

Fees							

To ensure your class or program runs, please register early! Planning,
staffing and running a class all take preparation time, which is why
many programs have registration deadlines. We need to know in
advance how many people to buy supplies for, or how many spaces
to reserve, etc. When in doubt, always register as you could be the one
that makes the class run!

Full Uniform Set			
Jerseys (includes both blue & white)
Shorts				
Socks				

$45				
$30				
$15				
$10

Equipment - Required

Hard, plastic shin guards
All players must bring a ball to practice.

Equipment – Optional

Soccer shoes. Only shoes with rounded rubber cleats are allowed.

Volunteer Coaches Needed

Coaches may register on the same dates and times as the player
registrations. Coaches must complete the Score 6 Certification program
and criminal background check.

Soccer Contacts

Position
Athletic & Facility Manager
Athletic Supervisor

Name
Chris Tompkins
Natalie Reed
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Score 6 – Pursuing Victory with Honor

Score 6 is the CHARACTER COUNTS!based certification program for coaches,
parents, officials and children. This program
incorporates the six pillars of character:
Trustworthiness, Respect, Responsibility,
Fairness, Caring and Citizenship into youth
sports. The primary goal of the program is
to build character through these six pillars
®
while teaching the fundamentals of the
sport. Please visit www.bloomingdaleparks.org for more information
and to register online.

Score 6 Meeting Dates/Times
Date
June 8
July 13
August 10

Day
W
W
W

Start Time
6:30PM
6:30PM
6:30PM

Location
JRC
JRC
JRC

Code Number		
403305-A2
403305-A3
403305-A4

Athletic Association Contacts

If you would like any information on any of the athletic organizations in
Bloomingdale, please feel free to call the respective contacts:
Bloomingdale Park District Manager of Facilities & Recreation
Chris Tompkins: 630-529-3650, chris@bloomingdaleparks.org
Bloomingdale Park District Recreation & Aquatic Supervisor
Natalie Reed: 630-339-3557 natalie@bloomingdaleparks.org
Barracuda Swim & Dive Team				
Bryen Travis: 630-246-0063, brtravis@aol.com
Bloomingdale Athletic Club (Football & Cheer)			
Frank Bucaro: 630-400-9141 chicago273@aol.com
Bloomingdale Baseball & Softball Association 			
Kelly Keats: 773-710-9248, Kkeatts@sbcglobal.net
Bloomingdale Lightning FC (Travel Soccer)				
Mary Donato: 847-840-6231, mdonato08@gmail.com
Youth Basketball Association				
Janet Sickler: 847-204-6823, mrssicki@yahoo.com
Bloomingdale Beamers						
TBD
The Bloomingdale Athletic Club (BAC), Bloomingdale Baseball &
Softball Association (BBSA) and Bloomingdale Lightning FC are
affiliate groups and separate organizations from the Bloomingdale Park
District. The Park District works cooperatively with these organizations
to provide and maintain fields and facilities.
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Youth Basketball Association

The Bloomingdale Youth Basketball Association is a volunteer
organization supported by the Bloomingdale Park District that provides a
comprehensive basketball program for Bloomingdale and surrounding
communities. Volunteer coaches are needed for all levels, and coaches
may register the same dates and times as player registrations.

Travel Basketball Program

Benefits of youth basketball
• Fitness				
• Coordination			
• Strength Development		
• Flexibility			
• Social Skills			

Age Levels

Age Levels		
1/2 grade coed		
3/4 grade boys		
3/4 grade girls		
5/6 grade girls		
5/6 grade boys		
7/8 grade boys		
7/8 grade girls		

• Self Confidence
• Politeness/Sportsmanship
• Work Ethic
• Discipline
• Determination

Code #
102301-A4
102301-A1			
102301-A2		
102301-A3		
102301-B1		
102301-B2		
102301-B3

Early Bird In-Person Registration Dates

Please bring your child to have his/her height and weight measured.
No player requests will be granted other than siblings.
Day		
Wed
Sat
Tue

Date
9/14
10/1
10/11

Time
6-8P		
10-12P		
10-12P		

Location
JRC
JRC
JRC

*Registration will be available online starting 10/11.

• Feeder program to Lake Park, Glenbard East and Glenbard North high
schools
• For players who wish to play in a more competitive atmosphere
• All players interested in playing travel must attend tryouts
• Coaches are needed for entry level teams starting at fourth-grade
boys and fifth-grade girls
• For more information on travel basketball or coaching, contact Tony
Zakic at (630) 815-3720.

Fees						
Before 10/11
Early Resident Registration: $130
Early Non-Resident Registration: $150

Travel Basketball Tryouts

Location: Westfield Gym					
Tryouts will occur the weeks of 8/15 and 8/22 for both boys and
girls. Registration information for tryouts will be available at www.
bloominingdaleparks.org by the first week of August.

After 10/11
Resident Registration: $155
Non-Resident Registration: $175

Mandatory Coaches Meeting				
Day		
Date		
Time
Wed		11/9		6:30P		

Basketball Contacts
Position
Athletic Supervisor
President
Travel Coordinator

Name
Natalie Reed		
Janet Sickler		
Tony Zakic		

Location
JRC

Phone		
(630) 529-3650
(847) 204-6823
(630) 815-3720

Travel Registration & Uniform Fitting
Girls
Boys

Date
TBD
TBD

Travel Fees

Time
TBD
TBD

Registration Fee R/NR:
Uniform Fee R/NR:
Fundraising Fee R/NR:

Place 					
JRC
JRC

TBD
TBD
TBD
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Martial Arts
Taekwondo

Taekwondo, one of the newest Olympic sports, is a 2000-year-old
martial art, offering a variety of benefits for people of all ages and
physical abilities. Students improve concentration and self-esteem,
achieve lifelong physical fitness, and learn self-defense skills. Classes
are taught under the direction of G. Master Ki Hong Kim (9th Dan
Kukkiwon World Taekwondo Headquarters). A $50 uniform fee is
required at the first class. Belt testing is offered through KH Kim
Taekwondo at an additional fee and is held twice a year. All colored
belt students are required to have complete sparring gear.

Little Dragons Taekwondo

This introductory class is designed to captivate the interest of the youngest
Taekwondo students. Skills are developed through gentle instruction and
appropriate games for their ability. Class focuses on developing balance,
coordination, and respect. Students improve concentration and selfesteem, achieve lifelong physical fitness, and learn self-defense skills.
Location: Group X
Instructor: KH KIM TAEKWONDO
Age
4-5

Day
Sat

Youth (ct)
MIN/MAX: 5/12

Time
Date
R/NR Fee Code #
10-10:40A May 28-Sep 10* $147/$167 402106-A2

*NO CLASS 7/2

Designed especially for young children of ages 6-7, this program
develops conditioning, coordination, listening skills and self-confidence
through creative activities. Students improve concentration and selfesteem, achieve lifelong physical fitness and learn self-defense skills.
Location: Group X
Instructor: KH KIM Taekwondo
Day
Sat

Youth (ct)
MIN/MAX: 4/20

Time
Date
R/NR Fee Code #
10:45-11:35A May 28-Sep 10* $147/$167 402107-A2

*NO CLASS 7/2

This program for ages 8-13 includes a balanced cardiovascular workout
including punching, kicking and blocking skills using Taekwondo tradition.
Location: Group X
Instructor: KH KIM Taekwondo
Day
Sat

Location: Group X
Instructor: KH KIM Taekwondo

Youth (ct)
MIN/MAX: 4/10

Time
Date
R/NR Fee Code #
12:35-1:25P May 28-Sep 10* $147/$167 402109-A1

*NO CLASS 7/2

Teen & Adult Taekwondo

Restricted to high school students and older, this program concentrates
on Taekwondo techniques through the study of forms and stances and
the skills of punching, kicking and blocking.
Location: Group X
Instructor: KH KIM Taekwondo

Youth (ct)
MIN/MAX: 4/10

Age
Day Time
Date
R/NR Fee Code #
14-Adult Sat 12:35-1:25P May 28-Sep 10* $147/$167 403105-A1

Youth Taekwondo

Age
8-13

This class provides families with a fun opportunity to spend time
together while improving physical and mental conditioning through
cardiovascular drills, calisthenics and traditional Taekwondo
techniques including punching, kicking and blocking. Students improve
concentration and self-esteem, achieve lifelong physical fitness and
learn self-defense skills.

Age
Day
7-Adult Sat

Early Taekwondo

Age
6-7

Parent & Child Taekwondo

Youth (ct)
MIN/MAX: 4/10

Time
Date
R/NR Fee Code #
11:40A-12:30P May 28-Sep 10* $147/$167 402108-A1

*NO CLASS 7/2

Registration Hint – Register Early!

To ensure your class or program runs, please register early! Planning,
staffing and running a class all take preparation time, which is why
many programs have registration deadlines. We need to know in
advance how many people to buy supplies for, or how many spaces
to reserve, etc. When in doubt, always register as you could be the one
that makes the class run!

*NO CLASS 7/2

Sullivan’s Karate

Sullivan’s Karate offers both mental and physical benefits. Physical
strength, speed, agility and coordination are developed along with
self-confidence, respect and a positive self-image. A1 and A2 are for
Beginners (white & yellow belts), and A3 is for Advanced (green belts
and above).
Location: JRC Lounge
Instructor: Matthew Sullivan
Age Day
Beginners
4-8
Thu
9-16 Thu
Advanced
9-16 Thu

Time

Date

Youth (ct)
MIN/MAX: 4/10
R/NR Fee

Code #

6-6:45P
Jul 7-Sep 15
6:45-7:30P Jul 7-Sep 15

$45/$65
$45/$65

402317-A1
402317-A2

7:30-8:15P Jul 7-Sep 15

$45/$65

402317-A3
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Gymnastics...anything but routine!

Sessions

General Information

• A face mask is required for participants 2 years and older.
• Participants should bring their own water.
• Participants are encouraged to bring a small personal hand sanitizer
to class. Gymnasts are required to use hand sanitizer on both hands
Gymnastics Camps
and feet before entering the Gymnastics Center.
Munchkin Camp		
July 5-8
• Only staff and gymnasts are permitted in the gym during class time.
Gold Gymnastics Camp
July 11-15
• Gymnasts MUST be appropriate age by the first day of the class.
• Gymnastics coaches reserve the right to place gymnasts into the class
Gymnastics at a Glance
best-suited to their abilities. If the coach feels your child has been
Parent & Child Movement Ed
placed in the wrong class, he or she will notify you of the necessary
Yogi Boo Boo (co-ed)		
12-27 months
change.
Parent Bearnastics (co-ed)		
28-35 months
• No shoes, food and/or drink are allowed in the gym.
• Classes that require consent means that the gymnast has been
Intro to Gymnastics 						
approved by their instructor to move up to the next level.
The age-appropriate tumbling skills that are introduced at these levels
include: forward and backward rolls, forward and backward straddle • If your gymnast missed one or more sessions, they must be tested in
order to re-enter the same level class.
rolls, bridges, handstands and cartwheels. Children are introduced to
basic skills on vault, bars, beam, floor and rings for boys. Skill circuits • Please register ahead of time to avoid cancellations!
are introduced on all equipment.
Summer 1
3 Week Program
June 13 – July 2

Beanie/Teddy Bears (co-ed)		
Koala Bears (co-ed)		
Koala/Kodiak Bear (co-ed)		
Kodiak Bears (girls)		
Beginner 1 (girls)			

Summer 2
4 Week Program
July 18 – August 13

3 years old
Pre-kindergarten
Pre-kindergarten & Kindergarten
Kindergarten
1st thru 8th grade

Advanced Level Gymnastics
				
Registration for consent classes will be taken at the front office only.
With the basic skills learned in the intro classes, more difficult skills are
introduced in the advanced levels, including handstands to handstand
rolls, one-hand cartwheels to round-offs, back bends to back walkovers,
front limbers and cartwheels on low beam. Advanced classes focus on
technique, strength, flexibility and advancement of skills in tumbling
and on gymnastics equipment. Skill circuits on all events are completed
I each level.
*Beginners 2 (girls)		
*Beginners 2/3 (girls)		

1st thru 8th grade
1st thru 8th grade

Competitive Travel Teams
Instructor’s Consent Required
The Beamer Teams are entering their 43rd year of competing in the
Illinois Park District Gymnastics Conference (IPDGC). Competing teams
include Tumbling Team, Training Team, Prep Optional and Optional
Team. Competitive teams require a year-round commitment. For more
information please contact the JRC Front Desk @ 630-529-3650.
Please Note: With your child’s best interest in mind, parents are asked
not to attend their child’s class unless invited by the instructor. We have
found the quality of instruction has often been affected by parent and/
or sibling distractions, interruptions and various other concerns. It is
of equal importance that children have quality leisure time with their
peers. Our instructors welcome the opportunity to discuss concerns with
parents before or after class, time permitting. Thank you again for your
cooperation.
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Yogi & Boo Boo Bear

Co-ed | 12-27 months
Enjoy one-on-one time with your child in a setting that includes
climbing, crawling, jumping, balls, parachutes and moving to music.
Parental interaction helps your child develop both motor and social
skills. Please wear comfortable clothes; no snaps, jeans or overalls.
Location: Gymnastic Center/Jr. Gym
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
12-27mos
12-27mos
12-27mos
12-27mos

Day
Mon
Mon
Mon
Mon

Time
9-9:40A
5:45-6:25P
9-9:40A
5:45-6:25P

Early Childhood
MIN/MAX: 5/10

Date
Jun13-27
Jun13-27
Jul 18-Aug 8
Jul 18-Aug 8

R/NR Fee
$35/$53
$35/$53
$45/$65
$45/$65

Code #
401204-A1
401204-A2
401204-B1
401204-B2

Parent Bearnastics

Co-ed | 28-35 months
Experience the sport of gymnastics with your tot while also creating
lasting memories. This program teaches parents how to spot the basics
in gymnastics, as children develop gross motor skills, coordination and
body awareness. Class attire: sweats, warm-up suit, shorts/shirts or
leotard/shorts.
Location: Gymnastic Center/Jr. Gym
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
28-35mos
28-35mos
28-35mos
28-35mos

Day Time
Mon 10-10:30A
Mon 6:30-7P
Mon 10-10:30A
Mon 6:30-7P

Date
Jun 13-17
Jun 13-17
Jul 18-Aug 8
Jul 18-Aug 8

Early Childhood
MIN/MAX: 5/10
R/NR Fee
$32/$48
$32/$48
$42/$62
$42/$62

Code #
401205-A1
401205-A2
401205-B1
401205-B2

Beanies & Teddy Bears

Co-ed | 3 to 3 years 11 months
This introduction to gymnastics class focuses on self-confidence,
body awareness/gross motor skills, basic tumbling and introduction to
gymnastics equipment. You will be notified if the gymnastics instructor
feels your child has been placed in the incorrect class. Our goal is to
provide a fun and safe environment where your child can excel and
build self-confidence.
Location: Gymnastic Center/Jr. Gym
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
3
3
3
3
3
3

Day
Mon
Tue
Sat
Mon
Tue
Sat

Time
10:45-11:20A
5:45-6:20P
10:30-11:05A
10:45-11:20A
5:45-6:20P
10:30-11:05A

Date
Jun 13-17
Jun 14-28
Jun 18-Jul 2
Jul 18-Aug 9
Jul 19-Aug 9
Jul 23-Aug 13

Gymnastics
MIN/MAX: 4/7
R/NR Fee
$35/$53
$35/$53
$35/$53
$45/$65
$45/$65
$45/$65

Code #
407102-A1
407102-A2
407102-A3
407102-B1
407102-B2
407102-B3

Current COVID protocols and mandates will be observed in all Park
District programs & events. Visit www.bloomingdaleparks.org for
current information regarding The Oasis, programs, and events in
regard to COVID-19 restrictions.

Koala Bears

Co-ed | Pre-Kindergarten				
Intro classes are the first levels without parent participation. Focus is
on gross motor skills, confidence and independence. Age-appropriate
tumbling skills that are introduced include straddle rolls, front and back
rolls, donkey kicks, and cartwheels. Children are also introduced to
basic skills on vault, bars, beam and floor. Skill circuits are introduced
on all equipment.
Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age Day
Pre K Mon
Pre K Mon

Time
Date
12:30-1:20P Jun 13-17
12:30-1:20P Jul 18-Aug 8

Gymnastics
MIN/MAX: 5/8
R/NR Fee Code #
$37/$55 407104-A1
$49/$69
407104-A2

Koala & Kodiak Bears

Co-ed | Pre-Kindergarten - Kindergarten
Intro classes are the first levels without parent participation. Focus is
on gross motor skills, confidence and independence. Age-appropriate
tumbling skills that are introduced include straddle rolls, front & back
rolls, donkey kicks, and cartwheels. Children are introduced to basic
skills on equipment. Skill circuits are introduced on all equipment.
Location: Gymnastics Center/Jr. Gym
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
PreK&K
PreK&K
PreK&K
PreK&K

Day
Tue
Sat
Tue
Tue

Time
6:30-7:20P
11:20A-12:10P
6:30-7:20P
11:20A-12:10P

Date
Jun 14-28
Jun 18-Jul 2
Jul 19-Aug 9
Jul 23-Aug 13

Gymnastics
MIN/MAX: 5/8
R/NR Fee
$37/$55
$37/$55
$49/$69
$49/$69

Code #
407105-A1
407105-A2
407105-B1
407105-B2

Kodiak Bears

Girls | Kindergarten
Intro classes are the first levels without parent participation. Focus is
on gross motor skills, confidence and independence. Age appropriate
tumbling skills that will be introduced include straddle rolls, front &
back rolls, donkey kicks, and cartwheels. Children will be introduced
to basic skills on vault, bars, beam and floor. Skill circuits will be
introduced on all equipment.
Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
K
K

Day
Mon
Mon

Time
1:30-2:30P
1:30-2:30P

Date
Jun13-17
Jul 8-Aug 8

Gymnastics
MIN/MAX: 5/9
R/NR Fee Code #
$41/$61
407201-A1
$53/$73
407201-B1
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Beginners 1

Girls | 1st Grade & up
This intro class focuses on gross motor skills, confidence and
independence. Age-appropriate tumbling skills introduced include
straddle rolls, front & back rolls, donkey kicks, and cartwheels. Girls are
introduced to basic skills on vault, bars, beam and floor. Skill circuits
are introduced on all equipment.
Location: Gymmastics Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
6-14
6-14
6-14
6-14

Day
Mon
Sat
Mon
Sat

Time
4-5:30P
9-10:30A
4-5:30P
9-10:30A

Date
Jun 13-27
Jun 18-Jul 2
Jul 18-Aug 8
Jul 23-Aug 13

Gymnastics
MIN/MAX: 5/10
R/NR Fee
$47/$67
$47/$67
$62/$82
$62/$82

Code #
407202-A1
407202-A3
407202-B1
407202-B2

Beginners 1/2

Girls | 1st Grade & Up
With the basic skills learned in the intro classes, more difficult skills are
introduced in the advanced levels, including handstands to handstand
rolls, one-arm cartwheels to round-offs, back bends to back walkovers,
front limbers, and cartwheels on low beam. Advanced classes focus on
technique, strength, flexibility and advancement of skills in tumbling
and on gymnastics equipment. Skill circuits on all equipment are
completed in each level.
Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
6-14
6-14

Day
Tue
Tue

Time
7:30-8:30P
7:30-8:30P

Gymnastics
MIN/MAX: 5/10

Date
R/NR Fee Code #
Jun 14-28
$41/$61 407203-A1
Jul 19-Aug 9 $53/$73 407203-B1

Beginners 2

Consent Required | Girls | 1st Grade & Up
With the basic skills learned in the intro classes, more difficult skills are
introduced in the advanced levels, including handstands to handstand
rolls, one-arm cartwheels to round-offs, back bends to back walkovers,
front limbers, and cartwheels on low beam. Advanced classes focus on
technique, strength, flexibility and advancement of skills in tumbling
and on gymnastics equipment. Skill circuits on all
Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
6-14
6-14

Day
Mon
Mon

Time
4-5:30P
4-5:30P

Gymnastics
MIN/MAX: 5/10

Date
R/NR Fee Code #
Jun 13-27
$47/$67 407204-A1
Jul 18-Aug 8 $62/$82 407204-B1

Beginners 2/3

Consent Required | Girls | 1st Grade & Up
With the basic skills learned in the intro classes, more difficult skills are
introduced in the advanced levels, including handstands to handstand
rolls, one-arm cartwheels to round-offs, back bends to back walkovers,
front limbers, and cartwheels on low beam. Advanced classes focus on
technique, strength, flexibility and advancement of skills in tumbling
and on gymnastics equipment. Skill circuits on all equipment are
completed in each level. With strength and flexibility along with the
skills mastered in Beginners 1 & 2s, this class takes it up another notch.
Skill development continues with back walkovers, back limbers, front
limbers, cartwheels on beam, and handspring vault drills.
Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
6-14
6-14

Day
Sat
Sat

Time
9-10:30A
9-10:30A

Gymnastics
MI/MAX: 5/10

Date
R/NR Fee Code #
Jun 18-Jul 2 $47/$67 407205-A1
Jul 23-Aug 13 $62/$82 407205-B1

Beg. 3/Intermediates

Consent Required | Girls | 1st Grade & Up
With the basic skills learned in the intro classes, more difficult skills are
introduced in the advanced levels, including handstands to handstand
rolls, one-arm cartwheels to round-offs, back bends to back walkovers,
front limbers, and cartwheels on low beam. Advanced classes focus on
technique, strength, flexibility and advancement of skills in tumbling
and on gymnastics equipment. Skill circuits on all equipment are
completed in each level. With strength and flexibility along with the
skills mastered in Beginners 1 & 2s, this class takes it up another notch.
Skill development continues with back walkovers, back limbers, front
limbers, cartwheels on beam, and handspring vault drills.
Location: Gymnastics Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
6-14
6-14
6-14
6-14
6-14
6-14

Day
Mon
Wed
Fri
Mon
Wed
Fri

Time
7-8:30P
5:30-7P
5:30-7P
7-8:30P
5:30-7P
5:30-7P

Gymnastics
MIN/MAX: 5/10

Date
R/NR Fee
Jun 13-27
$47/$67
Jun 15-29
$47/$67
Jun 17-Jul 1 $47/$67
Jul 18-Aug 8 $62/$82
Jul 20-Aug 10 $62/$82
Jul 22-Aug 13 $62/$82
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Code #
407206-A1
407206-A2
407206-A3
407206-B1
407206-B2
407206-B3

Youth Fitness & Sports
Pre Season Tumbling Team

Co-ed
If you are interested in tumbling team and want to find out what it's
all about, this program is for you. There is no commitment to joining
the team in this pre-season program. Tumblers are introduced to new
skills and develop existing skills during this session. Tumbling Team
boosts self-esteem, teaches good sportsmanship and refines skills
while having fun.
Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
4-6
7-13
4-6
7-13

Day
Wed
Wed
Wed
Wed

Time
4-5P
4-5:30P
4-5P
4-5:30P

Gymnastics
MIN/MAX: 5/10

Date
R/NR Fee
Jun 15-29
$45/$65
Jun 15-29
$52/$72
Jul 20-Aug 10 $57/$77
Jul 20-Aug 10 $65/$85

Code #
407214-A1
407214-A2
407214-B1
407214-B2

Training Team

Consent Required | Girls
Training Team is for those gymnasts who are interested in competing
in girls gymnastics for their school team. Participants train with the
Illinois High School Association girls gymnastics rules until all skills
are fulfilled. Training Team is also required to compete in the Illinois
Park District Gymnastics Conference Tumbling Division. Fee listed is
due monthly.
Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
6-14

Munchkin Gymnastics Camp

Co-ed | Pre-Kindergarten - Kindergarten
All gymnasts interested in learning and training in a camp setting
are welcome. The purpose of the camp is to expose developmental
gymnasts to all facets of the sport in a positive and fun environment.
Camp includes four formal class instructions in vault, bars, beam and
floor.
Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
4-5

Day
Time
Tue-Fri 9-11:30A

Date
Jul 5-8

Youth
MIN/MAX: 10/20
R/NR Fee Code #
$72/$92 402801-A1

Gold Gymnastics Camp

Girls | 1st Grade & Up
Gymnasts are exposed to all facets of the sport in a positive and fun
environment. Camp includes five formal class instructions (vault, bars,
beam, floor and dance) with open gym. This camp goes swimming
Tuesdays and Thursdays, weather permitting. To guarantee a T-shirt and
registration deadline is July 1.
Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
6-12

Day
Time
Date
Mon-Fri 8:30A-3:30P Jul 11-15

Youth
MIN/MAX: 15/25
R/NR Fee Code #
$190/$210 402802-A1

Day
Time
Wed & Fri 4-6P

Gymnastics
MIN/MAX: 4/25

Date
R/NR Fee Code #
Jun 1-May 31 Monthly 507211-A1

Prep Optionals

Consent Required | Girls
Participants train with Illinois High School Association girls gymnastics
rules until all skills are fulfilled. This team is also required to compete in
the Illinois Park District Gymnastics Conference Tumbling Division. The
goal of the program is to prepare gymnasts for high school competition.
To become a Prep Optional Beamer, gymnasts must complete lower
levels. Fee listed is due monthly.
Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
6-14

Gymnastics
MIN/MAX: 5/24

Day
Time
Date
R/NR Fee Code #
Tue & Thu 4:30-7:30P Jun 1-May 31 Monthly 507210-A1

Current COVID protocols and mandates will be observed in all Park
District programs & events. Visit www.bloomingdaleparks.org for
current information regarding The Oasis, programs, and events in
regard to COVID-19 restrictions.
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Youth Fitness & Sports
Wiffleball Classic

Not old enough for Heroes vs. Half-pints? Children entering grades 1-4
are invited to play wiffleball with local First Responders during National
Night Out while the Heroes vs. Half-pints game is played nearby. This
is a non-competitive game, and everyone plays. Registered players
receive a T-shirt. Please provide registrar with T-shirt size. We will do
our best to get you the size requested. Program #402603-A2.
Location: Circle Park
Instructor: Staff
Age
6-9

Day
Tue

Youth (tr)
MIN/MAX: 10/20

Time
7-8P

Date
Aug 2

R/NR Fee
Free

Code #
402603-A2

Heroes vs. Half-Pints

Middle school players showcase their skills against the Bloomingdale
Police Department at the 11th Annual Heroes vs. Half-Pints Softball
Showdown. Middle school players consist of students entering grades
five through nine. Registered players receive a T-shirt. This event is held
in conjunction with National Night Out. Please register online or at the
front desk. Program #402361-A1.
Location: Circle Park
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
10-15 Tue

Youth (ct)
MIN/MAX: 10/20

Time
7-8:15P

Date
Aug 2

R/NR Fee
Free

Code #
402361-A1

Baseball 101

This baseball class gives players an introduction to baseball. Players
work on technique and enhancing form in this comprehensive skills
clinic. This program teaches throwing mechanics as well as batting
stance, bat positioning and speed, using both live pitching and hitting
off the tee. Players learn various positions in the field through game
play and basic in game strategy. Players should bring their own gloves,
and be ready for a fun, fast paced learning environment.
Location: Circle Park
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports
Age
7-10
7-10

Day
Sat
Sat

Youth(nr)
MIN/MAX: 6/12

Time
Date
R/NR Fee Code #
10:30-11:30A Jun 11-Jul 16 $65/$85
401313-A1
10:30-11:30A Jul 23-Aug 27 $65/$85
401313-A2

Lil Runners-Track and Field

Track, Field and Fun Children are introduced to the sport of track and
field using appropriate running and movement. Each week, children
will be taught a specific element of track and field all while having fun!
Appropriate equipment is used for games and exercises.
Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports
Age
7-10
7-10

Day
Sat
Sat

Time
Date
R/NR Fee Code #
11:30A-12:15P Jun 11-Jul 16 $65/$85
402343-A1
11:30A-12:15P Jul 23-Aug 27 $65/$85
402343-A2

*NO CLASS 7/2

Basketball Speed & Agility

Get ready for the next season with this competitive class to advance your
skills. Offense and defense strategies will be covered thoroughly. Most of
the class focuses on improving your skills. Our speed, agility, and jump
training session is built to make our participants faster, stronger, and more
agile athletes. Be the fastest kid on the court! We use SKLZ equipment for
our class which is highly recommended by multiple coaches and trainers.
A scrimmage game will be played at the end of each class.
Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: Sports R Us
Age
9-11
9-11

Day
Tue
Tue

Time
6-7P
6-7P

Location: GROUP X
Instructor: Traci

Hot Shots Basketball Camp

*NO CLASS 7/4

Age
6-8

Day
Tue

Time
5-5:50P

Youth(nr)
MIN/MAX: 8/20
Date
R/NR Fee
Jul 26-Aug 30 $65/$85

Code #
402314-A1

Date
R/NR Fee
Jun 7-Jul 12 $65/$85
Jul 26-Aug 30 $65/$85

Code #
402365-A1
402365-A2

Make fitness fun! Kids ages 7-11 years old get the chance to be active
and jam out to their favorite music! Zumba® Kids classes feature
kid-friendly routines based on original Zumba® choreography. We
break down the steps, add games, activities and cultural exploration
elements into the class structure. Classes incorporate key childhood
development elements like leadership, respect, team work, confidence,
self-esteem, memory, creativity, coordination, cultural awareness.
Party animals welcome! 8 Classes.

Age
7-11

Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: Sports R Us

Youth(nr)
MIN/MAX: 8/20

Zumba Kids

*NO CLASS 7/2

Boys and Girls alike will enjoy learning the skills to advance them in
the world of basketball. Whether you are trying it out for the first time,
or you are a seasoned pro, you will have a ton of fun enhancing your
skill level. Through games and drills we will practice dribbling, passing,
shooting, positions and the importance of teamwork. Games will be
played at the end of each class.

Youth(nr)
MIN/MAX: 6/12

Day
Mon

Time
1-2P

Youth Fitness (ap)
MIN/MAX: 5/15
Date
R/NR Fee Code #
Jun 20-Aug 15* $64/$84 402472-A1

Youth Badminton Camp

Did you know badminton is the second most popular sport in the
world? It’s true! Learn and improve badminton skills by practicing drop
shots, smashes, clears, net skills, and more to become a competitive
badminton player.
Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: Staff
Age
8-10

Day
Time
Mon-Fri 1-3P

Youth (ct)
MIN/MAX: 4/10
Date
R/NR Fee
Jun 13-17 $79/$99
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Code #
402318-A3

Youth Fitness & Sports
Volleykidz Camp

Volleykidz is an introductory camp for children in first through third
grade. The lesson plan introduces the pass, set and spike using a very
light volleyball. Volleykidz improves each child’s hand/eye coordination
and left/right coordination using fun drills and gross motor games.
Lesson plan also incorporates short educational drills including
spelling, math, and science. Canceled classes are made up on Friday.
Location: Westfield Gym
Instructor: EVP Staff
Age
8-10
11-14
8-10
11-14
8-10
11-14

Day
Mon-Thu
Mon-Thu
Mon-Thu
Mon-Thu
Mon-Thu
Mon-Thu

Time
9-11A
9-11A
9-11A
9-11A
9-11A
9-11A

Youth (ct)
MIN/MAX: 6/10
Date
Jun 13-16
Jun 13-16
Jul 11-14
Jul 11-14
Aug 8-11
Aug 8-11

R/NR Fee
$99/$119
$99/$119
$99/$119
$99/$119
$99/$119
$99/$119

Code #
402383-D1
402383-D2
402383-E1
402383-E2
402383-F1
402383-F2

EVP Volleyball Camp

It’s time to take your volleyball game to the beach. A camp hosted by
the EVP Volleyball Professionals features all the latest drills and training
techniques that build your skills for the next level. Lots of contests and
games too, with fun and active instructors! Camp concentrates on the
fundamentals of passing, setting, serving and spiking. Participants
learn to overhand serve and play organized games. The lesson plan
directs individual training that helps each student reach a new level.
Canceled classes are made up on Friday.
Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: EVP Staff
Age
8-11
8-11
8-11
12-15
12-15
12-15

Day
Tue
Tue
Tue
Tue
Tue
Tue

Time
5-7P
5-7P
5-7P
5-7P
5-7P
5-7P

Open Gym
Dates valid June 1 - August 31

Westfield Gym

Youth Open Gym (Grades 6-8 & High School)
Monday - Friday
3:30-5:30PM
(dependent upon court availability and/or Park District programming)
$4 Resident/$6 Non-Resident
All persons MUST show proof of residency with ID or they will be
charged the $6 daily rate.

Youth Punch Card

Save $5! Purchase 10 punches for $35. Participants are responsible for
bringing the card to the program. Card is redeemable at Open Gym
Monday-Friday 3:30-5:30PM. Cards may be purchased at the JRC front
desk. Unused punches are not refundable. Misplaced cards may be
replaced at purchaser’s expense. Proof of age is required for those in
high school. Proof of residency is required to receive the resident rate.
Schedule may change to accommodate Bloomingdale Park District
programs. For more information, call (630) 529-3650.

Youth (ct)
MIN/MAX: 5/10
Date
Jun 7-28
Jul 5-26
Aug 9-30
Jun 7-28
Jul 5-26
Aug 9-30

R/NR Fee
$99/$119
$99/$119
$99/$119
$99/$119
$99/$119
$99/$119

Code #
402389-A1
402389-A2
402389-A3
402389-B1
402389-B2
402389-B3

Kayak Fishing Camp

Campers receive a great fishing experience from kayaks specifically
designed for anglers, gaining access to areas that shore fisherman
cannot reach. Class is held at Lakeview Park.
Location: Lakeview Park
Instructor: Eric Stark
Age
8-12
8-12
8-12

Day
Mon
Thu
Wed

Time
8A-1P
8A-1P
8A-1P

Youth (tr)
MIN/MAX: 3/5
Date
Jun 27
Jul 14
Aug 3

R/NR Fee
$100/$120
$100/$120
$100/$120

Code #
402556-A1
402556-A2
402556-A3

Current COVID protocols and mandates will be observed in all Park
District programs & events. Visit www.bloomingdaleparks.org for
current information regarding The Oasis, programs, and events in
regard to COVID-19 restrictions.
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Youth Fitness & Sports
Vincent Thomas Basketball Training

Our one-hour, highly detailed private training sessions give players
the one-on-one attention needed to take their game and confidence to
higher levels. Our staff develops a plan to help players address their
challenges, while also enhancing their strengths. With our private training
sessions, players gain knowledge and key fundamentals in the areas of
skill development, physical conditioning, mental toughness, and in-game
execution developing them into a more well-rounded player. Participants
are required to bring their own basketball. Masks are required. Participants
should bring their own water bottle to class. Participants are encouraged
to bring a small personal hand sanitizer to class. Individual lesson times
will be arranged with the instructor upon registration.
Private training costs are as follow:
(3) private one hour sessions: $245
(5) private one hour sessions: $383
(10) private one hour sessions: $731
Location: To Be Announced
Instructor: Vincent Thomas
Age
9-14
9-14
9-14

Day
Mon-Sun
Mon-Sun
Mon-Sun

Time
-

Date
Jun 1-Aug 14
Jun 1-Aug 14
Jun 1-Aug 14

Youth (ct)
MIN/MAX: 8/20
R/NR Fee
$245/$265
$385/$405
$735/$755

Code #
402301-A1
402301-A2
402301-A3

Outdoor Basketball 101

This program will introduce children to the game of basketball if they
are beginners or if they need the know how to get to the next level.
Basic skills of dribbling, passing, shooting, and defense will be taught.
New individual challenges will be presented to develop the importance
of reaching goals. Modified basketballs will help reach the next level.
Lesson plan also incorporates pivoting, closeouts, and jump-stops.
Location: Circle Park		
Instructor: J DREAM Basketball
MIN/MAX: 8/12
Age
8-11
11-14
8-11
11-14

Day
Mon-Thu
Mon-Thu
Mon-Thu
Mon-Thu

Time
11:30A-1P
11:30A-1P
11:30A-1P
11:30A-1P

Date
Jun 13-16
Jun 27-30
Jul 11-14
Aug 8-11

R/NR Fee
$99/$119
$99/$119
$99/$119
$99/$119

Code #
402307-A1
402307-A2
402307-A3
402307-A4

Outdoor Basketball 201

This class will focus on building shooting skills and confidence in every
player who attends. The goal of this class is to develop the player in
every facet of shooting the basketball in addition to training concepts
to improve the strength, agility, and quickness of each player. Topics
covered are form shooting, range finding, balance and footwork, shot
selection, jumping, and first step explosion training.
Location: Circle Park		
Instructor: J DREAM Basketball
MIN/MAX: 8/12
Age
10-14
12-15
10-14
12-15

Youth Tennis Lessons

Day
Mon-Thu
Mon-Thu
Mon-Thu
Mon-Thu

Time
2:30-4P
2:30-4P
2:30-4P
2:30-4P

Date
Jun 13-16
Jun 27-30
Jul 11-14
Aug 8-11

Learn all the fundamentals of tennis with the certified tennis instructors of
Centre Court Athletic Club! Whether you are new to tennis or have taken
lessons before, you will have a blast. Participants learn all the fundamentals
of tennis including volleys, ground strokes, and serve. Students should
wear closed toe shoes and bring water and a tennis racket.
Location: Lakeview Park
Instructor: Centre Court Staff
Age
4-6
4-6
4-6
7-10
7-10
7-10
10-14
10-14

Day
Wed
Thu
Sun
Wed
Thu
Sun
Thu
Sun

Time
5:30-6:15P
9-10A
9-10A
6:15-7:15P
10-11A
10-11A
11A-12P
11A-12P

Date
Jun 22-Aug 10
Jun 23-Aug 11
Jun 26-Aug 14
Jun 22-Aug 10
Jun 23-Aug 11
Jun 26-Aug 14
Jun 23-Aug 11
Jun 26-Aug 14

Youth (ct)
MIN/MAX: 4/6
R/NR Fee
$224/$244
$224/$244
$224/$244
$224/$244
$224/$244
$224/$244
$224/$244
$224/$244

Code #
402305-B1
402305-B2
402305-B3
402305-E1
402305-E2
402305-E3
402305-H1
402305-H2

Current COVID protocols and mandates will be observed in all Park
District programs & events. Visit www.bloomingdaleparks.org for
current information regarding The Oasis, programs, and events in
regard to COVID-19 restrictions.
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R/NR Fee
$99/$119
$99/$119
$99/$119
$99/$119

Code #
402309-A1
402309-A2
402309-A3
402309-A4

Youth Fitness & Sports

BLOOMINGDALE BEARS
FOOTBALL AND CHEER
Serving the communities 1st-8th graders for 40+ years.
Join now for memories that will last a lifetime.
Visit www.bloomingdalebears.com to register and for more information
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Youth Fitness & Sports
Fencing For All

This class offers students the basic understanding of attack and defense
in fencing. Register with family members or friends to increase the
fun! Additional family members can receive a 50% discount when
registering together. Instructor considers the height and ability of each
fencer. Fencers must choose to rent personal equipment or purchase
their own basic set (est. $140). Contact instructors for more information
630-678-0035.
Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: Tracy Lapshin
Age
8-99
8-99
8-99
8-99

Day
Thu
Thu
Thu
Thu

Time
5-5:45P
5-5:45P
5-5:45P
5-5:45P

Youth (ct)
MIN/MAX: 5/10
Date
Jul 14-Aug 4
Jul 14-Aug 4
Aug 11-Sep 1
Aug 11-Sep 1

R/NR Fee
$40/$60
$20/$40
$40/$60
$20/$40

Code #
402375-A1
402375-A2
402375-A3
402375-A4

Bloomingdale Baseball & Softball Association (BBSA)
The BBSA oﬀers Youth Baseball
& Softball for ages 4-21 for both
in house and travel divisions.
The BBSA is a 100% volunteer
run, non proﬁt organization
guided by its Board of
Governors

Registration on line
for the 2022 season
starts January 1st
at TheBBSA.com
In Person Registration
Check our website
TheBBSA.com
for details.
Info@TheBBSA.com
or
Kelly@TheBBSA.com

Come Play Ball At The
Beautiful

Springﬁeld Park!!!
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Youth Fitness & Sports
2022 Junior Golf School			

Bloomingdale Golf Club will be offering
summer Junior Golf School, taught by
our PGA golf professional staff, to all
interested boys and girls. The program
will be structured around fundamentals
of the golf swing, rules and etiquette of
the game, safety, and fun contests. Our
objective is to provide juniors a good start to a game that can be played
and enjoyed for a lifetime.

172 S. Circle Ave. | Bloomingdale, IL 60108 | 630-529-3650

Juniors between the ages of 7 and 15 are eligible to participate. Each
class must have a minimum of 4 students. All students should have
a set of golf clubs. If there is a need for equipment, please inform the
golf shop and we will attempt to provide some clubs.
Juniors need to wear proper attire and footwear. Golf shoes or tennis
shoes are suggested. No flip-flops or sandals.
Group 			
Beg./Intermediate PLUS Program
Beg./Intermediate BASIC Program

Age
7-15
7-15

Time
8-9:15A
10-11A

Fee
$190
$175

Session 1:Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, June 7th – June 30th (12 days)
Session 2:Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, July 12th – August 4th (12 days)
Our Beginner/Intermediate PLUS Program golf schools will offer two
sessions. Each session will go for 4 weeks, three days each of these
weeks. Throughout the 4 weeks of school students will learn the rules
of the game, proper golf etiquette, fundamentals of both the short
game and full swing, while also having the opportunity to take their
learning and applying it on the golf course every Thursday of the week.
Our Beginner/Intermediate BASIC Program golf school will offer two
sessions. Each session will go for 4 weeks, three days each of these
weeks. Throughout the 4 weeks of school students will learn the rules
of the game, proper golf etiquette, fundamentals of both the short
game and full swing. Due to course availability, this program does not
include on course instruction and play time.
Forms may be obtained and filled out by visiting our website at www.
bloomingdalegc.com or stopping in our golf shop beginning February
15th.
On days of inclement weather, please contact the golf shop at 630-5296232 to find out if the day’s session has been cancelled. If needed, the
Friday of each week will be a makeup rain date.
For any additional information contact Paul Scheffert, PGA Assistant
Golf Professional at 630-529-6232.

Come to the B-Fit Center as a Family!

We are excited to provide a place where families can work out together!
Youth, age 14 & 15 are welcome to join the B-Fit Center for annual
or monthly memberships. They must be accompanied by a parent
member when they come to use the facility.

Membership

$25 Enrollment Fee		

Registration Hint – Register Early!

To ensure your class or program runs, please register early! Planning,
staffing and running a class all take preparation time, which is why
many programs have registration deadlines. We need to know in
advance how many people to buy supplies for, or how many spaces
to reserve, etc. When in doubt, always register as you could be the one
that makes the class run!

Annual Membership						
$145 Resident						
$185 Non-Resident
Monthly Membership						
$15 Resident							
$19 Non-Resident
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Ice Skating & Hockey

Ice Skating & Hockey
Center Ice | 1N450 Highland Avenue | Glen Ellyn, IL 60137

Parent/Tot Ice Skating

Little Hockey

Parent and tots, ages 3-4, are on the ice together. This
class teaches ice coordination, balance, and agility in
a fun atmosphere. Both parents and tots must wear
skates.

Students will learn ice coordination, balance, and agility
in a fun atmosphere while wearing hockey equipment.
Hockey skates and hockey helmet required. Skate rentals
are available.

Ice Skating: Tot 1

Beginner Hockey

This class teaches children ice orientation, balance,
agility, and fun. For children ages 4-5. Skate rentals are
available.

For participants who have had no formal instruction.
Kids will learn basic forward and backward skating while
wearing hockey equipment. Hockey skates and hockey
helmet required. Hockey stick is optional. Skate rentals
are available.

Ice Skating: Basic 1
This class is for the students with no previous formal
instructions. Participants will learn 1- and 2-foot glides,
forward and backward swizzles, and backward wiggles.
Skate rentals are available.

Ice Skating: Teen/Adult/Basics
This class is for ages 14 and older. The class will be
tailored to individual needs of participants. Skate rentals
are available.

Parent/Tot Hockey
Parents and tots, ages 3-4, are on the ice together. This
class teaches ice coordination, balance, and agility in a
fun atmosphere. Skate rentals are available.
Code 		
402731-A1
402731-B1
402730-A1
402730-B1
402732-A1
402732-B1
402732-C1
403800-A1
403800-B1
403800-C1
402734-A1
402733-A1
402733-B1
402735-A1
402735-B1
403801-A1
402736-A1

Class		
Parent/Tot Ice Skating
Parent/Tot Ice Skating
Ice Skating: Tot 1
Ice Skating: Tot 1
Ice Skating: Basic 1
Ice Skating: Basic 1
Ice Skating: Basic 1
Ice Skating: Teen/Adult
Ice Skating: Teen/Adult
Ice Skating: Teen/Adult
Parent/Tot Hockey
Little Hockey 		
Little Hockey 		
Beginner Hockey
Beginner Hockey
Beginner Hockey: Adults
Special Skater

Day
Th
Sat
Th
Sat
Th
Th
Sat
Th
Th
Sat
Sat
Th
Sat
Th
Sat
Sat
Sat

Ages		
3-4		
3-4		
4-5		
4-5		
6-13		
6-13		
6-13		
14+		
14+		
14+		
3-4 w/adult
3-5		
3-5		
6-13		
6-13		
14+		
All Ages

Special Skater
This class is designed for skaters with
physical and/or intellectual disabilities.
Open to individuals of all ages. This
class will help to foster social skills,
balance, a team atmosphere, a sense
of achievement and fun. Skate rentals
are available.
Note: Higher levels must register
directly through Center Ice of DuPage. Participants are
welcome to rent skates for $4 per pair.

Summer Session
7/7-8/18			
7/9-8/20			
7/7-8/18			
7/9-8/20			
7/7-8/18			
7/7-8/18			
7/9-8/20			
7/7-8/18			
7/7-7/18			
7/9-7/20			
7/9-8/20			
7/7-8/18			
7/9-8/20			
7/7-8/18			
7/9-/8/20		
7/9-8/20			
7/9-8/20			

Time		
4:30-5:00P
9:10-9:40A
4:30-5:00P
9:10-9:40A
4:30-5:10P
5:30-6:10P
9:10-9:50A
4:30-5:10P
5:30-6:1P
9:10-9:50A
8:10-8:40A
4:30-5:00P
8:10-8:40A
4:30-5:10P
8:10-8:50A
8:10-8:50A
11:20-12:20P
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Fee
$155/$175
$155/$175
$145/$165
$145/$165
$155/$175
$155/$175
$155/$175
$155/$175
$155/$175
$155/$175
$155/$175
$145/$165
$145/$165
$155/$175
$155/$175
$155/$175
$120/$140

Youth Variety
Virtual Magic

Professional magician Gary Kantor now teaches his popular magic
class ONLINE. This 45-minute online class teaches children how to
perform a number of mind-boggling tricks using everyday household
items. Gary starts by explaining the secrets to the tricks, and then
both Gary and the children practice everything in great detail. Children
have a blast as they learn exactly what to say and do when performing
in front of an audience. And since this class is online, it can be taken
whenever it is convenient for your schedule. Videos may be watched
again and again. The entire family can take this class together! Please
confirm that your email address on file is accurate, as this email is used
to send the link and password access for the class. If you do not receive
the link to the class, email Tania at tania@bloomingdaleparks.org.
Location: TBD
Instructor: Magic Team of Gary Kantor
Age
5-12

Day
Mon-Sun

Time Date
12P Jun 1-Aug 31

Youth (tr)
MIN/MAX: 1/100
R/NR Fee
$13/$18

Code #
402623-A1

Abracadabra Magic

Amaze family and friends with tricks that involve cards, ropes, coins,
mind-reading and more.Tricks appear difficult but are quick to learn and
easy to perform. All materials are provided, and each child receives a
magic kit to take home. Children are grouped by age and always learn
age-appropriate tricks. Participants may sign up for this class again and
again as new tricks are taught each session.
Location: Johnston Rec Center
Instructor: Gary Kantor
Age
5-12

Day
Thu

Time
4-4:55P

Date
Jun 30

Youth (tr)
MIN/MAX: 5/15
R/NR Fee
$20/$25

Code #
402625-A1

Parent Child Cooking Classes

Bond and create a meal with your child and leave the prep to us. Chef
Pina teaches a different recipe each week. Participants see, smell,
taste, ask questions about, and learn the background of food. Bring a
container for leftovers. All long hair must be tied up. Price is per couple.
Location: Chef's Corner
Instructor: Chef Pina
Age Day
Time
Kid Friendly Pizza
5-12 Fri
6:30-8:30P
Greek
5-12 Fri
6:30-8:30P
Brunch
5-12 Fri
6:30-8:30P

Youth (tr)
MIN/MAX: 3/4
Date

R/NR Fee

Code #

Jun 24

$54/$59

402627-A1

Jul 29

$54/$59

402627-A2

Aug 26

$54/$59

402627-A3

Little Chefs with Chef Pina

Bring out your inner chef by creating and sampling the goodies you
prepare during these one-day cooking classes. Come in your best
chef's attire and bring your appetite. Deadlines for each class are one
week prior to the program's start. All loose hair must be tied up. Please
bring containers for leftovers.
Location: Chef's Corner
Instructor: Chef Pina

Current COVID protocols and mandates will be observed in all Park
District programs & events. Visit www.bloomingdaleparks.org for
current information regarding The Oasis, programs, and events in
regard to COVID-19 restrictions.

Age Day
Time
A Seafood Experience
5-12 Sat
10A-1P
Summer BBQ
5-12 Sat
10A-1P
Vegetarian
5-12 Sat
10A-1P
French Cuisine
5-12 Sat
10A-1P
Mexican
5-12 Sat
10A-1P
Breakfast Lovers
5-12 Sat
10A-1P
Chef’s Choice
5-12 Sat
10A-1P

Youth (tr)
MIN/MAX: 5/6
Date

R/NR Fee

Code #

Jun 4

$50/$55

402628-A1

Jun 11

$50/$55

402628-A2

Jul 9

$50/$55

402628-A4

Jul 16

$50/$55

402628-A5

Jul 23

$50/$55

402628-A6

Jul 30

$50/$55

402628-A7

Aug 6

$50/$55

402628-A8
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Youth Variety
Virtual Balloon Art

Professional balloon artist Gary Kantor introduces a 45-minute
online class that teaches children the techniques needed to take plain
balloons and transform them into incredible balloon animals (like
dogs, butterflies, fish, etc.). By watching these online videos children
will create their own balloon animals, with Gary walking them through
each step in the process. And this class isn't just for the kids; parents
will have a blast if they join the experience. Additionally, you can sign
up again since each session makes different animals. Note: you will
need your own balloons and balloon pump. The pump and balloons
cost about $13, and when you register you will be given information
on places to purchase these. Please confirm that your email address
on file is accurate, as this email is used to send the link and password
access for the class. If you do not receive the link to the class, email
Tania at tania@bloomingdaleparks.org.
Location: Johnston Rec Center
Instructor: Gary Kantor
Age
5-12

Day
Time
Mon-Sun Varies

Youth (tr)
MIN/MAX: 5/20

Date
R/NR Fee Code #
Jun 1-Aug 31 $13/$18 402629-A1

Attention all sixth-, seventh- and eighth-graders: Have you ever
wondered who has the best tasting pizza in all of Bloomingdale? Well
come join us at the Johnston Recreation Center to taste test all your
favorite local pizza restaurants and vote on who has the best pizza in
town!
Location: JRC Lounge
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
11-13 Wed

Time
5:30-7P

Teen (nr)
MIN/MAX: 8/25
Date
Jul 6

R/NR Fee
$15/$20

Show your Dad how much you love him. You and your child will
enjoy a fun filled morning preparing and cooking a feast fit for a king.
Additional children are $25 (section B1).
Location: Chef's Corner
Instructor: Chef Pina

Code #
402967-A1

Glow Party at the Oasis!

The Oasis is inviting all tweens and teens to come join us for a latenight swim for our very first Oasis Glow Party! There will be glowsticks,
games, and a DJ! Bring a group of friends and come swim in a glowing
pool while listening to your favorite tunes! Concession stand will be
open.
Pre-register by July 15 and save money. Admission at the door is $20.
Location: The Oasis

Father's Day Brunch

Age Day
5-12 Sat
Add’l child
5-12 Sat

Pizza Taste Testing

Age Day
11-16 Wed

Time
7:30-10P

Aquatics (nr)
Date
Jul 20

R/NR Fee
$10/$15

Code #
404400-01

Youth (tr)
MIN/MAX: 4/5

Time
10A-1P

Date
Jun 18

R/NR Fee
$54/$59

Code #
401134-A1

10A-1P

Jun 18

$25/$25

401134-B1

Teen Trivia Night

Take on the ultimate challenge and join us for a teen trivia night, grades
8-12! You will be separated into different teams and will answer rounds
of questions over superheroes, music, movies, sports, food, and other
fun facts! There will be pizza and snacks provided and many prizes to
win!
Location: JRC Lounge
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
13-17 Wed

Time
5:30-7P

Teen (nr)
MIN/MAX: 10/30
Date
Jun 29

R/NR Fee
$15/$20

Registration Hint – Register Early!

Code #
402931-A1

To ensure your class or program runs, please register early! Planning,
staffing and running a class all take preparation time, which is why
many programs have registration deadlines. We need to know in
advance how many people to buy supplies for, or how many spaces
to reserve, etc. When in doubt, always register as you could be the one
that makes the class run!

Babysitting Basics

A must for beginning babysitters! Safety, child-tending skills, and basic
first aid are covered. A workbook is also given to take home. Receive
a certificate upon completion of class. Participants should bring a doll
to class.
Location: Simkus Recreation Center
		
Age
11-15
11-15
11-15

Day
Mon
Mon
Mon

Time
6:15-9P
6:15-9P
6:15-9P

Date
Jun 13
Jul 11
Aug 8
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Teen (nr)
MIN/MAX: 5/10
R/NR Fee
$29/$34
$29/$34
$29/$34

Code #
402631-A1
402631-B1
402631-C1

Youth Variety

Ages 6-18
Scan Me!
View the Roselle
Park District
Summer Brochure
for more
information!

AUDITION DATES

Auditions - Wednesday, August 10
Callbacks - Monday, August 15
All auditions will be held at 10 North,
located at 10 North Roselle Rd, Roselle, IL.

SHOW DATES

Friday, November 11 - 7:00pm
Saturday, November 12 - 2:00pm & 6:00pm
Sunday, November 13 - 1:00pm

REHEARSAL COMMITMENT

Tuesdays & Wednesdays - 6:30-8:30pm
Sundays - 1:00-3:00pm
(Saturday rehearsals may be added as necessary)

Performance dates are tentative pending theater availability.

A $5 audition fee will be applied towards participation fees
when casted; however, a refund will not be given for no-shows.

Theatre Programs

Through a partnership with the Roselle Park District, Bloomingdale Park District
residents are invited to enroll in the Roselle Park District Theatre programs at
a reduced non-resident rate. To enroll in a theatre program and receive the
discounted rate, Bloomingdale residents must register in-person at the Clauss
RecreationCenter, 555W Bryn Mawr Ave, Roselle. Online registration is accepted
at www.rparks.org, but the discounted rate will not apply. Please refer to Roselle
Park District for fee and additional registration information, 630-894-4200.

Rising Stars: Theatre Camp

This 3-week Theatre Camp prepares students for a Musical Theatre
Production experience. Theatre camp will cover all aspects of musical
theater including acting, singing, choreography, blocking, reading music,
improvisation, audition preparation and more! Plus enjoy all the excitement
of traditional camp with weekly outings and friendships that last a lifetime.
On the last day, campers will enjoy a pizza party followed by a performance
showcasing everything they have learned in these fun-filled three weeks.
Campers will needto bring a lunch, snack, and water each day (peanut free).
Registration Deadline: July 15, 2020. This is a three-week intensive camp;
registration includes all three weeks. Register ASAP to reserve your spot!
Location: Scout Lodge		
Instructor: Staff
MIN/MAX: 8/25
Age
6-15

Day
M-F

Time
8:30A-1PM

Date
Jul 18-August 5

R/NR Fee
$300/$310

Behind the Scenes

Join theatre Director, Fiona, for our newest theatre program,Behind the
Scenes! Director Fiona will focus on a new topiceach week covering acting,
technical theatre, improvisation, andmusical theatre. This is the perfect
program for those who wishto continue to build their skillset and learn the
behind-the-scenesaspects of theatre. Registration Deadline: April 22, 2022.
Location: CRC Maple Room		
Instructor: Fiona
MIN/MAX: 6/30
Age
6-14

Day
Tue

Time
6:30-7:30P

Date
April 26-May 17

R/NR Fee
$40/$50
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Youth Variety

Summer Dance Camps

Musical Theatre Bootcamp					
Jazz dance technique, theatre games, and choreography to your
favorite musicals with a final performance during the last class!

Innovation Arts Connection

Hippity Hop Dance Camps
Age appropriate Hip Hop dance technique, movement games, and
choreography for preschoolers. Final performance during the last
class!

All classes held at Medinah Park District 			
23W130 Thorndale Ave., Medinah

Connecting communities to creative arts--that is what we do at
Innovation Arts Connection! Our progressive curriculum focuses on
dance concepts and core techniques as well as teaching the importance
of respect, positive attitude and hard work. In our classes students
will develop grace, rhythm, coordination, creativity, and confidence
in a fun, safe and structured environment. IAC’s dance classes offer
stability, a sense of community, socialization and structure. We look
forward to seeing you in our summer dance parties and camps!
Innovation Arts Connection, LLC collaborates with local Chicagoland
park districts. For more information about the IAC program including
class expectations, dress code, pandemic procedures and more, please
visit www.innovationartsconnection.com or find us on Instagram or
Facebook @innovationartsconnection.

Dance Parties & Dance Camps

Dance Parties & Camps are condensed 1 day or 3 day sessions of dance
technique, movement games, crafts, a mini-performance and much
more! Participants of all levels are encouraged to get involved through
these camp-style classes that are designed to help participants fill their
evening with fun, educational, and movement oriented programming.
Wear comfortable form-fitted clothing, dance shoes or bare feet. Feel
free to dress to match the theme too! Please bring a water bottle.

Hip Hop Bootcamp Dance Camps
Hip Hop dance technique, movement games, and choreography with a
final performance during the last class!
Location: Medinah Park Dist
Instructor: Lora

Youth(tr)
MIN/MAX: 1/4

Age Day
Time
Date
R/NR Fee
Under the Sea Dance Party
3-7
Thu
4:30-6P
Jun 23
$27/$32
Rad Dance Party
8-11 Thu
6:15-7:45P Jun 23
$27/$32
Magical Dance Camp
3-7
Thu
4:30-6P
Aug 11
$27/$32
TikTok Dance Party
8-11 Thu
6:15-7:45P Aug 11
$27/$32
Royal Ballet Dance Camp
3-7
Tue-Thu 4:30-5:15P Jul 12-14 $34/$39
Ballet Bootcamp Dance Camp
8-13 Tue-Thu 5:30-6:45P Jul 12-14 $57/$62
Musical Theatre Bootcamp
8-13 Tue-Thu 7-8:45P
Jul 12-14 $79/$84
Hippity Hop Dance Camp
3-6
Tue-Thu 4:30-5:15P Aug 23-25 $34/$39
Hip Hop Bootcamp Dance Camp
10-15 Tue-Thu 5:30-6:45P Aug 23-25 $57/$62
Hip Hop Bootcamp Tweens Dance Camp
9-14 Tue-Thu 7-8:45P
Aug 23-25 $79/$84

Private Dance Lessons

Code #
402622-B1
402622-B2
402622-B3
402622-B4
402622-C1
402622-C2
402622-C3
402622-D1
402622-D2
402622-D3

Private lessons are a great opportunity for dancers looking for weekly
regular classes, attending a class with their own small group of friends
or to improve certain skills & build strength in a one-on-one setting.
To schedule a virtual or in-person lesson please contact Lora at lora@
innovationartsconnection.com

Under the Sea Dance Party				
Ballet dance technique, movement games, and choreography to Little
Mermaid & Moana music!
Rad 80’s Dance Party					
Jazz dance technique, movement games, and choreography to classic
80’s pop music.
Magical Dance Party					
Jazz dance technique, movement games, and choreography to music
from Encanto!
Tik Tok Dance Party				
Warm ups, drills to improve dance skills, and learning 1-3 age
appropriate Tik Tok style dance routines. Plus, tips and tricks for
improving your performance skills on Tik Tok. Each class will include
new routines and skills.
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Dance Family
this Summer!

Come Join Our

Day Camp
Escape to the BPD and make
this a summer to remember!



Crafts, cooking, sports, science
experiments,
special
events,
fitness, hikes, in-house field trips
and swimming are just some of the
ways that will make summer one
you’ll never forget. Activities are


age appropriate
and the Bloomingdale
Park District will follow DCHD,
IDPH, and CDC guidelines pertaining to Covid mandates, including
cleaning, social distancing, mask requirements, and group sizes.
Each camper is required to bring their own supply box of basic supplies
that will only be used by them. The Park District will provide each
camper with project and activity supplies for special projects. Supply
lists will be emailed prior to the beginning of camp.
Campers should bring a lunch, two snacks, swimsuit, sunscreen, water
bottle, and towel daily to camp. Campers must wear gym shoes.

Ages 3 years-entering 5th grade | June 13 – August 12
Pre and Post Camp available June 9-10, Aug 15-19

Times			
AM Care		
Camp

7:00am-8:30am PM Care
8:30am-3:30pm

AM Care
$10/day		
Camp Weekly Fee $200/week

PM Care		
Camp Daily Fee

3:30pm-6:00pm
$15/day		
$45/day

Weekly Themes					
June 13-17
June 20-24
June 27- July 1
July 5-8 		
July 11-15
July 18-22
July 25-29
August 1-5
Aug 8-12

Outdoor Adventures
Science Matters!
Get You Groove On
America the Beautiful
Summer Sportz
Willy Wonka Week
Christmas in July
Sail the Open Sea
Survivor Week

Entering Grades 6-9 | June 13 – August 12
Pre and Post Camp available June 9-10, Aug 15-19
Hang out with the big dogs in Top Dog
Adventure Camp. Campers experience
a variety of field trips twice a week,
may be in-house or by bus to water
parks, museums, bowling, and more.
Campers may take up to two walking
field trips (weather permitting) to the
Bloomingdale Public Library, Westlake
Park, and nearby restaurants (parents
will be notified when their camper will
need spending money). Top Doggers also enjoy relaxation time at The
Oasis Water Park, as well as group and individual games and activities
throughout the week.

Fee

Camp Weekly
$224 /week 					
Camp Daily
$50/day						
AM Care		$10/day						
PM Care		
$15/day

Times

Camp		8:30am-3:30pm					
AM Care
7:00am-8:30am					
PM Care		
3:30pm-6:00pm
Code:

408308 - Top Dog 						
408110 - Extended Care				

• Registration begins April 13 online and in-person at the Johnston
Recreation Center.
• ALL weekly & daily registrations must be completed no later than
Midnight on the Monday the week prior to attending.
• Participant ePACT profiles must be completed (prior to the start of
camp) online for each participant, email with instructions will be sent
to the email on your household.
To register:
Go to www.bloomingdaleparks.org
Click “Register Here”
Search program code:
408307 - Camp
408110 - Extended Care
			408308 - Top Dog
Select the section(s) you need
Complete your transaction
Drop off/pick up procedures will be communicated prior to camp starting.
The Bloomingdale Park District will monitor changes to CDC, IDPH, and DCHD
guidelines and adjust as needed. Adjustments will be communicated to parents
via email as needed.
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Specialty Camps
Kids Day Out Camp

Kids ages 4-5 enjoy a morning full of fun while mom and dad enjoy
time to themselves. Activities include arts and crafts, free play, gym
time, painting, games and more. This class features many traditional
activities including circle time, letter and number recognition, math,
science and more. Children should bring a snack and a drink to each
class. All children must be potty-trained.
Location: Evergreen Room
Instructor: Ms. Terri
Age
4-5

Early Childhood(ng)
MIN/MAX: 5/9

Day
Time
Date
R/NR Fee Code #
Tue & Thu 8:30-11:30A Jun 14-Jul 7 $145/$165 401605-A1

Soccer Training Camp

Join us for a non-competitive, skill development program. We will go
over the basic skills of dribbling, passing, shooting, goaltending, and
positions. There will be weekly progress on the technical aspects of
the game. Our speed and agility training session is built to make our
participants faster, stronger, and more agile athletes. We use SKLZ
equipment for our class which is highly recommended by multiple
coaches and trainers. Games are played at the end of each class.
Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: Sports R Us
Age
6-8

Day
Tue

Time
5-5:50P

Youth(nr)
MIN/MAX: 8/20
Date
Jun 7-Jul 12

R/NR Fee
$65/$85

Code #
402395-A1

Join the Chicago Union for this 5-day camp designed to introduce
kids to Ultimate Frisbee while providing a legendary experience!
Camp participants will learn the basic rules and strategies of Ultimate
Frisbee, how to throw a disk backhand and forehand, proper catching
techniques, and on-field and off-field leadership and teamwork skills.
Camps are centered around Ultimate Frisbee, but most importantly
they prioritize getting kids moving and having fun!

Age
9-13
9-13
9-13
9-13

Day
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri

Time
9-11:30A
9-11:30A
1-3:30P
1-3:30P

Youth(nr)
MIN/MAX: 8/16
Date
Jun 6-10
Jun 20-24
Jul 18-22
Aug 1-5

Girls | 1st grade & up					
Gymnasts are exposed to all facets of the sport in a positive and fun
environment. Camp includes five formal class instructions (vault, bars,
beam, floor and dance) with open gym. This camp goes swimming
Tuesdays and Thursdays, weather permitting. To guarantee a T-shirt and
registration deadline is July 1.
Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
6-12

Day
Time
Date
Mon-Fri 8:30A-3:30P Jul 11-15

Youth
MIN/MAX:15/25
R/NR Fee
$190/$210

Code #
402802-A1

Fitness & Fun Camp

This Class is designed to keep your child moving while activating
numerous muscle groups and improving gross and fine motor
movements. Our experienced instructors utilize sports equipment
and large court/turf spaces to create a fun atmosphere for your child
to get active. Participants push themselves physically and mentally
while emphasizing the importance of healthy lifestyles. The program
concludes with basic fitness and nutrition tips aimed to improve overall
health & wellness. 8 weeks.
Location: JRC West Ct
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports
Age
7-11

Youth Fitness (ap)
MIN/MAX: 6/20

Day
Time Date
R/NR Fee Code #
Tue & Thu 1-2P Jun 21-Aug 18* $190/$210 402657-A1

*NO CLASS 7/5,7/7

Ultimate Frisbee Camp

Location: Circle Park
Instructor: Chicago Union

Gold Gymnastics Camp

R/NR Fee
$130/$150
$130/$150
$130/$150
$130/$150

Code #
402863-A1
402863-A2
402863-A3
402863-A4

YogaKids Camp

Bring some balance to your summer! This fun yoga camp incorporates
poses and sequences that help improve strength, flexibility, and
coordination. Each class includes breath work to help feel calm and
focused. Yoga inspired games and stories promote teamwork and
respect for all. Each class includes a different craft that encourages
mindfulness. Class ends with a guided visualization to help the mind
and body relax. 3 Classes.
Location: GROUP X
Instructor: Certified YogaKids
Teacher Kristine Cardamone
Age
6-9

Day
Wed

Time
9:30-11A

Date
Jun 8-22

Youth Fitness (ap)
MIN/MAX: 6/15

R/NR Fee
$75/$95

Code #
402698-A1

Munchkin Gymnastics Camp

Co-ed | Pre-Kindergarten - Kindergarten				
All gymnasts interested in learning and training in a camp setting are
welcome. The purpose of the camp is to expose developmental gymnasts
to all facets of the sport in a positive and fun environment. Camp includes Registration Hint – Register Early!
To ensure your class or program runs, please register early! Planning,
four formal class instructions in vault, bars, beam and floor.
staffing and running a class all take preparation time, which is why
Location: Gymnastic Center
Youth
many programs have registration deadlines. We need to know in
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
MIN/MAX: 10/20
advance how many people to buy supplies for, or how many spaces
to reserve, etc. When in doubt, always register as you could be the one
Age Day
Time
Date
R/NR Fee Code #
that makes the class run!
4-5
Tue-Fri
9-11:30A
Jul 5-8 $72/$92
402801-A1
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Specialty Camps
Game Exploration Week

Step into a week for STEM (science, technology, engineering, math)
fun! We'll explore video game-based learning with game-making tools.
Using visual programming language(s), we'll learn about creativity,
problem solving and strategies to make your own games. Stretch your
imagination to design and build fun-filled, challenging games.
Location: Medinah Park Dist.
Instructor: Computer Explorers
Age
7-12

Day
Time
Mon-Thu 4-5:30P

Youth (tr)
MIN/MAX: 1/2

Date
R/NR Fee
Jun 13-16 $105/$125

Code #
402664-A1

Camp Cooking with Friends

What better way to kick off the best summer of your life, than cooking
with your friends?! Calling all youth interested in learning how to cook,
bake, and explore the kitchen! This class teaches participants how to
prepare new foods and desserts. All supplies are included in the fee.
All long hair must be tied up. Don't forget to bring containers for your
yummy leftovers. Registration deadline is June 15 for the first session
and July 13 for the second session.
Location: Chef's Corner
Instructor: Staff
Age
5-14
5-14

Day
Time
Mon & Tue 10A-2P
Mon & Tue 10A-2P

Youth (tr)
MIN/MAX: 6/7
Date
R/NR Fee
Jun 20-21 $125/$145
Jul 18-19 $125/$145

Code #
402817-A1
402817-B1

Volleykidz Camp

Volleykidz is an introductory camp for children in first through third
grade. The lesson plan introduces the pass, set and spike using a very
light volleyball. Volleykidz improves each child’s hand/eye coordination
and left/right coordination using fun drills and gross motor games.
Lesson plan also incorporates short educational drills including
spelling, math, and science. Canceled classes are made up on Friday.
Location: Westfield Gym
Instructor: EVP Staff
Age
8-10
11-14
8-10
11-14
8-10
11-14

Day
Mon-Thu
Mon-Thu
Mon-Thu
Mon-Thu
Mon-Thu
Mon-Thu

Time
9-11A
9-11A
9-11A
9-11A
9-11A
9-11A

Location: Museum
Instructor: Kay

Age
8-11
8-11
8-11
12-15
12-15
12-15

Age
8-10

Day
Time
Mon-Thu 9-11:30A

Date
Aug 1-5

R/NR Fee
$79/$99

Code #
402855-B1

Did you know badminton is the second most popular sport in the world? It’s
true! Learn and improve badminton skills by practicing drop shots, smashes,
clears, net skills, and more to become a competitive badminton player.

Age
8-10

Day
Mon-Fri

Time
1-3P

Youth (ct)
MIN/MAX: 4/10
Date
Jun 13-17

Code #
402383-D1
402383-D2
402383-E1
402383-E2
402383-F1
402383-F2

Day
Tue
Tue
Tue
Tue
Tue
Tue

Time
5-7P
5-7P
5-7P
5-7P
5-7P
5-7P

Youth (ct)
MIN/MAX: 5/10
Date
Jun 7-28
Jul 5-26
Aug 9-30
Jun 7-28
Jul 5-26
Aug 9-30

R/NR Fee
$99/$119
$99/$119
$99/$119
$99/$119
$99/$119
$99/$119

Code #
402389-A1
402389-A2
402389-A3
402389-B1
402389-B2
402389-B3

Junior Lifeguard Camp (ages 11-14)

Youth Badminton Camp

Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: Staff

R/NR Fee
$99/$119
$99/$119
$99/$119
$99/$119
$99/$119
$99/$119

It’s time to take your volleyball game to the beach. A camp hosted by
the EVP Volleyball Professionals features all the latest drills and training
techniques that build your skills for the next level. Lots of contests and
games too, with fun and active instructors! Camp concentrates on the
fundamentals of passing, setting, serving and spiking. Participants
learn to overhand serve and play organized games. The lesson plan
directs individual training that helps each student reach a new level.
Canceled classes are made up on Friday.
Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: EVP Staff

Youth (tr)
MIN/MAX: 6/12

Date
Jun 13-16
Jun 13-16
Jul 11-14
Jul 11-14
Aug 8-11
Aug 8-11

EVP Volleyball Camp

Art Camp

Calling all artists! Paint, sculpt, draw, and create arts and crafts.
Supplies are provided. Please bring a smock and a bag/box to class for
all finished projects. Students will showcase their work on the last day
of camp. Bring a snack and drink daily.

Youth (ct)
MIN/MAX: 6/10

R/NR Fee
$79/$99

Code #
402318-A3

In this introductory camp, Junior Lifeguards will learn basic safety
skills, practice aquatic rescues, and participate in interactive drills
run by The Oasis’s own Head Lifeguards. Participants will learn the
importance of water safety, leadership skills, and teamwork. They’ll
even have a chance to win some Oasis merch! Prerequisite: Be able to
swim continuously 50 years (2 pool lengths) and can tread water for one
minute using arms and legs. Class attire: Swim trunks, workout/athletic
bikinis or one piece only. This camp does NOT certify participants for
professional lifeguarding. *REGISTRATION REQUIRED*
Location: The Oasis
Instructor: Staff

Current COVID protocols and mandates will be observed in all Park
District programs & events. Visit www.bloomingdaleparks.org for
current information regarding The Oasis, programs, and events in
regard to COVID-19 restrictions.

Age Day
Time
11-14 Mon-Fri 5:30-7:00P

Teen (nr)
MIN/MAX: 8/15
Date
R/NR Fee
Jul 25-29 $100/$120
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Code #
405134-A1

Adult Fitness & Sports

172 S. Circle Ave. | Bloomingdale, IL 60108 | 630-529-3650

Cardio

NEW!

• Treadmills
• Ellipticals
Youth (age 14 & 15) memberships
• Recumbent bike
available with a member parent.
• Upright bike
• NuStep recumbent cross trainer

Machines/Weights

• Weight benches
• Weight rack
• Leg press/calf extension machine
• Leg extension/leg curl machine
• Pulldown machine
• Functional training/strength setup

Group Fitness

• 946 square feet
• TRX Stations
• Members have access when no
classes are in session.

Membership

Enrollment Fee		
$25					
Annual membership (Adult & Youth)					
$145 Resident		
$185 Non-Resident

Hours

Subject to change due to COVID.
Monday-Thursday 6:30am-7:30pm
Friday
6:30am-6:30pm
Saturday-Sunday 8:30am-12:30pm
Memorial Day
July 4
Labor Day

Closed
Closed
Closed

Monthly membership (Adult & Youth)					
$15 Resident		
$19 Non-Resident
Senior (62+) Annual Membership					
$116 Resident		
$156 Non-Resident
Senior (62+) Monthly Membership					
$12 Resident		
$15 Non-Resident
Daily Fee (Adult Only)						
$5 Resident		
$7 Non-Resident
Corporate Annual Membership					
$165/person – 5 employee minimum required

Silver Sneakers & Prime Network
Programs

The Bloomingdale Park District is proud to offer
SilverSneakers and Prime Network in partnership with
Tivity Health. If you are a member of either program,
you are eligible for a membership at the B-Fit Center and
SilverSneakers classes (coming soon!) at the Bloomingdale
Park District. For more information regarding either
program, please visit www.tivityhealth.com.
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Adult Fitness & Sports
Personal Training

Tai Chi for Health

We all have fitness goals, and we all need help! Whether you want
to lose weight, be more physically fit, have more energy, or be able
to chase around your grandkids – you have a fitness goal! Hiring
a personal trainer helps you achieve those goals with efficiency,
effectiveness, and accountability. Our certified personal trainers will
meet with you to assess your abilities, talk through your goals, and
create a plan for success. Invest in yourself and achieve your goals by
enlisting the helpful expertise of a personal trainer today! Call 630-3393560 or email amber@bloomingdaleparks.org for more information.

Personal Training Fees

Tai Chi for Health is a gentle, beautiful and flowing Qigong exercise
routine that is a joy to do, energizing and deeply relaxing; it brings
health and vitality to all who practice it. The movements are all done
naturally and gently. The gentle rocking motions and stretching
movements improve circulation and digestion; and reduce physical
tension. The controlled breathing reduces stress and anxiety, helping
calm the mind. It helps regulate heart rate and blood pressure, boosting
energy. The exercises are effective and easy to learn. Students may
choose to sit or stand as needed; making this class suitable for all ages
and abilities. Classes available in person or via Zoom. 8 Classes.
Location: Wood Dale Rec. Cent
Instructor: John Robertson

Assessment - $25
4 Training Sessions - $180
8 Training Sessions - $320
10 Training Sessions - $350
(All sessions are 60-min in length)

Age Day
18-99 Thu
18-99 Thu

Time
11A-12P
11A-12P

Adult Fitness (ap)
MIN/MAX: 6/15

Date
R/NR Fee
Jun 30-Aug 18 $88/$108
Aug 25-Oct 20 $88/$108

Code #
403558-A1
403558-A2

*NO CLASS 10/6

Zumba

Zumba is a low impact, calorie-scorching workout that incorporates
latin-inspired dance and other dance genres into a full body workout
that feels like a party! It is designed for all fitness levels and can be
modified for the novice exerciser to the seasoned athlete. We promise
you’ll smile, laugh, and sweat at this party! 8 Classes.
Location: GROUP X
Instructor: Josi
Age Day
16-99 Thu

Adult Fitness (ap)
MIN/MAX: 5/20

Time
Date
R/NR Fee
9:30-10:30A Jun 16-Aug 4 $64/$84

Code #
403530-A1

Learn to Run a 5k

Do you have a goal of running your first 5k? Or maybe you're ready
to dust off your old running shoes and get back at it? Join with
others just like you in learning how to run and prepare for a 5k. Our
running instructor Debbie Marzano will help you achieve your goals
with coaching, accountability, an community. Walks and runs will
help prepare you for running a 5k in the fall, and along the way learn
helpful tips regarding pacing, nutrition, attire, and training. Runs will
take place in various locations in Bloomingdale and the surrounding
communities. You can expect to meet other like-minded people that
Debbie brings together for her Saturday runs, and before you know
it you'll be lacing up for your first 5k! 12 runs in total. Questions?
Contact rebootfitnessil@gmail.com.
Location: Changes Weekly
Instructor: Debbie Marzano
Age Day
16-99 Sat

Time
8:30-10A

Date
Jun 18-Sep 3

Adult Fitness (ap)
MIN/MAX: 5/15
R/NR Fee
$120/$140

Code #
403539-A1

Free Group Exercise Class!
1 Free visit to a Group Exercise Class*

*Must call in advance to schedule. Contact Amber Patton, Fitness
Coordinator at 630-339-3560 to schedule your class.
Age 16 and up.

Tai Chi Ch'uan

Through practice, your mind can achieve an inner peace rarely
experienced with other forms of exercise. This class helps you develop a
harmony with the world on a physical, mental, emotional and ultimately,
spiritual level. Practice strengthens the immune system, improves
posture, balance, coordination, flexibility and strength, reduces blood
pressure and stress, and releases tension allowing a feeling of positive
energy to flow through your body. 9-10am is for beginners. 9-10:30am is
for continuing students desiring a longer session. 8 Classes.
Location: Roselle Park District
Instructor: John Robertson
Age
18-99
18-99
18-99
18-99

Day
Thu
Thu
Thu
Thu

Time
9-10A
9-10A
9-10:30A
9-10:30A

Date
Jun 30-Aug 18
Aug 25-Oct 20
Jun 30-Aug 18
Aug 25-Oct 20

*NO CLASS 10/6
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Adult Fitness (ap)
MIN/MAX: 6/15
R/NR Fee
$88/$108
$88/$108
$108/$128
$108/$128

Code #
403573-A4
403573-A5
403573-A6
403573-A7

Adult Fitness & Sports
Meet the Teacher

Julie M. Gentile has been leading yoga
classes at the Bloomingdale Park District
since 2011. Her classes are infused with
self-care practices from her awardwinning books: 108 Yoga and Self-Care
Practices for Busy Mamas and How
to Stay Calm in Chaos: An Everyday
Self-Care Guide; Stand Up for Your
Self-Care YouTube Channel and blog;
and Instagram and Facebook pages @
JulieGtheYogi. Sign up for Nourish Julie M. Gentile in Extended
Note, her monthly self-care newsletter, Side-Angle Pose Variation. Photo
at www.JulieGtheYogi.com.
by lifelensandlove photography.

Yoga Flow + Meditation

Slow down, turn inward and let go in this calming, gentle guided flow.
Each class will end in a relaxing meditation. All levels are welcome!
Please bring a water bottle and yoga mat to class. Section V1 is for
Virtual Class. For virtual: A Zoom link to the class will be sent to the
email address on file one hour before the first class.
Location: GROUP X
Instructor: Julie M. Gentile, RYT 500
Age Day
18-99 Mon
18-99 Mon

Time
7-7:40P
7-7:40P

Adult Fitness (ap)
MIN/MAX: 7/15

Date
R/NR Fee
Jun 6-Aug 22 $99/$119
Jun 6-Aug 22 $99/$99

Code #
403580-A1
403580-V1

*NO CLASS 7/4,7/11

Yoga for Self-Care

Step onto your mat and into your highest potential with mindbody-spirit practices, including yoga poses, breathing exercises and
meditation with an emphasis on self-care. All levels are welcome!
Please bring a water bottle and yoga mat to class. Section V is a virtual
class. For virtual: A Zoom link to the class will be sent to the email
address on file one hour before the first class.
Location: GROUP X
Instructor: Julie M. Gentile, RYT 500
Age Day
18-99 Wed
18-99 Wed

Time
7-7:40P
7-7:40P

Date
Jun 8-Aug 24
Jun 8-Aug 24

Adult Fitness (ap)
MIN/MAX: 7/15
R/NR Fee
$99/$119
$99/$99

Code #
403581-A1
403581-V1

*NO CLASS 7/6,7/13

Register in person with this coupon at the Johnston
Recreation Center and receive $5 off* of your registration
for Yoga Flow + Meditation or Yoga for Self-Care.
*Coupon valid for one summer 2022 yoga session

Westfield Walking Track
Get Moving. Get in Shape. Get Healthy. Feel Great!

Did you know the Westfield Walking Track is free for residents of
Bloomingdale?
The track consists of two lanes. The inside lane is for walkers and the
outside lane is for runners/joggers. 15 laps=1 mile.
All persons using the indoor track must have a photo ID to show residency.
Non-residents must purchase a pass at the Johnston Recreation Center.
Passes are good for one year from the date of purchase.
Fees: FREE resident/$30 non-resident
Hours of Operation beginning June 1
(subject to change)
Monday-Thursday
6:30-8AM		
4-9PM 			

Friday
Saturday & Sunday
6:30-8AM
8AM-12PM		
4-8PM			

Note: Gym will close by 8:30 p.m., Monday through Thursday and 7:30
p.m. Friday if there are no attendees.

TRX

Using body weight, TRX builds total body strength and flexibility,
develops core stability and delivers a fun workout that is adjustable for
all levels. 6 Classes.
Location: GROUP X
Instructor: Traci
Age
16-99
16-99
16-99
16-99

Day
Mon
Mon
Wed
Wed

Time
12-12:45P
12-12:45P
12-12:45P
12-12:45P

Adult Fitness (ap)
MIN/MAX: 3/5
Date
Jun 6-Jul 18
Jul 25-Aug 29
Jun 8-Jul 20
Jul 27-Aug 31

R/NR Fee
$48/$68
$48/$68
$48/$68
$48/$68

Code #
403591-B1
403591-B2
403591-B3
403591-B4

*NO CLASS 7/4,7/6

Wellness Walk & Talk

Walk the beautiful trails while learning about ways to improve your
holistic health in this three-part program. Choose one day or all three!
Each walk will include a mini lecture while stretching and further
discussion while walking the trails. Leading health and wellness coach,
Debbie Marzano will provide valuable content and discussion around
the following topics:
6/12 - Nutrition
7/10 - Movement and Exercise
8/14 - Sleep and Stress Management
Additional fitness activities will be included using the Circle Park
Fitness Stations. Enjoy the beautiful outdoor setting as you learn and
grow in community!
Location: Circle Park
Instructor: Debbie Marzano
Age
18-99
18-99
18-99

Day
Sun
Sun
Sun

Time
9-10A
9-10A
9-10A

Adult Fitness (ap)
MIN/MAX: 5/10
Date
Jun 12
Jul 10
Aug 14

R/NR Fee
$10/$15
$10/$15
$10/$15

Code #
403679-A1
403679-A2
403679-A3
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Adult Fitness & Sports

Open Gym

Aqua Fitness

Get your cardio and toning at the same time! Special focus will be
on strengthening your legs, arms and core while getting your heart
pumping. Class concludes with flexibility and balanace. All fitness
levels are welcome. No Drop Ins. Age 62+ will receive a 20% discount.
Westlake residents must register in person at the Bloomingdale Park
District at 172 S. Circle Ave, to receive their discount. 6 classes.

Dates valid June 1 – August 31

Westfield Adult Open Gym
$4 Residents/$6 Non-residents

Dates and times dependent upon court availability and Park District
programming.
Basketball
Wednesdays
Co-Rec Volleyball Thursdays

7-9PM
7-9PM

$4 Residents/$6 Non-residents for basketball and volleyball daily fee
All persons MUST show proof of residency with ID or they will be
charged the $6 daily rate.
Schedule may change to accommodate Bloomingdale Park District
programs. For more information, call (630) 529-3650.

Johnston Recreation Center Pickleball Open Play

Interested in Pickleball? Indoor play is offered at the Johnston
Recreation Center. The schedule changes weekly so call the JRC Front
Desk, 630-529-3650, for available times. $4 residents/$6 non-residents

Current COVID protocols and mandates will be observed in all Park
District programs & events. Visit www.bloomingdaleparks.org for
current information regarding The Oasis, programs, and events in
regard to COVID-19 restrictions.

Location: Westlake Pool
Instructor: Lee Anne
Age
18-99
18-99
18-99
18-99

Day
Tue
Tue
Tue
Tue

Time
8-9A
8-9A
9-10A
9-10A

Adult Fitness (ap)
MIN/MAX: 5/12
Date
Jun 7-Jul 19
Jul 26-Aug 30
Jun 7-Jul 19
Jul 26-Aug 30

R/NR Fee
$111/$131
$111/$131
$111/$131
$111/$131

Code #
405406-A1
405406-A2
405406-A3
405406-A4

*NO CLASS 7/5

Small Group Training

Specialized attention in a group fitness format! Cardio and strength
workout will be tailored to individuals in the class. Workout together,
but get the extra attention you need to achieve your fitness goals!
6 classes.
Location: GROUP X
Instructor: Traci
Age Day
18-99 Thu
18-99 Thu

Time
12-1P
12-1P

Adult Fitness (ap)
MIN/MAX: 3/5
Date
Jun 9-Jul 21
Jul 28-Sep 1

R/NR Fee
$48/$68
$48/$68

Code #
403561-A1
403561-A2

*NO CLASS 7/7

Summer 2022 Group Exercise Schedule
See class descriptions for start dates and locations.

Sunday

Monday

8-9AM

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Aqua Fitness

8:30-10AM
9-10AM

Learn to Run a 5K
Wellness
Walk & Talk

Aqua Fitness

Tai Chi'Chuan

9:30-10:30AM

Zumba

9:30-11AM

Yoga Kids Camp

11AM-12PM

Tai Chi for Health

12-12:45PM
1-2PM
7-7:45PM

- Outdoor

Saturday

Zumba Kids

TRX

TRX

Fitness & Fun
Camp

Fitness & Fun
Camp

Yoga Flow +
Meditation

Yoga for Self Care

- Youth Fitness

Small Group
Training

- Indoor Pool
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Adult Fitness & Sports
2022 Summer Series Camp for Women

Bloomingdale’s PGA Golf Professional
has designed a series of lessons
specifically for women that want to
get their golf games going but aren’t
sure where to begin. Bloomingdale’s
Summer Series Camp for Women
is geared toward the education and
enjoyment of the great game of golf. We believe that women shouldn’t
be intimidated while learning or enjoying a round of golf. Whether you
want to play golf to better your health, for social reasons, or to add the
game to your professional repertoire, Bloomingdale’s Summer Series
Camp for Women can help you get started the right way.

Teen & Adult Taekwondo

Taekwondo, one of the newest Olympic sports, is a 2000-year-old martial
art, offering a variety of benefits for people of all ages and physical
abilities. Students improve concentration and self-esteem, achieve
lifelong physical fitness, and learn self-defense skills. Classes are taught
under the direction of G. Master Ki Hong Kim (9th Dan Kukkiwon World
Taekwondo Headquarters). A $50 uniform fee is required at the first
class. Belt testing is offered through KH Kim Taekwondo at an additional
fee and is held twice a year. All colored belt students are required to have
complete sparring gear. Restricted to high school students and older,
this program concentrates on Taekwondo techniques through the study
of forms and stances and the skills of punching, kicking, and blocking
Location: GROUP X
Instructor: KH KIM Taekwondo
Age Day
14-99 Sat

Adult (ct)
MIN/MAX: 4/10

Time
Date
R/NR Fee Code #
12:35-1:25P May 14-Aug 27 $147/$167 403105-A1

Tennis Lessons (Adult)

Our Adult Tennis Program is a great way to learn a lifelong sport while
getting a great workout! Whether you are new to tennis or are looking
to improve your game, these lessons will help you achieve your goal!
What to bring: Students should have closed toe shoes, water, and a
tennis racket.
Location: Lakeview Park
Instructor: Centre Court Staff
Age Day
18-99 Wed
18-99 Sun

Adult (ct)
MIN/MAX: 4/10

Time
Date
R/NR Fee Code #
7:15-8:15P Jun 22-Aug 10 $224/$244 403307-A1
8-9A
Jun 26-Aug 14 $224/$244 403307-A2

Bloomingdale’s PGA Professional will discuss the rules of the
game, etiquette, and other relevant golfing terminology; while
developing proper swing mechanics, in a fun, low key and relaxing
environment. Never played the game? It doesn’t matter; we’ll build
solid fundamentals, and get you comfortable and confident to navigate
your way before, during, and after your round of golf. After completing
the series of lessons you will have a better idea of where you are on the
course and where you need to go.
There will be two sessions offered throughout the summer. Classes
meet once a week for four weeks. Each class is 1 hour and 15 min.
Cost for the class is $125. Registration will open on February 15th, 2022.
Forms may be obtained on our website, www.bloomingdalegc.com or
by visiting our golf shop.
Session
1		
2		

Day
Thu
Thu

Dates		
May 26-Jun 16		
Jun 30-Jul 21 		

Time
6-7:15P
6-7:15P

Fencing For All

This class offers students the basic understanding of attack and defense
in fencing. Register with family members or friends to increase the fun!
Additional family members can receive a 50% discount when registering
together. Instructor considers the height and ability of each fencer. Fencers
must choose to rent personal equipment or purchase their own basic set
(est. $140). Contact instructors for more information 630-678-0035.
Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: Tracy Lapshin
Age
8-99
8-99
8-99
8-99

Day
Thu
Thu
Thu
Thu

Time
5-5:45P
5-5:45P
5-5:45P
5-5:45P

Youth (ct)
MIN/MAX: 5/10
Date
Jul 14-Aug 4
Jul 14-Aug 4
Aug 11-Sep 1
Aug 11-Sep 1

R/NR Fee
$40/$60
$20/$40
$40/$60
$20/$40

Code #
402375-A1
402375-A2
402375-A3
402375-A4

Registration Hint – Register Early!

To ensure your class or program runs, please register early! Planning,
staffing and running a class all take preparation time, which is why
many programs have registration deadlines. We need to know in
advance how many people to buy supplies for, or how many spaces
to reserve, etc. When in doubt, always register as you could be the one
that makes the class run!
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Adult Fitness & Sports
Strides 360® by FIT4MOM

Strides 360® promises a heart-pumping workout designed to increase
your endurance while also developing speed, agility, and quickness
to help you sprint through mom life. Bodyweight conditioning is
strategically placed to provide recovery, strength and round out your
workout. It's for any mom interested in a workout that can be as hard
as you need it to be on your good days or scaled back on days you’re
not sure how you made it out the door! Bring your kiddos with you in
the stroller or leave the kiddo at home and come play with your mom
friends. Either way, the hour will fly by and leave you energized for the
rest of your day! Your first class is FREE!
Requirements
• Must be at least 6 weeks postnatal
• Expecting moms must obtain written OBGYN approval prior to
attending class
Pricing
• Membership passes range from $79-$99 per month
• One-time $75 registration fee for new members
• $20 per class drop-in rate
Class runs Tuesdays at 6 p.m. at Springfield Park. Enroll with FIT4MOM
Greater Northwest Chicago Suburbs at greaternwchi.fit4mom.com/
schedule.

Stroller Barre® by FIT4MOM

Fit4Mom Greater Northwest Chicago Suburbs
Stroller Strides® by FIT4MOM

Stroller Strides® is a stroller-based fitness program is designed for
moms with little ones. Each 60-minute total body workout incorporates
cardio, strength training, toning, songs and activities. Taught by
certified instructors (who are also moms), Stroller Strides is a great
workout for any level exerciser. There is no age limit for kids, as long as
your child will sit in the stroller for the duration of the class then they
are the right age. Your first class is FREE!
Requirements
• Must be at least 6 weeks postnatal
• Expecting moms must obtain written OBGYN approval prior to
attending class
• Facemasks required upon arrival for class participants and all children
age 2 and older. Adult participants may remove facemask during
class. Facemasks required immediately at the end of class.
• Participants must maintain a minimum of 6 ft. apart throughout class.
Pricing
• Membership passes range from $79-$99 per month
• One-time $75 registration fee for new members
• $20 per class drop-in rate
Class runs Mondays at 9:00 a.m. at Springfield Park. Enroll with
FIT4MOM Greater Northwest Chicago Suburbs at greaternwchi.
fit4mom.com/schedule.

Stroller Barre® is a 60-minute cardio and strength interval class
designed to improve posture, stability, and mobility. The workout
combines moves inspired by barre, ballet, Pilates, ﬁtness, and yoga
to help you regain your posture and alignment and strengthen your
body from the inside out! Stroller Barre will help you reconnect with
your body, increase flexibility and develop the core strength needed
for motherhood. Your first class is FREE!
Requirements
• Must be at least 6 weeks postnatal
• Expecting moms must obtain written OBGYN approval prior to
attending class
• Facemasks required upon arrival for class participants and all children
age 2 and older. Adult participants may remove facemask during
class. Facemasks required immediately at the end of class.
• Participants must maintain a minimum of 6 ft. apart throughout class.
Pricing
• Membership passes range from $79-$99 per month
• One-time $75 registration fee for new members
• $20 per class drop-in rate
Class runs every Thursday at 9:30 a.m. at Springfield Park. Enroll
with FIT4MOM Greater Northwest Chicago Suburbs at greaternwchi.
fit4mom.com/schedule.

Current COVID protocols and mandates will be observed in all Park
District programs & events. Visit www.bloomingdaleparks.org for
current information regarding The Oasis, programs, and events in
regard to COVID-19 restrictions.
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Adult Variety
Chef Pina's Cooking Classes

Participants see, smell, taste, ask questions about, and learn the
background of food. Even if you have taken Chef Pina's classes before,
she offers different recipes each class. Whichever one-night cooking
session you choose, you will enjoy a wonderful meal on a night you
won't forget. Bring a container for leftovers.
Location: Chef's Corner
Instructor: Chef Pina

Adult (tr)
MIN/MAX: 4/6

Age Day
Time
Date
Old/New World Pizza
18-99 Fri
6-9P
Jun 3
A Seafood Experience
18-99 Fri
6-9P
Jun 10
Summer BBQ
18-99 Fri
6-9P
Jun 17
Wowing Appetizers
18-99 Fri
6-9P
Jul 1
Roasting Salad Night
18-99 Fri
6-9P
Jul 8
German
18-99 Fri
6-9P
Jul 22
Chinese
18-99 Fri
6-9P
Aug 5
From Paris with Love
18-99 Fri
6-9P
Aug 12
Simply Vegetarian & Gluten Free
18-99 Fri
6-9P
Aug 19

R/NR Fee

Code #

$47/$52

403662-A3

$60/$65

403662-A8

$47/$52

403662-C1

$42/$47

403662-C4

$47/$52

403662-A9

$42/$47

403662-C7

$47/$52

403662-C8

$42/$47

403662-C9

$42/$47

403662-D1

Delve into the heart of Spain in Week 1. Learn to create the most
delicious paella, a mixed olive salad, prosciutto pate, shrimp fritters,
and a sweet bread specialty from Spain. Then travel in Weeks 2-4 from
Normandy down to the French Riviera making foods such as coq au
vin, stuffed veal napoleon, fish/seafood stew, French onion soup, and
madeleines. Register by region or for all four classes and save $20.
Location: Chef's Corner
Instructor: Chef Pina
Age Day
Time
Hearts of Spain
18-99 Thu
6-9P
Normandy
18-99 Thu
6-9P
Mid France
18-99 Thu
6-9P
Provence
18-99 Thu
6-9P
All Four Classes
18-99 Wed 6-9P

Adult (tr)
MIN/MAX: 5/6
Date

R/NR Fee

Code #

Jun 9

$47/$52

403654-A1

Jun 16

$47/$52

403654-A2

Jun 23

$47/$52

403654-A3

Jun 30

$47/$52

403654-A4

Jun 9

$168/$188

403654-A5

Parent & Child Cooking

Bond and create a meal with your child and leave the prep to us. Chef
Pina teaches a different recipe each week. Participants see, smell,
taste, ask questions about, and learn the background of food. Bring a
container for leftovers. All long hair must be tied up. Price is per couple.
Location: Chef's Corner
Instructor: Chef Pina

50+ Gourmet Supper Club

Mark your calendar! Save your second Wednesday evening of each
month for Chef Pina's 50+ Gourmet Supper Club. These are nights for
active adults to look forward to and remember. Have fun and meet
new friends as you talk and help prepare supper. Then eat a wonderful,
gourmet meal. Bring containers as you may have leftovers to take
home. Space is limited, so register early. Couples, register together
using the B codes and save $9.
Location: Chef's Corner
Instructor: Chef Pina
Age Day
50-99 Wed
50-99 Wed
50-99 Wed
Couples
50-99 Wed
50-99 Wed
50-99 Wed

French & Spanish Gourmet

Adult (tr)
MIN/MAX: 4/6

Time
6-9P
6-9P
6-9P

Date
Jun 8
Jul 13
Aug 10

R/NR Fee
$47/$52
$47/$52
$47/$52

Code #
403639-A1
403639-A2
403639-A3

6-9P
6-9P
6-9P

Jun 8
Jul 13
Aug 10

$75/$80
$75/$80
$75/$80

403639-B1
403639-B2
403639-B3

Age Day
Time
Kid Friendly Pizza
5-12 Fri
6:30-8:30P
Greek
5-12 Fri
6:30-8:30P
Brunch
5-12 Fri
6:30-8:30P

Youth (tr)
MIN/MAX: 3/4
Date

R/NR Fee

Code #

Jun 24

$54/$59

402627-A1

Jul 29

$54/$59

402627-A2

Aug 26

$54/$59

402627-A3

Take it & Make it Crafts

All supplies are provided to make the perfect decoration, gift, or
new accessory to your home. Each month’s craft matches the current
season. All supplies are included as well as a photo of a sample to use
as a guide. Registration is required.
Location: Home
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
Adult Mon
Adult Mon

Time
10A-4P
10A-4P

Adult (tr)
MIN/MAX: 6/10
Date
Jun 13
Jul 18

R/NR Fee
$20/$25
$20/$25

Code #
403711-C1
403711-C2
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Adult Variety
Secret of Chinese Health Balls

Discover the secrets of Chinese Health Balls; an exercise system that
has been in use for 2,000 years. They can improve strength, flexibility,
dexterity and circulation in the fingers, hands, and wrists. They can
relieve joint stiffness and soreness and relax muscles and joints. Their
use can reduce the risk of carpal tunnel syndrome, tendonitis, repetitive
strain injury, rheumatism, and arthritis. They are deeply relaxing, can
help reduce stress, improve overall health, stimulate the mind, and
reduce your risk of cognitive decline, dementia, and Alzheimer’s.
Chinese Health Balls are available to use during class. Or purchase or
bring your own.
Location: Johnston Rec Center
Instructor: John Robertson
Age Day
13-99 Sat

Time
1-4P

Date
Jul 16

Adult (tr)
MIN/MAX: 6/9
R/NR Fee
$30/$35

Code #
403607-A1

Blood Circulation Exercises

Poor circulation is very often a silent killer as its symptoms may easily be
overlooked. Any congestion or blockage in the perfectly tuned roadmap
of veins and arteries can deprive the heart, lungs, brain, extremities,
and organs of the precious oxygen rich blood. Healthy circulation is
essential to maintaining a healthy body. Using a combination of selfmassage and simple exercises, participants seek to improve circulation
in hands, feet, face and body. Healthy circulation helps promote cell
growth and organ function, and helps you look and feel healthy. Your
skin will have a healthy color and you will feel warm to the touch. Good
blood circulation helps improve brain function and keeps your mind
sharp and focused. Be prepared to remove your shoes and socks and
access your feet.
Location: Johnston Rec Center
Instructor: John Robertson
Age Day
13-99 Sat

Time
10A-12P

Date
Jul 16

Adult (tr)
MIN/MAX: 6/12
R/NR Fee
$30/$35

Code #
403644-A1

MediCare 101

Medicare can be confusing. Tom Perrucci from Premier Medicare
Benefits presents a FREE educational seminar to get you up to speed on
what Medicare covers, what it doesnt and your potential out-of-pocket
exposure. Class reviews Medicare Supplements, Medicare Advantage
Plans, Part D Prescription Coverage, and cost-saving strategies for the
years ahead.
Location: JRC Lounge
Instructor: Tom Perrucci
Age Day
55-99 Tue

Time
6:30-8P

Birding in Bloomingdale Free!

Springfield Park						
Don’t miss this opportunity to learn about the magnificent
birds in your neighborhood. Whether you are an experienced
bird watcher, a bird enthusiast, or a newcomer. Please preregister online at www.bloomingdaleparks.org or at the
Johnston Recreation Center Front Desk. Thank you to the Bird
Conservation Network (www.bncbirds.org) for introducing
and leading these programs in Bloomingdale’s beautiful
Springfield Park.

Know Your Neighborhood: Bloomingdale Birds

Take a leisurely stroll through Springfield Park in search of migrant
songbirds such as warblers and orioles, and waterbirds. Limited
binoculars will be available for loan. Meet at the Pavilion. Thank
you to the DuPage Birding Club (www.dupagebirding.org ) for their
partnership conducting this program. This program is intended for
adults 18 and older. After the walk, you may join us for brunch at a
local Bloomingdale establishment.
Sunday, May 1, 7:30AM
Activity Code: 403628-A1

Summer Bird Walk

Discover the different birds that nest in Bloomingdale as we walk
around Springfield Park. Emphasis will be placed on bird identification
skills for new birdwatchers. Limited binoculars will be available for
loan. Children are welcome when supervised by a participating adult.
Meet at the Pavilion.
Sunday, June 12, 8:00AM		
Friday, July 8, 5:00PM
Activity Code: 403629-A1		
Activity Code: 403629-A2

Bird Walk for Families

You'll search for birds in different habitats and even get a craft to take
home! Limited binoculars will be available for loan. Children should be
accompanied by a participating adult. Meet at the Pavilion.
Sunday, June 12, 10:00AM
Activity Code: 403630-A1

Arbor Day
Celebration

Adult (tr)
MIN/MAX: 4/12
Date
Jun 14

Swamp White Oak
Tree Planting
Circle Park
Friday, April 29, 1:30PM

R/NR Fee
Code #
$Free/$Free 403602-A1

Registration Hint – Register Early!

To ensure your class or program runs, please register early! Planning,
staffing and running a class all take preparation time, which is why
many programs have registration deadlines. We need to know in
advance how many people to buy supplies for, or how many spaces
to reserve, etc. When in doubt, always register as you could be the one
that makes the class run!

Community Members
Welcome To Observe
This is in cooperation with
The Village of Bloomingdale
and the Bloomingdale Park District
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Adult Variety
Food: Friend or Foe?

Do you experience inflammation?Think your food might be contributing
to your inflammation? Even healthy food? Join Roula to find out how
your diet may be contributing to overall inflammation in the body.
Learn what inflammation by food might look like and how it shows
up in your body. Finally, you’ll leave with the knowledge to identify
inflammatory foods and how to resolve the inflammation.
Location: Oak - Lounge
Instructor: Roula Marinos Papamihail
Age Day
18-99 Thu

Time
6:30-8:30P

Date
Jun 23

Adult (tr)
MIN/MAX: 6/12
R/NR Fee
$30/$35

Code #
403610-A2

Happy Healthy Gut

Do you eat “healthy” but still experience gut problems? Learn how
your digestive health affects your overall health. You’ll discuss “gut
healing” dietary theories, what gut dysfunction truly means, and how
to identify what in the world is going on. Finally, leave knowing what
to do about it.
Location: JRC Lounge
Instructor: Roula Marinos Papamihail
Age Day
18-99 Tue

Time
6:30-8:30P

Date
Jul 12

Adult (tr)
MIN/MAX: 6/15
R/NR Fee
$30/$35

Code #
403611-A1

Mineral Mastery

Join Roula in this exciting new class and learn how and why minerals
are the “check-engine” light of your body. Learn how minerals affect
overall health ranging from immediate symptoms (fatigue, muscle
weakness, pain etc.,) to long term chronic health issues (stress, thyroid,
anemia etc.,). Learn how to identify your own mineral levels, the role
toxic metals found in our environment play, and what to do about it.
Location: Oak - Lounge
Instructor: Roula Marinos Papamihail
Age Day
18-99 Mon

Time
6:30-8:30P

Date
Aug 22

Adult (tr)
MIN/MAX: 6/12
R/NR Fee
$30/$35

Code #
403612-A2

Balance your Hormones; Balance Your Health

Learn how and why hormones effect your weight, energy and quality
of life. Learn how stress hormones affect sex hormones and how the
two contribute to your overall health. Learn what lifestyle factors
contribute to hormone dysfunction and what to do about it. Learn
how to accurately identify your hormone levels and why this is key to
resolving hormone issues. Finally, learn how to stop the cycle and gain
control of your health and well-being.
Location: Oak - Lounge
Instructor: Roula Marinos Papamihail
Age Day
Adult Mon

Time
6:30-8:30P

Date
Jun 13

Adult (tr)
MIN/MAX: 6/12
R/NR Fee
$30/$35

Code #
403619-F1

Probiotics - Balance Your Gut with
Probiotic Filled Foods!

Do you feel tired and sluggish, experience bloating or discomfort
after eating, and/or spend hundreds of dollars on probiotics? If you
answered yes to any of the above, this workshop is for you. Learn
what fermented foods are and their benefits, why you should eat
fermented foods, and how fermented foods help to heal your gut and
promote weight loss. Participants make sauerkraut and milk kefir, as
well as tepache, a delicious fermented Mexican pineapple drink. Enjoy
samples and leave with your own fermented creations, including kefir
grains to make kefir at home.
Location: Oak - Lounge
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
18-99 Tue

Time
6:30-8:30P

Adult (tr)
MIN/MAX: 6/12
Date
Jul 26

R/NR Fee
$30/$35

Code #
403624-A1

Conquer Inflammation

Learn what inflammation truly means, how it starts in your body, how
it perpetuates and how to finally resolve it. Learn about the not so
common ways the inflammatory process can be triggered and how
it affects both short and long term health. Learn why sub-clinical
inflammation is just as destructive as the diagnosable version and
what to do about it. Finally, learn how you can start to identify and
alleviate your chronic inflammation today.
Location: JRC Lounge
Instructor: Roula Marinos Papamihail
Age Day
18-99 Tue

Time
6:30-8:30P

Date
Aug 9

Adult(ng)
MIN/MAX: 6/12
R/NR Fee
$30/$35

Code #
403626-A1

MediCare Adv. vs. Supplement

How to choose a policy that fits you best. This seminar lists and reviews
the differences between the Advantage and Supplement plans. It offers
a strategy and guide to help choose the plan that is right for you.
Location: JRC Lounge
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
55-99 Sat

Time
10:30A-12P

Adult (tr)
MIN/MAX: 4/12
Date
Aug 6

R/NR Fee
Code #
$Free/$Free 403709-B1

The Art of Charcuterie

Have you ever wanted to make a charcuterie board, but struggle on
how to get started? In this class you will use different style meats,
cheese, and a variety of other edible embellishments to make your
charcuterie board. Participants will learn what ingredients to pair with
wine from Mahan Family Wines.
Location: Oak - Lounge
Instructor: JENY LUXE BOARDS BY JENY
Age Day
21-99 Thu

Time
6-9P

Date
Jul 14

Adult (tr)
MIN/MAX: 6/12

R/NR Fee
$70/$75

Code #
403627-A1
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Adult Variety
Youth

Garden Club Spring Sale

Six-County Senior Games 2022

The Six-County Senior Games is coming up
in July 2022 and will be celebrating its 40th
year with 25 different sporting events for
adults 50 years and better!

May 13

8-11AM Pre-Sale Order Pick Up
12-6PM Sale Open to the Public

Events include individual sports such
as track and field, pickleball, swimming,
golf, bowling, tennis, table tennis, bocce,
basketball free throw, archery, and more.
Team sports include volleyball and softball.

May 14

9AM-5PM Sale Open to the Public

Springfield Park Maintenance Garage

These events are held throughout the Chicago area. Entry forms will be
available after May 1. Call your local Park District for further details or
visit the Senior Games Facebook page at IPRA Six County Senior Games.

259 Springfield Drive | Bloomingdale
Visit www.bloomingdalegardenclub.org or contact
bloomingdalegardenclub@gmail.com for more
information.
This annual Flower & Plant Sale is a project of the
Bloomingdale Garden Club.

Current COVID protocols and mandates will be observed in all Park
District programs & events. Visit www.bloomingdaleparks.org for
current information regarding The Oasis, programs, and events in
regard to COVID-19 restrictions.

McElroy Pediatric Dentistry IS NOW WELCOMING NEW PATIENTS!

Give Your Children
McElroydds.com
630.351.4440

FREE
Electric Toothbrush
AND receive
$25 OFF

BRIGHT&
HEALTHY
SMILES!

with code: Bloom2022
Expires 6/30/2022. Terms & conditions may apply.
Uninsured patients only.

From The BEST TEAM Around

231 S. Gary Avenue, Suite 105, Bloomingdale, IL 60108
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Adult Variety

The Lounge
July

Board Games & Cards

July 7 | 9:30AM-12:30PM | Free					
Feel free to drop in anytime between the hours of 9:30-12:30PM to play
board games and cards. No registration required.

Arts and Crafts Day

The Lounge is moving for the summer to the JRC
Conference Room to make space for the summer
day camp program. Checkout the programs below
for a wide variety of things to keep you busy this
summer. Come with a friend or meet new friends.
Our Recreation Coordinator, Rebecca Roche, is
excited to welcome you this summer and enjoy
your company and participation in the Lounge
programs. Free coffee is available whenever activities are planned.
Most Lounge programs are FREE to all adults; however, some programs
and lunches require registration and/or a minimal fee to participate. The
summer calendar will be available for pick-up on May 20th at the front
desk of the Johnston Recreation Center. Contact Rebecca, rebecca@
bloomingdaleparks.org or (630) 529-3650 to join the mailing list.

July 13 | 9:30AM-12:30PM | Free
Code: 403780-A1						
Stop in anytime between the hours of 9:30-12:30PM to make a craft.
This program is free, but registration is encouraged. Supplies provided.

Walk and Talk

July 20 | 10:30-11:15AM | Free					
Grab your friends for a morning walk around Circle Park. Meet at the
Homola Picnic Shelter. Weather permitting.

Bingo

July 27 | 10-11:30AM | Free
Code:403777-B1						
Save the last Wednesday of every month and join us for some bingo
fun. All supplies will be provided. Prizes to all winners! Registration
is required to plan for social distancing.

June

August

June 7 | 9:30AM-12:30PM | Free					
National Chocolate Ice Cream Day is a great day to eat America’s
favorite flavor of ice cream! Stop in anytime between the hours of 9:3012:30PM and enjoy an ice cream sundae.

August 10 | 10:30-11:15AM | Free				
Grab your friends for a morning walk around Circle Park. Meet at the
Homola Picnic Shelter. Weather permitting.

National Chocolate Ice Cream Day!

Walk and Talk

Hot Dog Lunch and Movie

Walk and Talk

June 15 | 10:30-11:15AM | Free				
Grab your friends for a morning walk around Circle Park. Meet at the
Homola Picnic Shelter. Weather permitting.

August 17 | 11AM-12:30PM | Free
Code: 403781-A1						
Enjoy a hot dog lunch and a movie. Movie starts at 11AM. Please call the
day prior for the movie title. Lunch is free but registration is required.

Board Games & Cards

Board Games & Cards

June 21 | 9:30AM-12:30PM | Free					
Feel free to drop in anytime between the hours of 9:30-12:30PM to play
board games and cards. No registration required.

Bingo

June 29 | 10-11:30AM | Free
Code: 403777-A1						
Save the last Wednesday of every month and join us for some bingo
fun. All supplies will be provided. Prizes to all winners! Registration
is required to plan for social distancing.

August 23 | 9:30AM-12:30PM | Free					
Feel free to drop in anytime between the hours of 9:30-12:30PM to play
board games and cards. No registration required.

Bingo

August 31 | 10-11:30AM | Free
Code: 403777-C1						
Save the last Wednesday of every month and join us for some bingo
fun. All supplies will be provided. Prizes to all winners! Registration
is required to plan for social distancing.
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Youth Trips
Adult
MJ & Crew Shopping and Lunch

Love vintage items? Join us as we head to MJ & Crew for shopping
and pillow crafting workshop. This 3-story building is in Sandwich,
IL. The first floor is handicap accessible. The store carries a little bit
of everything that includes home décor, furniture, books, clothing,
jewelry, gourmet jams, jellies and dips. Each person will receive a
pillow, pillow fill, all supplies, beverages and a snack. Once we are
done with shopping and workshop, we will walk across the street to
the Blue Moose Restaurant for lunch. Lunch and drinks will be on your
own. Trip departs and returns at the Johnston Recreation Center at 172
S. Circle Ave., Bloomingdale. Registration deadline is June 8.
Location: Johnston Rec Center
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
18-99 Fri

Time
9A-4P

Date
Jun 17

Adult (rr)
MIN/MAX: 4/4
R/NR Fee
$35/$40

Code #
403224-A1

Chicago Botanic Gardens

If you enjoy gardening, flowers, or just nature in general, this is the event
for you! Come experience the 385 acre Chicago Botanic Garden. It features
27 display gardens in four natural habitats. So don’t forget to wear your
walking shoes! Fee includes admission only. Lunch is on your own at
their Garden View Café. Registration deadline is June 10. Chicago Botanic
Gardens is located at 1000 Lake Cook Road, Glencoe. Trip departs and
returns to the Clauss Recreation Center, 555 W. Bryn Mawr Ave., Roselle.
Location: Roselle Park District
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
18-99 Wed

Time
10A-4P

Date
Jun 22

Adult (rr)
MIN/MAX: 4/4
R/NR Fee
$26/$31

Code #
403225-A1

Chicago Dogs Game

What a better way to enjoy a beautiful summer day, than out at the
ballpark. Grab a friend and come join us for an afternoon cheering on the
Chicago Dogs baseball team! Fee includes game ticket and transportation
to the venue. Registration deadline is July 8. Chicago Dogs is located at
9850 Balmoral Ave., Rosemont. Trip departs and returns from the Clauss
Recreation Center, 555 W. Bryn Mawr Ave., Roselle.
Location: Roselle Park District
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
18-99 Fri

Time
6:15-10:30P

Date
Jul 22

Adult (rr)
MIN/MAX: 4/4
R/NR Fee
$28/$33

Code #
403226-A1

Kankakee County Fair Trip

Bring a friend or two and let’s head down to the Kankakee Country
Fair. Enjoy food vendors, entertainment and more. Don’t worry
about the hassle of driving and parking at the event, leave that to
us. Festival admission is not included. Daily admission is $10 which
includes grandstand feature and all side show attractions. Trip departs
and returns from the Medinah Park District 22W130 Thorndale Ave.,
Medinah. Registration deadline is July 28.
Location: Medinah Park District
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
18-99 Thu

Time
8:30A-6P

Date
Aug 4

Adult (rr)
MIN/MAX: 4/4
R/NR Fee
$20/$25

Code #
403223-A1

Metropolis - Sister Act Dinner and Show

Based on the hit film, Sister Act is the musical smash that has audiences
jumping to their feet! Featuring music by Tony and Oscar winner Alan
Menken, this uplifting comedy was nominated for five Tony Awards.
Kane County Fair 						
When wannabe diva Deloris Van Cartier witnesses a crime, she's put
& Festival Trip
in protective custody where she won't be found: a convent! Disguised
Join us for this unique outdoor festival in St. Charles! Enjoy food vendors, as a nun, Deloris finds herself at odds with her rigid new lifestyle. On
entertainment and more. Don't worry about the hassle of driving and a mission to bring new life into the church, Deloris introduces disco
parking at the event, leave that to us. Festival admission is not included. moves and powerhouse singing to the choir. Sister Act brings a unique
Daily admission is $5, Free for Senior Citizens 62+and Free for Military mix of Motown, soul, funk, and disco to the stage. Show begins at
with I.D. until 5:00pm. Trip departs and returns at the Medinah Park 7:30PM at the Metropolis Theater in Arlington Heights. Dinner is on
District 22W130 Thorndale Ave., Medinah. Registration deadline is July 7.
your own before the show at one of the restaurants in downtown
Arlington Heights. Fee includes transportation and ticket. Trip departs
Location: Medinah Park District
Adult (rr)
and returns to the Johnston Recreation Center, 172 S. Circle Ave., in
Instructor: Staff
MIN/MAX: 4/4
Bloomingdale. Registration deadline is Monday, July 11.
Age Day
Time
Date
R/NR Fee
Code #
COVID Protocols: All patrons will be required to wear a mask while in the
18-99 Thu
2:30-8:30P
Jul 14
$6/$11
403222-A1
theatre. Masks must cover the nose and mouth. All patrons 12+ will be
required to show proof of vaccination, along with a photo ID, in order to enter
the theatre.Those who are not vaccinated, must provide proof of a negative
COVID-19 test, either a PCR test taken within 72 hours of the performance,
or a rapid antigen test taken within 12 hours of the performance.
1 shoe - Mostly sitting, minimal walking and only occassional
on and off the bus.
2 shoes - A moderate mixture of walking, sititng
and on and off the bus.

Location: Johnston Rec Center
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
18-99 Thu

Time
4:30-10:30P

Date
Aug 18

3 shoes - Expect a lot of walking, not
a lot of sitting and on and off the bus
several times.
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Adult (rr)
MIN/MAX: 4/4
R/NR Fee
$45/$50

Code #
403228-A1
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Parks & Facilities

* provides accessible features
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Youth
Museum

108 South Bloomingdale Road • Phone: 630.339.3570
Email: bpdmuseum@blooomingdaleparks.org
Museum Hours During Exhibits
Wednesday 5-8PM
Thursday 12-4PM
Saturday 12-4PM
Admission: $1/residents, $2/non-residents, $.50/seniors

Bloomingdale Artists Association Spring Show &
Scholarship Auction

BAA Scholarship Auction

Gallery I							
April 9 – May 7 					

BAA presents a multi-media array of styles and subjects for their
Spring Show. They will also have small pieces for silent auction to
provide a scholarship for a high school student interested in pursuing
art. Masterpiece Framing is a partner in this student award.

fotoMuses present “OUVERTURE”

Gallery II						
April 9 – May 7						

Also known as prelude, introduction, opening, new beginnings--the
women artists of the fotoMuses will be creating visual interpretations
of this thought-provoking theme. Follow each Muse as they walk you
through their view of “new beginnings”. The fotoMuses is a group of
13 women photographers from the Chicago area, each of whom has
her own unique style and favorite subjects. The Muses share a love of
photography, a dedication to learning and growing, and a desire to share
with others. Their images are a visual feast for our museum visitors.

"Juxtae" by Joan Ladendorf

OUTCRY: Voices from the Earth

An Exhibit on Climate Change by local artist Suzanne Garnier Layer

Gallery I							
May 28 – June 25						
Through mixed-media paintings the voice of Mother Earth and the
voices of Great Women of this earth cry out to us about the dangers to
our world and our personal response to climate change. Local artist
and 49-year resident Suzanne Garnier Layer will display her vision of
our possible future.

"Dying Coral Reef" by Suzanne Garnier Layer
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Museum
Juried Multi-Media Show: VIEWPOINTS

Gallery II						
May 28 – June 25					

We are looking for artwork that expresses your feelings about global
challenges facing society today: health, technology, pollution,
environment, communication or social issues. Keep in mind the
imagery must be family-friendly. As we face the future with hope and
uncertainty, let these multi-media artworks inspire dialogue, solutions
and consideration. All media welcome, 2D and 3D.

Fashion & Footwear					
Gallery I & II						
July 16 – August 13					

Shoes and more shoes! We will have historical, funky, wild and
wonderful shoes, paired with fashion and accessories. The fiber group
Women’s Journeys in Fiber will be showing many pairs of artistcreated shoes as well. There will also be other shoe-related artworks
and photography. Please join us for this fun show, and see request
below—we welcome donations for this event!

Help Wanted!

The BPD Museum is looking for donations or loans
of vintage, funky or flashy clothing and shoes
(child or adult sized) for an upcoming exhibit of
“Fashions and Footwear” for the summer of 2022.
We are looking for historic, unique, artistic, fun
and fantastic footwear. If a trip to your basement
or attic might be the source of any special items, we would be grateful to be the
recipient. At the end of the show the items will be returned to you. Our collection
begins now! You can drop your items off during open hours, or you can reach the
Museum by phone 630-339-3570 or email bpdmuseum@bloomingdaleparks.org.

VARIATIONS - Art Makers North Exhibit

Gallery I & II						
August 27 – September 24				

Featuring the fine artwork of Art Makers North (AMN), Variations
presents a wide variety of fine art original work including paintings,
sculpture, prints, photography and mixed media. The exhibit will
challenge the viewers with varied subjects and interpretations from
realism to abstraction. Art Makers North is a professional artists
organization in Lake County, Illinois. Founded in 2017 by the former
Executive Director of The Highland Park Art Center, the organization
has over 100 members comprised of life-long professional artists,
including directors of major art centers and programs, university
professors, college administrators, curators, and art instructors. All
members are dedicated to creating and exhibiting fine art locally and
nationally.
"Bubbling Over" by Marcia Babler
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The Fun Starts Here

Community-Based Recreational Programs and
Inclusion Services For Park District Programs
WDSRA RECREATIONAL &
SOCIAL PROGRAMS:
IN-PERSON & VIRTUAL
WDSRA provides fun, engaging recreational and
social programs, trips, and special events for
children, teens, and adults with special needs.
Programs are structured to allow everyone to
participate at their own ability level. Through
WDSRA each individual has the opportunity to
grow personally, connect with their community
and discover their potential.
●
●
●
●
●
●

Sports
Special Olympics
Music and Dance
Art and Drama
Bowling
Social Clubs

●
●
●
●
●

Special Events
Adaptive Sports
Overnight Outings
Weeklong Trips
And much more!

INCLUSION SERVICES
Inclusion Services are designed to provide the
least restrictive environment while providing
the maximum opportunity to participate in
regular park programs. There is no charge for
WDSRA support. To register for services, simply
indicate that special accommodations are
needed on the park district registration form.
Two-week advance notice is requested for
inclusion support.

BE A PART
OF THE FUN!
We are looking for people
who are optimistic and
enthusiastic.
Flexibility. Training. Choice.

For details visit
www.wdsra.com Join Our Team.

Western DuPage Special Recreation Association • 630-681-0962 • www.wdsra.com

Registration Information

4 Easy Ways to Register
1. By Mail

Fill out a registration form
and mail to:
Johnston Recreation Center
172 S. Circle Ave.
Bloomingdale, IL 60108

2. By Fax

(630) 529-9184
Complete a registration form
and fax to our office at the
number listed above. Please
note that payment is by credit
card only on fax orders.

3. Online

www.bloomingdaleparks.org
Register online by going to our
website and clicking the
“Register Online” button in
the top right-hand corner. Call
(630) 529-3650 for login info.

4. In-Person

Complete a registration form
and return to the Johnston
Recreation Center at
172 S. Circle Ave.,
Bloomingdale, IL 60108

In order to receive the resident rate, proof of residency is required prior to registration.
A picture ID along with a utility bill or a copy of mortgage/lease.
Summer 2022 Registration Dates
Resident Registration
Upon receipt of brochure
Open Registration
Tuesday, April 26, 2022
Registration Desk Hours at JRC – effective June 6 – Aug 31
Monday-Thursday
8:00AM-7:00PM
Friday
8:00AM-6:00PM
Saturday
8:30AM-12:30PM
Sunday
CLOSED
Hours subject to change. Visit www.bloomingdaleparks.org
For the most current schedule.
Administrative Holiday Closings
April 17, May 30, July 4
Registration Reminders
•
Registrations are made only when fees are paid.
•
Registrations are taken on a first-come, first-serve basis.
•
Wait lists are formed when programs are filled. Every
attempt is made to accommodate those on the waitlist.
•
A $25 fee will be charged for all returned checks.
•
Post-dated check for payment is not accepted.
To Register Online
1. If you are new to the online registration system, you must
come into the JRC Registration Desk and register with proof
of residence (driver’s license or any utility bill).
2. Log on to www.bloomingdaleparks.org.
3. Click on the red “Register Online” button in the top righthand corner of the screen (desktop view)
4. Click on the Login tab at the top of the page.
5. Enter your username and password.
6. In the event you don’t remember your username and/or
password, you can click on the message link below and the
system will email this information to you.
7. After logging in, please select any of the photos/programs
available to select the program/class in which you are
interested.
8. Contact us at registration@bloomingdaleparks.org or (630)
529-3650 or if you have questions about online registration
or for your username and password.
Equal Access
No participant shall, on the basis of race, sex, creed, national origin,
or disability, be denied equal access to programs, activities, services
or benefits, or be limited in the exercise of any right, privilege,
advantage or opportunity.

Code of Conduct Participant Guidelines
The following guidelines have been developed to help make Park
District programs safe and enjoyable for all participants:
•
•
•
•

Show respect to all participants, spectators and staff.
Refrain from using foul language.
Refrain from causing bodily harm to other participants,
spectators or staff.
Show respect for equipment, supplies and facilities.

Additional rules may be developed for particular programs and
athletic leagues as deemed necessary by staff. Inappropriate conduct
may result in removal from premises.
Program Refund Policy
Individual programs may have specific refund guidelines. Please refer
to specific refund policies stated on any individual program
registration form or program handbook.
General refund guidelines are as follows:
•
A full refund, less a $5 administrative fee, is provided to any
customer who formally requests one at least 3 business
days prior to the first class/practice, or by the program/trip
advertised deadline.
•
Refund requests made within 3 business days prior to the
start of the program receive a prorated refund less the $5
administrative fee.
•
Refunds requested after the program is completed are not
granted.
•
Refunds requested for medical reasons are granted when
accompanied by a doctor’s note.
•
The $5 administrative fee is not assessed for refunds due to
low enrollment or cancelled programs, rental/party
deposits.
•
Refunds are handled on a case-by-case basis.
Say Cheese
Photographs and videos are periodically taken of people participating
in Park District programs and activities. All persons participating in
Park District programs/activities or using Park District property
thereby agree that any photograph or video taken by the Park District
may be used by the Park District for promotional purposes including
its promotional videos, brochures, flyers and other publications
without additional, prior notice or permission and without
compensation to the participant.
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Registration
Form
Youth
Payment Method: Cash

Check #

Credit Card

Please make checks payable to Bloomingdale Park District.

Card #:

Family Name:
Address:
City & Zip Code:

Exp. Date:
Name:
(Please print as it appears on card)

Please check one: No, this is not a new address
Yes, this is a new address

Signature:

Home Phone:
Work Phone:
Cell Phone:
Email:

Americans with Disabilities Act Compliance
The Bloomingdale Park District will make all reasonable efforts
to accommodate persons with disabilities. Please indicate any
special needs of participant(s):

Emergency Contact:
Emergency Phone:
Participant
(First & Last Name)

M/F

Birthdate
(mo/day/yr)

Grade

School

Program/Class

Code #

Fee

Would you like to donate $1 to the Bloomingdale Parks Foundation? Write $1 in box > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > >
TOTAL:

When registering by fax, it is mutually understood that the facsimile registration document
(including the waiver and release of all claims) shall substitute for and have the same legal effect as the original form.
The Bloomingdale Park District is committed to conducting its recreation programs and activities in a
safe manner and holds the safety of participants in high regard. The Bloomingdale Park District
continually strives to reduce such risks and insists that all participants follow safety rules and
instructions that are designed to protect the participant’s safety. However, participants and
parents/guardians of minors registering for the above listed programs/activities must recognize that
there is an inherent risk of injury when choosing to participate in recreational activities/programs. You
are solely responsible for determining if you and/or your minor child/ward are physically fit and/or
skilled for the activities contemplated by this agreement. It is always advisable, especially if the
participant is pregnant, disabled in any way or recently suffered an illness, injury or impairment, to
consult a physician before undertaking any physical activity.
WARNING OF RISK
Recreational activities are intended to challenge and engage the physical, mental and emotional
resources of each participant. Despite careful and proper preparation, instruction, medical advice,
conditioning and equipment, there is still a risk of serious injury when participating in any recreational
activity. Understandably, not all hazards and dangers can be foreseen. Depending on the particular
activity, participants must understand that certain risks, dangers and injuries due to inclement weather,
slip and falls, poor skill level or conditioning, carelessness, horseplay, unsportsmanlike conduct,
premises defects, inadequate or defective equipment, inadequate supervision, instruction or officiating,
and all other circumstances inherent to indoor and outdoor recreational activities exist. In this regard, it
must be recognized that it is impossible for the Bloomingdale Park District to guarantee absolute safety.

Office Use: Paid by:

Participant’s Signature:
(18 years or older or Parent/Guardian)

Total:

Date:

WAIVER AND RELEASE OF ALL CLAIMS AND ASSUMPTION OF RISK
Please read this form carefully and be aware that in signing up and participating in the
programs listed above, you will be expressly assuming the risk and liability and waiving and
releasing all claims for injuries, damages or loss which you or your minor child/ward might
sustain as a result of participating in any and all activities connected with and associated with
these programs (including transportation services and vehicle operations, when provided).
I recognize and acknowledge that there are certain risks of physical injury to participants in
these programs, and I voluntarily agree to assume the full risk of any and all injuries, damages
or loss, regardless of severity, that my minor child/ward or I may sustain as a result of said
participation. I further agree to waive and relinquish all claims I or my minor child/ward may
have (or accrue to me or my child/ward) as a result of participating in these programs against
the Bloomingdale Park District, including its officials, agents, volunteers and employees.
I have read and fully understand the above important information, warning of risk,
assumption of risk and waiver and release of all claims. If registering on‐line or via fax, my
online or facsimile signature shall substitute for and have the same legal effect as an original
form signature.

Entered by:

Date:
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Time for a
Spring Cleaning?

Spring into savings with our New Patient
Experience!

Child/Youth
Adult
$59
$99
*SAVE OVER $250*

Cleaning, Exam, Doctor Consult, 4 Bitewing X-rays,
Cancer & Gum Disease Screening

(1110/1120, 0150, 0274)
First time patients only. Other restrictions may apply. Offer expires 06/30/2022. Code: Spring2022

DENTISTRY

Call today 630-894-1935

76 Stratford Drive, Bloomingdale, IL 60108
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Healthier Makes Happier.

Caring for your family is an adventure - one filled with extraordinary joys and unexpected challenges.
At Duly, our providers aren’t satisfied simply treating symptoms - we believe you deserve a life-long
partner in health, equipped with the tools, expertise and support you need to help your family flourish.

Begin your journey to a healthier, happier future at dulyhealthandcare.com/BloomingdalePD

